
REPORT
f tbe ('ommintlec to which was refrred so inuch of Me Presidelt's wec-

sane as relates to thc Stlave Trade.

FEBRUARY 9 1821.

Hc;L(l, and ordered to lie uipoin thc table.

[he Committee, to which is referred so nmuch ot' the President's ines-
sagc as relates to the Slave Trade, and to which are referred the
two messages of the President, transmitting, ill pursuance of the
resolution of the House of Representatives, of thle 4th oi Dccenber',
a report of thle Sccretary of State, and enclosed documents, relating
to the negotiation for the suppression of thie Slave Trade,

REPORTi':
That the Committee have deemed it advisable, previous to entering

into a consideration of the proposed co-operation to extcrminate the
slave trade, to take a summary review oltlhe constitution a-nd laws of
the United States relating to this slllject. It will disclose the ear-
nestness and zeal with which this nation has been actulated, and thle
lJadable ambition that has anilnlate(l her councils to take a lead ill
he reformation of a (lisgeacetul practice, and one which is productive

of so much human misery; it will, by displaying the constant anxiety
of this nation to suppress the African slave trade, affoi d ample testi-
mony that she will be the last to persevere in measures wvisely digest-
ed to effectuate this great and most desirable object, whenever suchi
measures canl be adopted in consistency with the leading principles of
her local institutions.

In consequence of the existence of slave-ry i i many of the states,
%vihen British colonies, the habits, and means of carrying on industry,
could not be suddenly changed; and the constitution of the United
States yielded to tile provision, that the migration or importation of
sucih l)pesonms as any of the states now existing shall think proper to
admit, shall not be prohibited by tile Congress prior to the year 1808.

But, long antecedent to this period, Congress legislated on the sub-
ject wherever its power extended, and endeavored, by a system of
rigorous penalties, to suppress this Uwnatural trade.
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The act of Con-rcs.9 of the 20d of March. 11-94, ront;'I'llis Prori.
sions that no rifizil) or citizens of, Ole United States. ot. forei".111.1" 01,
-111% other pcrsoli ("Hiling into. or residin- within the sarne, sh:.111, 1,01,
hillisvit, or '111N, otilel. lwrsoll NN 11:1ts(lel-ell. eitilcl, as 111.1"toci., I'lactol., f)],
o%% livi.. hilild, fit, effilip, loild. ol. otherwise any ship ol, I-C'.
,;(.I \% 'tell] all. Imi't or plare of' dw United States. nor shall cause.

bilip or vcssei to sail frolli lliy port or 1)lace %N ithin the saine, 1101. tile.
purpo-r of Carr% illw oil ally trade or traffic, ill sla%-cs to any ropoign, :, f6ll in,011111try. or f''I. Ille pllrjlos(. or prorurin-, 1'roin any for(.igu
place. or ciointry. the lifliM)itaias or iirij iiiiig(ioin, l)iac,. or c0iiial.
to bv to all't, counti-N.. port. ol. J)Iacc whatele'r,
to bc s"Id or disposed oi, as S-laves. 111)(1cl. tilt- I)ellahy (I' tile I-orl'CitillC
of, sll(.Il 'llid of' tilt! paylilcut or sillns ot, illoilcy 1)y
the Im-l-sulls of'.1endilig against thc directimis ()I' tile art.

[IN. all act of, tilt- third of' April. I 79b, ill relation to the ',Nlissis.ijlpl
itlwv pr(visiml did not extend, tirelerl. to which tile constitutional

introdlictim) of, shil-Cs. 1111der scnere peiialties, Ni-as kwhidden, au(I
cN-ery slaN-e inilmi-ted contrary to the act, m-as to be Clititled to Free.
(I o ill:
Bv an art or tile, loth of Mav. I P,00, the citizens s or i-esidelitsof

this CollillrN, wcrc prohibited I'l-Mll MINI 1-i-lit (V IWOI)Crty in
VcSsels employed ill trall9portil)g sla.-Cs froill olle 1,61.6-11 Country to
another, on pain offorfeitin- their Hi t N'. a NO (1011bleght of proper nd
tile Value of' that ri-lit ill money. an. doiible tile value of' their intc.
rest ill the slai-cs; nor were they allowed to seiwo oil board of' vessels
of the United States employed ill file transl)ortatinn of' Sht%-Cs fi-Oni
one country to another. under the pijni.;Iiiileut of' lines ill(] iinprisoll-
ment, not, werc they permitted lo serve oil board offoreign shills ein-

ployed ill the sla%-e trade. By this act, also, the conunissione(I VC-9-

sel; ofthe United States were alithOL-ized to seize i-essels all([ crews

eiiiplo),ed contrary to the act.
By all act (X tI;P 08th of' Febriiary. 1803. masters of -vessels %Ncre

not allowed to bi-im, into any port (Where the laws of' the state I)ro-
hibited the fin1wrt, tion) any negro, mulatto. or other person f color.
jicit bein- a uatk-e, a citizen. or registered seanian, of.' the Uniteil
States, under the pain of' penalties; and no vessel, lia%,ing oil board
persons of the abo%,e description, was to be admitted to ,in entry; -In(I
if any such person should be landed from oil board of' any vessel, tile
saine was to be forfeited.
By all act of the 2d of Alarch, 1807', the importation of slaies into

any port of the United States was to be prohibited afte - tl c fi st o

January, 1808. the tilne prescribed by the constitutional provision.
This act contains mail), se%-cre pro%-isioris againstany interference or

participation in the slaN-e trade. siich as heavy lines, long imprisoll-
ments, and the fortleitures of' vessels; the President was also allthoriz-
ed to employ arnied vessels to cruize on any part of' tile coast wherp-
fie might.judge attempts woidd be made to Violate the act, and to ill-
struct tile commanders of' arnied vessels to seize, and bring in, i-cs-

sels found oil the high seas contravening the provisions of the law.
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By aii 10, (if the -)Fjtli of April. I 8 I 8, t1jo j,-jNvq, ill prohibition of

OC S1,'LVC tNIOV, '"Tre filftllCl' i11lj)POVC(J; this af,,t is characterized witil
,I pectiliarity of legislative Im-ecalltion, especially ill tile ei-Iltil Sectioll,
,,diich thru%% -lie labor of' proor upoii the defi-ijdaiit, that tile colored
persmis brought into the United State:i bY him, had not been broll"llt
iii covtrary to the laws.
B v an act of the sd of Nlarch, IS ID. the power is C011tillue(l ill tile,

to employ tile armed sliij)s of' the Ut6led States, to ',Ciz(-,
-md briti- hito port. my vessel el).qaged ill the slave tratle by citj,-,prl.s
M' VC.Sidents ol'the United States. aiid such vvssels. to-ether wil.11 tile
-liods mid Orects oil board. -an-,-, to be forfic-ited -mid sold. aml the pro.;'vells to ]le distributed. ill like mailer. a. is provided by law tile
'isti of' prizes takeri Ivoin all euemy; and the officers mid cl1CW

;II.(. to lilldc-l-o the plillishments hillicted .y previotis acts.
.ii(lent. by this act '. is authorized to tnak. such re-tilatimis and ar.
11101111CINCHIS as lie IMM, deem expedient, I'm- the safe keepill." Sill)im I
mid removal hevond tile Jimits of the Uidted State.,-. of 111 Stich ne-
1111"CS, llltllattov.., or jiersons of' color, as may have beeii bpoti-lit'With-
hi itsim-isdictimi. and to al)l)oiiit a 1woper I)erson or persmis Pesi(jill-
(if, the coast of' Africa. as a-pit oi- a-etits, for receiving tile Ilegroes.
111(ij,,ittoes, ol- liersmis of' color. delivered from oil board of ves"jej.,3
seized ill tile Ilrosecutioll of the slave trade.

Atid ill additiou to all the aforesaid laws, the present G II,) 1, s 11
the 1.5th of' IN-Tay. 182,10, lielieviiix that the then existill".;1. provisions
would Ilot lie Stifficielitly available. enacted. that il'any citizen of' the
Ullited States, beill- or tile crew 01. Sllii)'S colllpallN ot, ally foreignZ)

s1iij) or vessel. cm-a-ed in the slave ti-ade. oi- any persoll whatever,l-) 115

beim, ortlic Crew oi, ship's-company ofaiiy shil) or vessel, owned ill
flle whole, or ill part, or navi-ated for. or ill behalf of'. any citizell or
citizells of flic Ullited States, shall land from any such ship or vessel,
mid oil fol'Ch-11 Shore seize ally II(,(,Po or mulatto, not lield to service
ol, labol" b. the laws 01'either of tile states or territories orthe Unite(I
-St,.itc,;, with intent to make such negro or mulatto a slave, or shall
(levoy or Forcibl briii-. or carry, or shall receive slich ne-ro or inli.y M_ "nlatto, oil boavd any such ship or vessel, with itifent as aforesaid,
"(1ch citizen or Person Sliall be, adjudged a pirate, ,and oil conviction
'hall su.ftr death.
Tl e immoral and lwriiicious practice of tile slave-trade llaq at-

ftacted intich public attention ill Eurol)e, within tile last few Years,
mid ill a Comress at Vienna, oil the 8th of February, 1815, fiveof
tile 1whicilial powers. made a solenin eiigageineiit in tile face of [Dan-
kirid, that this traffic should be made to cease; in pursuRlIce Of' which,these powers have enacted municipal laws to suppress the little.
Simiii. although not a party to tile original engagement..,did soon
after. in her treaty with England, stipulate for the immediate aboli-
tion of the Simnish Slave trade, to tile north of the equator, and for
ik filial and universal abolition on the soth of May, i820.

Portugal likewise, in her treaty in 1817', stipulated, that the Por.
W(mese slave trade on tile coast of Africa should entirely cease to the
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northward of' the equlator', and enlgagedl, that it should be uu!iw~.ful fur
her subjects to pmiiiclase or trade inl slaves except to thet southward of'
the line; the precise period at which the, entire abo(litioll is to take
place in Portug-al does niot appear to be finally fixed; but thle Por.
tiquuese ambassador, in thet, presence of' the Congress at Vicenna, de.
daIred, that Portuigal. faithful to her principles, would not refuse to
adopt thle term of' eight years, which term will expire inl thle yeai.
1 823.
At this timee among the Europeani statues, there is not a flag

which caIRI legally cover- tlhis inhinliiilfh traffic, to thle north, of thle line:
nevertheless, experience has proved the inefficacy of thle various and
rigorous laws which have been made in Europe, anid in this country:
it being a lamentable f'art, that thle dis-racefuil practice is even now
carried onl to a surprising extent. Dl~triing the last year, Captain
Tlrencliard, the coinniander of thle united states' sloop or wvar the
Cyane, found that part of' thle, coast of' Africa which lie visited lined
with %vessels, engaged, as it is prusunied, iii this forbidden traffic; of
these lie exaniiiied many; andi five-. which appeared to be li ttedl out
onl American account, lie Sent in to the hiarisdiritioni of the United
State~s. for adludicatiun; each of themj, it is believed, has been con.
ulemned, and the commanders of' two of I hen hLVe b~een sentenced to
,he punishment prescribed by thle laws of' the United States.
The testi mony receimtly pmi hIished. wi thi the ohpii ion of thf2 presid-

ing~judge of the( United States court of the soulthierii district inl the
Aate of' New York, in thle Case of' the schoionvir llattshurg lays ope
a scene of the gr-ossest fraud that cotild( be l)l-LCt iSId tO (he~Ceive thle.
officers of govermeinmmit, a 0(1 con ceal thle nt~ila wfmi trailsac tion .

Thle extension of' the trade for the last 25 or 530 veal's must, ima.
degree, be coymJectimah, but thle best in f'ruomatiomi I hat canl he obtained
eliitthe slibject fimum ities good fonmindation to believe. that, (IlrinOitat
period, thle emumber, of slaves withdrawn trine-, N estern Arrica :inmimnits
to tipwards of a million and a half; the aiual avera-ge NVOu~ld be I

maeran sornewhmere between fiftyvri eighty thiotisamnd.
T1hic trade appears to be luicrative ilpiuIli~ortioni to its hlinoi)snlCsMs

amid, as it is generally inhibited, the utinfeel in- slave dealers, ill ordem-
to chide the laws. imicrease its horrors: the innocent AMricanms, vho are
mercilessly forced fromin their mnativ~e lirnnes ill irons, are crowded in
vessels andl situations %which are umot ,adapted For the transportation o1
hunmal beings; and this cruelty is treiltietitly succeeded, duraiing thle
voyage of' thil'ar destinatioii. wvithm dreadful 'mortality. Further inl-
formatijon onl this subject will appear in a letter froml thle Secretary
of the Navy, enrlosing two other lette's;, marked I and 2, and also by
the extract of a letter fromn :111 officer' of' the~Cyane, dated April 10,
1820, whinchm are ,amnexedl to this report. While the slave trade exists,
there Can1 be 110 Pl5)(SpeCt Of civilization in Africa.
However well disposed the European powers may be, to efl'ect a

practical abolition of thle trade, it seems generally acknowledged,
that, for' the attainment of this object. it is necessary to agree uipon
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some concerted plan of co-operation; but, unhappily, no arrangement
has as yet obtained universal consent.
England has recently engaged in treaties with Spain, Portugal,

and the Netherlands, in which the mutual right of visitation and
search is exchanged; thiis right is of a special and limited character.
as well in relation to the number and description of vessels, as to
space; and, to ,avoid possible inconveniences, no suspicious circum-
stances are to warrant the detention of a vessel; this right is restrict-
ed to thle simple fact of slaves being on board.
These treaties contemplate the establishment of mixed courts,

formed of anl equal number oif individuals of the two contracting na-
tions, the one to reside in a possession belonging to his Britannic
AMajesiy, the other within the territory of the other respective power;
wlen a vessel is visited and detained, it is to be taken, to the nearest
court, and if condemned, the vessel is to be declared a lawful prize,
as well as thle cargo, and are to be sold for the profit of' the two na-
tions; the slaves are to receive a certificate of emancipation, andl to
be delivered over to the government onilwhose territory the court is
which passes sentence, to he employed as servants or free laborers;
each of the governments binds itself to guaranty the liberty of such
portion of these individuals as may be respectively assigned to it.
Particular p)rovision)s are made for remuneration, in case vessels are
not confletined after trial. and special instructions are stipulated 1to
be furnished to commanders of vessels possessing the qualified right
of visitation an(d search.l

rI'liese powers entertain tlme opinion, that nothing short of tile con-
cession of' a (jualifled right of visitation and search can l)ractically
smuipress the slave-trade; aSt association of armed ships is contenm-
plated, to Formw a species of naval police, to be stationed principally
in thlle African seas, wvhele time cCmlmanI]ders of the ships will be cen-
able(l to co-operate in harmony and concert.

'h'lle United States have been earnestly invited by the principal
Secretary of State for Foreign Affitirs, of the British government, to
Join in the same, or similar arran-einents; and this invitation has
been sanctione(l and enforced, by an unanimous vote of the House of
Lonrds and Cornmolms, in a manner that precludes all doubts as to thte
sincerity and benevolence of tleir designs.

in answer to this imivitatiol, the President of the United States lia.
expressed his regret thiat the stilultations in the treaties communicat.-
ed. are ofa character to which thle peculiar situation and institutions
of tile United States (lo not permit thlemt to accede.
The objections made are containr(l in all extract of a letter frio

the Secretary of State. under (late of the 2d November, 1818; in vhiiclh
it is observed. that, '- in examiniing the provisions of the treaties con.
" municated by lord Castlereagh, all the essential articles appear to
be of a character not adaptable to tile institutions, or to the cir-
clumstalices, of time United State:,. The powers agreed to be recipro-
cally given to tIe officers of the ships of war of either party, to

"enter, search, capture, and carry into port for ndnjndicatioi.. the
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vilem-11,111t vessels oI, tlkv other, (IlUdilliCd aiLd l-C:Al-iCtCtlf iA
11111st (IsW iltialk, NN itil tile illSlif,1116011, bV C.I.C111 tre-aty, of
two Illixed com-ts, one of' which to reside ill div external or colo-
llial possessimi of' each of' the two parties respectively. 'I'll is part
or tile system is indispensable to give if, that chal-m-1111, Of recipro-
Citv, without which the right grallted to tile. ariled Ships of, oin;
11.6ion, to search tile merchant vesRels or anofljei., wouId fie rathev
mark of' vnssala-e than of' independence. B tit to i vt ( 't

.1Vsicin tile I ijited States, haviii- no colonics eldwr o-i Ow. ro; to
Xrrica, or ill tht, West Indies, "Callilot give C11,1-0. 'Filat. by t)l('
collstioition of' the United States, it is provided. that theju;licial
power of' tile. Unitvtl States shall be ve-sled ill a silpi-Cult! co-Ill.t. and
ill Such illi'vi-iol. courts as the Con-vv.;,i Illav. rvoill [ilm.. to time.
ordain and establish. It provides 1.111.1t Ille (I.1 of' thuse c(lill-ts
shall hold their offices doill-ill--ood hellaviol.; and that tlle.- shall he111) M

1112111101'able by illilivachillent, fill convirlion of' cHilics .11111 mistle-
meanors. There 11m), he doubts wiluthel. the power ofthe -overll-
Illent ol'the United SLatcs is competent to institiltv a court Col. Car-
1"Vill'.1 into em-ctition theit, pvnal statutes heymid the tel-vitories of'
the Ullite(I St;LtCS- .L C0111-t Cohlii.Stilll- IMI'Lly 01' ('01-6.411 I -TS. 110

alliellable to impeachillent For corruption, still decidim, iij)(111 sta-
tutcs of' tile ullited States without apiwal.
TI I,at tile disposal of' tile, ne-roes 1,6111](1 oil hoard m" 1,110 slale

tradin- vessels, which h nliu-ht Ili,- Cmilivillm'd b. 1.11v Sviltvilrv oI'
tllv.,.v Illixi-d courts, Cannot I)c M !,) ('11ed, liv the 11,111ifell
States; For. irthuslaves of, vessuls'-mid"limcd I)v I-Ile lo.jlxvd com-ts,
should he delivered Over to Illegovol-11111c:11.of, ILo. U1114A ShIN-i asi

frecillell, tilVv C(lfld not, butby their umll collsv;lf. he cillploYed
sel-valits ol. free laborers. Tile umiditiou of' t1jv blacks heill.-. ill
this Union. re".-Ilhaked by tile 111unicipal laws ol'tho svparatv state.i,
the government. of' tile United States can neidici, niarallty their
libel-tv ill dlo-;tate-i where thev could oill". 1w received as S.'ave.. T;ol.

Colltiol flcm ill tile. states where diev Nvollid Ile recogilized as ri-ec.
That tile admission ora 1-i-lit ill the 0111cers of, 1,61.6-11 Ships of' \%ar,
t:) ellter alld "varch tile vessels orthe United States ill time orpeace.
1111der ally circillustallces whatever, \\()Ujd Invet 'with universal
repil.,1-11MICC, ill tilt' 1111.11111C 01)inioii or this comilry: that thei-o would
I)v ljo 1)1-oS[)Cct ofa ratification, hy advice and U(;nsent or tile Senate,
tu ally stipillation of that nature; that the search by Foreign offl-
CLTS V,'-en in time of %vav is so obnoxious to the feelings and recol-
lectloilS of' this country, that nothing. Cotild reconcile them to Vic
CXtellsion of it, however qualified or restricted, to a time of' peace;
and that it would be viewed in a still more a-gravated light, it',

ill the ticaty with tile Netherlands, Collnected with a Formal
11 admission thateven vessels tivitier coji%,ov or siiips of, 'war urtieir
6 6 ow" nation, should be liable to searcfj by the ships of Nvar of'
69 allothel..",
The Committee will observe, in the first instance, that a mutual

right of search appears to be indispensable to the great object of' abo-
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lition; for, while flags remain as a cover Vor this traffic, a-ainst the
I-j,lit orsearch by ativ vessels except of tile sallie. Ilation, the chance
(f defection will be. nitich less than it would be it' tile ri-Ilt or seal-ell
areas extended to vessels of'other powers; and as soon as illy one na-
tioll Sholild cease to be vizilaut ill the discovel-V of' illfractiolls prac-
fised oil its mvii code. tile slave dealers Nvould fail themselves of I svs-
felt) orobtainim, fratidulent papers, and concealfiq; the real ownel-silip
mider the cover of stich flams; which would be carried oil v,-ith slich
addrcss-as to rendel, it CaSN' for tile citizens orsubjects ofolle. state, to
vvade their own municipal laws: but it' a coticerted -system existed.,
-trial a l-iiialified right or imittia. search was --ranted. the apprel
off-liese piratical ORIlders wouid be redticed to ,I much rather c
tailll,N: alid tile very fillom ledge of tile existelicc orall auth c and vi-
-ol-olis SN-stell) ofco-operatioll Would divert fi-oin this t-l-affic

the (1i;laN-,Ttll trade Nvolild become too hazal-dol;sfol. pt-ofitable Spe"
Ill relation fo aliv illcolivelliences flat Illi-Ilt restilt from slich 'm

,wrangvnient, tile commerce of' the United st:ltvs is so limited oil Ole
African coast, that it could not be Inuch ON-Avd IIN- it; alld. as it re-
111111(is ecol)(111N., tilvexpemsc of'statiollill- a A-w vv.scls oil I hat coast
wotild uot be much greater than to maintain then) at ally otia-1.
]flam
The Comillittee 11.1ve briell v noticed tile practical I-c-sults of' a reci-

procal right research. as it iwalls oil the slave trade: blit file ob,1,v'C--
tioll as to the ol' cedill" this I-cill"lins. It i.S Nvith
fleflevence that the Committee undertake to little all... relil-al-lis t1poll
it; they heal. ill recollection the opilliolls clitel-tailled ill this comitry,
on the practice orsca.rcI!;:r,- neutral veSSCIS ill thile of, wal.: bilt tll(.v
cannot perceive that 1:11"! light under (1kcilssioll is. ill principle, allied,
ill ally degree, to tile (Illestioll oF Search: it cill involve Ito
coillillitilivilt, nol. is it SIIS(-Vl)tible of' ally (Infav(J."Ilde ilift-I-ence oil
that stilljecl; and even if there weve Ill.). '111111ity hchvvell tile
tile liccessiky of a special a-reement would be imconsisitent N-vith tile
idea of existill- I-i-Ilts: the proposal itsell" ill the Illailliel. inafle, is a
tot"II abal)(Iolillicilt oil the part oCEn-lmd, ill' any claim to visit and
-4earch vessels ill a time of' peace, "I'd this (Iliestion Ims been miequi-vocall.- decided ill the negative ill hei-adiiiii-alty coill-ts.
Although it is not animip- the objections that tile desived arrange-

ment mould -ive -my color to a c aim or vight of search ill time of'
peace. yet. lest the case in this rv-spect rally, be prejudiced in tile
Ininds of ally, the committee Nvill observe. that the i-igl;t ofsearelt, lit
fillies of Peace, is olle that is not claimed by ally power as a part of the
law donations: no notion pretemls that it ca.il exercise tile right of
visitation and search tipoti tile coillilloll and tillappropriated parts of
tile sea, except ijpon tile belligei-ellt call,,,. A recent decision in the
British admiralty court. ill the case )I' tile Frerich slave ship Le
Louis, is clear at;d decisk'-c (1) th is pi lit. Tile case is allilexed to tells
report.

In re-ard then to the reciprocal riglit wished to be ceded, it is re.
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lured to thle simple Inquiry whether, in practice, It will be beneciciitl
tri thle t%% o contracting nations. Its exercise, so fatr as it relates to
the detention of vessels, as it is confinell to thle fact of' slaves being
artmally oin board, precludes almost thle possibility of accident or.
in tici i nconveictnicnc.

InI relations also to the disposal of' the vessels and( slaves detained,
:i,1 arrangement peiriaps could( be effkctedl. so as to deli ver them lip to
theic ssels of, tin.' niatio n to wi ichi t i' detail ed vessel schoolh(eloing.
Uiiidei such anl understanding, Viiw %'.,Sese IIsU 11Slaves deiveicredl to thle
jiri'tici(tioni or the United States miighit bir disposed of' in conformity
with th1e prvIsII 'lSo w act of, the 311 of MTaicli, 1 8 1 9; anld anl
atcia u~iiie-it Ii iiskn on d 1 lrce Irloan any of the other objec-

Ali x chlang of' tilie right t of' SearchI, li minted in dnl ation. or to coil-
11111' at pleasure. flu' thle Sake of' experiment. might, it is aniuxilsly

himpeu. be so restricted to vessels and seas, and with such civil amid
1imai'm ii mi s St ipul1ati ons, as not to) be unmiacceptabl)e.

Th'le feelinigs of this comiltry onl thle general q lestion of' search have
Ith'i eem 1'roiSllse to a del('gi( f'(' excit~einvi'ii that evince their uiii-
Imwa;I'ChiariactIe r: hinit the Am11eriicanm people~will mead ily see thle

'I Htifiritiuii hietwecim tile cases-: tilt, onle ill its exercise to the Cxtc-t
-).Iariit w(IlN e11C cr piodmil(Ce iiimitat ionI, and excite a patrioticCSp)irit of
I'v'istaince: the other is amicable amid charitable; the j istiiess antd no-
blieie~s,;0(tl'tlindlertaking are worthyv of the combiiicd concern of
C ImIs-tiami nations.

TI'i' (I ti's table crIimuc ()I kidwnaping th~le uinoffend ing inihiabitants of
om.andchini- temto slveyllioth', is marked

with all tile atrolciouisness (it piracy ; andt, as suich it is ti-Inatized
aiid p)ilmi'slahll? liv 1OlVi'owI 'l~WS.

Tn tliietisl'eI-CWi1Croai td sai ii from I-lic cliaractev of civilized
m anikind(I v*ivo d be the protides;t i'r imph tinatcoul d lie adlie ved iii thw
C'UISC. of' 1111 nma1iiitV. (II this- subject the U~nited States having- led
Uhn. wavai ()\\. it to; themselves to give their influence aind cordial co-
opciratioin to myi mueasurme that will accomplish the gicat and good
purpose; but t iiis happy resi It. ex wi' ience hias demniistr'ated, can not
be. realized byl any syitein. except a concession by the maritime pow-
ci'~tn eachk of lie c's s1i ps4 of'wa'. of' a rj ii l ified ri-li t of'search; if thi-s
jobjr vi eealtametwias'oililL'itlhci'leved that. the ac-

tive. v~ertionms of' even a few nations would be snifficient enitirlyCI to
Suppress thle sl-ave trade.

T1he slave dealer's couldl he succcssfiimly assailedl onl the coast upon
which the f rade orfigi ates, us they lefist necessarily coiisuimne mlore
timre i i icthtol h.ct ion and. eni arik action of' the ir cargoes, thian in the
subscrjlmcnt. distr'ibutio~n inl thle markets Flr which thley ar'e destiiied;
this rendiers that ('(ast the most advantageoiis position for their apl-
pr'ehiensioni; and, hesides, time Africiani coast h'erjimented by the slave
ships, is indented with so few commnodious or accessible hiarbol's,
tha~t, notwithstanding its gm'eat extent, it could be guarded by the vigi-
lance ol' a small number of crufisev!s. lint, if thieiisave ships are permit-



ted to escape from the African coast, and to be dispersed to different
parts of the wrorld, their capture would be rendered uncertain and
hopeless.
The committee, after much reflections offer the following rcsolu-

tion:
Resolved, by the Senate and Iause of Representatives of the United

States of merica in Congress assembled, That the President of the
United States be requested to enter into such arrangements as he may
deem suitable and proper, with one or more of the maritime powers
of Europe, for the effectual abolition of the African slave trade.

NAVY DEPARTMENTS
February 7th, 1821.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you such information as this
Department affords upon the subject of the slave trade, in answer to
your letter of the 30th of January last.
The enclosed copy No. 1, of a circular to the United States' Dis-

trict attorneys and marshals, has been answered, generally, that no
slaves have been brought into their respective districts, with the ex-
ception Maryland, South Carolina, and Georgia; answers have not
been received from Louisiana.
There appears to have been partial captures made upon the coast

and in the neighborhood of Georgia, by the public vessels of the Unit-
ed States; the slaves in some cases have been bonded out to indivi.
duals until adjudication.
The slave trade has been clicked by our cruizers upon the south-

ern coasts of the United States, and no great attempts appear to
have been made to introduce slaves through illicit chamiels.
There are now in charge of the marshal of Georgia two hundred

and forty-eight Africans, taken out of a South American privateers
the General Ramirez, whose crew mutinied, and brought the vessel
into St. Mary's, Georgia; sixty more are in the custody of the mar-
shal, detained, and maintained in the vicinity of Savannah; forty or
fifty more have been sent out of that state; under what orders it is not
known.
The ships cruising on the coast of Africa, during the last year,

captured the following vessels engaged in the slave trade, but having
no slaves on board at the time, viz:

Schooner Endymion,
Do. Plattsburgh,
Do. Science,
Do. Esperanza, and.
Brig Alexander.

9t: 50 ]
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These vesqnels have been condemned in the district courts of New%,

York, and MIassachjusetts; and their commanders sentenced to filln
and imprisonment, under the acts or CIongtrcss.*
The imost detailed] information that has been communicated to this

Department, in relations to the slave trade, will be fouimd in the enclos-
cii copy No. C, from thme )ate United States agent, theii resident in
Afriica, but since (lecease(I.-

I havec thc honor to bc,
With great respect, Sir,

Your most obedient serv-ant,
SMITH THOMPSON.

lIon. JosEPI[ 1IErJJILL,
Chliirina(L f the Committee on the Slave Trade,

Rouse of Representatives.

No. i.-

.NAVY DLi-PART-MEIN¶,
13t1h January, 18;21.

Sm:I kduky received vomin' letter of ~25thm Nov-ember last, an answer
to which Jis been delayed by time urgency of public business.

I request you wvill he pleased to informn inc what disposition has
been niatle o time two hundred and fifty-eight Africans nientionedl in
your letter; and whiat expense, if anly, has beemi incurred Cor their
safe-keeping. It is very (hesirablC t% savec further expenses by an
early decision of their case.

I wish also to be inorumed upon the cases of all others within your
jurisdiction, and comnin- within the execution of tho Jaws P&, prohi-
biting and suppz'essing the slave trade.

I amn, very respectfully,
Your obediei.t servant,

SMITH THOMPSON.
JOHN Hf. MNOREL, Esq.

OrIarshal of the district of Georgia, Savannah.

'Tbe information contained iii this paragraph is not derived from any cfricial
sou*cC; it is never'thlcess bhevicid to be correct,
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No. 2.

Axtractof a letterfrom the 1ev. Samuel Bacon to the Secretary of the
.X'avy, dated

CAMPELAR, (Sherbro Island,) 21st March, 1820.
" The slave trade is carried on briskly in this neighborhood: ltadl

I authority so to do, I could take a vessel lying witliii the floating of
one tide, say 25 miles from us, in the Shebar, uindcr American colors,
taking in a cargo of slaves. Their policy is to come with a cargo of
goods suited to the market, dIcliver it to a slave factor on shore, and
voutract for slaves. They then lay at anchor in the river, or stand
out to sea ftr a specified number of days, till the slaves are all pro-
cured and brouaglit to the beach, and placed under a hovel or shed
prepared for the purpose, all chained two and two. At the appointed
tulnc, or oma a concerted signal, the vessel comes in and takes her
slaves on board, and is off in an hour. This is rendered necessary,
as they cannot be seized unless they have slaves on board; and they
are watched by the cruisers, so as to be taken when they have slaves
with thlem. The Augusta, (the schooner I purchased) is a vessel of
104 tons, a swift sailer, and was intended to take a cargo of 10O; she
has a camuboose fitted to boil rice in large quantitieR. Slaves receive,
.one pint each per day."

UNITED STATES' SHIP CYANE,
OffSierra Leone, .prit 10, 18o0.

During our stay at Sierra Leone, the European gentlemen who
were residents at the place treated us with the utmost respect, striv-
inl, who should be most forward in attention and hospitality, A par-
ty was formed by those gentlemen to shew our officers the interior
settlements; and from their report on their return, 1 learned the ex-
tent of the colony, and the benevolent philanthropy of the British
nation, in alleviating the miseries of the oppressed and ignorant Af-
ricans. Not less than six thousand captured Africans have been
landed at this settlement by the British ships of war. On their ar-
rival, those of a proper age are umamed and sent to the adjacent vil-
lages. A house and lot is appointed to cach family, and they are-
supported one year by governments, at the expiration of which they
are obliged to look out for themselves. The captured children are also
sent to the villages, where they are kept at school till married, which is
always at an early age. At the head of each village is a missionary,
who receives his annual support from the government, andlwho acts
in the double capacity of minister and school master.

Lieutenant Cooper and myself walked through the villages situat-
ed to the westward of Sierra Leone. We landed at King Town, the
former residence of King Tom. The house in which the king resided
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is in ruins, and almost hidden from view by shrubbery. From thience
(we proceeded to Krow Town, a small village, inhabited by about
fise huindied Krowmen. The British ships of war on this station
hai'c each from twenty-five to seventy of these men on their books.
The trade ofthis place is considerable. Several vessels entered

and sailed during our short stay; many of them were loaded with
ship timber, which is somewhat like ouni white oak. 'J'The other arti-
cles of trade are ivory, camti ood, wax. and palm oil. We sent a
boat fromi Sierra Leone for Mr'. Bacon. who catile up and remained
,with us two (lavs. IHe has already settled himself with his followers,
untill aftel thle rains,) on Sherbro Island. I fear this island will not
aln.isver' his wishes; it is low, unhealthy, difficult ot access for ships,
and is not very Fertile. There are inany places to leewvard possess-
inggreater advantage, one ol' which I hope fie will select fo' a per-
Inarient settlement.

After remaining; nine days at Sierra Leone, we sailed for the Gal-
linas, a lplaLce of' resort fr, slave vessels; since which we have made
ten captures; sonic by fairsaiing. others by boats and stratagem.
Although they are evidently owned by Aner'icans. they are so coni.
pletely covered by Spanish ipalp'i's that it is impossible to conmdemnn
then. Two schlootmers, tile Endyniion atzl Espeu'arnza, we sent home.
We shall leave the coast in the course of three or Fou' days, for roi't
1'rava, from whence we shall proceed to Tener'ifl for provisions.

'T'h slave trade is carr1'ied oni to a very great extent. Thlere are,
probably, not less than three hundred vessels on tile coast, engaged
in that tiraflic, each having tvo or three sets of lpaper's. I sincerely
hope government have revised the law giving uis mo'e authority.
You have no idea howv ct'uelly these poor creatures are tI'eate(l by the
monsters engaged in taking them frow the coast.

Case of the French slave ship Le Louis, exiractlcdfroin t/he Isht/h annual
report of t/e .4frieuwt Institltion, printed in 18 18.

This vessel sailed from M\Sartinique on tile 30th of Janua'y, 1816,
on a slate trading voyage to the coast of Africa, anid was captured
near Cape Mesurado by the Sierra Leone colonial vessel of war, the
Queen Charlotte, after a severe enga-ement which followed an at-
tempt to escape, in which eight men were killed and twelve wounded
of the British; an(l proceedings having been instituted against Le
Louis in the Vice admin'ality court of' Sierra Leone, as belonging to
French subjects and as fitted out, manne(l, and navigated, for the pur-
pose of carrying on the slave trade, after the trade had been abolish-
ed both by tile internal laws of France and by the treaty between
that countm'y and Great Britain, the ship and cargo were condemned
as forfeited to his majesty.
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From this senttneC an appeal having been made to the High Court
of Admiralty, the cause came on for hearing, wwhen the court revers-
ed the judgment of the inferior court, and ordered the restitution or
the property to the claimants.
The judgment of Sir William Scott was given at great length.

The directors will advert to such points of it as are immediately con-
nectedl with their present-subject. "No doubt," he said, I" could ex.
ist that this was a French ship intentionally engaged in the slave
trade." But, as these were facts Wvhich were ascertained in, conse-
quence of its seizure, before the seizor could avail himself of this
discoveryy, it was necessary to inquire whether lhe possessed any
right of visitation and search; because, if the discovery wvas unlawful-
ly produced, lie could not be allowed to talke advantage of the conse-
quences of his own wrong.
The learned judge then discussed, at considerable length, the ques-

tion, wvhether the right of search exists in time of )eace? And lie de-
cided it without hesitation in the negative. "' I can inhd," he says, 6 no
authority that gives time right of interruption to the navigation of
states in amity, upon the high seas, excepting that which the rights of
war give to both belligerents against neutrals. No nation can ex-
ercise a right of visitation arid search upion the common an(l unap-
propriated parts of the sea, save only on the belligerent claim." lit,
admits, indeed, and with just concern, that if this right he not con-
ceded in time of peace, it will be extremely difficult to suppress the
tratlic in slaves.

" The great object, therefore, oughtto be to obtain the concurrence
of other nations, by application, by remonstrances, by example, by ev-
ery peaceable instrument which men can employ to attract tile conl-
sent of men. But a nation is not justified in assuming rights that do
not belong to her, merely because she means to apply then to a lau-
dable purpose."
" If this right," he adds, " is imported into a state of peace, it

must be done by convention; anld it will then be for the prudenlce of
states to regulate by sulch convention the exercise of the right with
all the softenings of which it is susceptible."i
Thejudgment of Sir William Scott would have been equally con-

clusive against tlme legality of this seizure, even if it could have beell
established in evidence that France had previously prohibited the
slave trade by her municipal laws. For the sake of argument, how-
ever, he assumes that the view lie has taken of the subject might, in
such a case, be controverted. He proceeds therefore to inquire how
i'ar the French law had actually abolished the slave trade at the time
of this adventure. Thet actual state of the matter, as collected from
the documents before the court, lie observes, is this:
"Oi the 27th of July, 1815, the British Minister at Paris writes

a note to Prince Talleyrand, then minister to the King of France,
expressing a desire on the part of his court to be informed whether,
under the law of France as it then stood, it was prohibited to French
subjects to carry on the slave trade. The French minister infornm
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lim in answer, on tlue soth of July, that the law of the Usurper on that
subject was tiull and void, (as were all his decrees,) but that his most
Christian Majesty had issued directions, tliat. on the part of France,
"the traffic should cease from the present time, every where and for.
ever."
-In what form these directions were issued or to whnm addressed

does not appear: but, upon suci author it must be presumed that
they were, actually issued. It is. lhowyever, no violation of the respect
due to that authority, to inquire whit was the result or effect of those
directions so given; what followed in, obedience to them in any public
anid binding frirn? And I fear, I am compelled to say, that nothing of
the kind followed, and thwart the directions must have slept in the port
folio of the office to which they were addressed; "for it is, I think, im.
possible that if any public and authoritative'ordinance had followedit
Could have escaped the sleepless attention ofmany persons il ourown
country, toi all public foreign proceedings uplon this interesting sub.
ject. Still less would it have escaped, the notice of the British resi-
djlent miniister, who, at the distance of a year and a half, is compelled,
nn the pa'rt of his own court, to express a curiosity to know what
Jaws, ordinances. instr actions, and other public and ostensible acts,
had passed for the abolition of the slave trade.
"On theSItl of NLovemlbel, in the same year (1815,) tle additional

ar-ticle of the 'definitive treaty. a very solemn instrument, most un-
doubtedly, isformally and publicly executed, and it is in these termr
'Thoe hiigh contracting parties sincerely desiring to give effect to the
measures on which thlev deliberated at the Congress of Vienna, for
the complete and universal abolition of the slave trade; and having
each, in their respective doininions, prollibited, without restriction,
their colonies anid stibjects fiom talking any part whatever in this
traffic, engage to rete.w conjointly their efforts with a view to ensure
final success to the principle which tiey proclaimed in the declara-
tion of the %th of February, 1815, and to concert, without loss of time,
by thleir ministers at the courtt of London, the most effectual measures
for the entire and definitive abolition of the traffic, so odious, and so
highly reproved by the laws of religion and nature.'
"Now, what arc the effects of this treaty? According to the view

I take of it, they are two, and two only; one declaratory of a fact,
tile other promissory of future measures. It is to be observed, that
thle treaty itself does not abolish the slave trade; it does not inform
the subjects that that trade is hereby abolished, and that, by virtue of
the prohibitions therein contrained, its subjects shall not in future car-
ry on the trade'; but tihe contracting parties mutually inform each oth-
er of the fact that they have in their respective dominions abolished
fhe slave trade, without stating at all the modc in which that abolition
bad taken place."

'It next engages to take future measures for the universal aboli-
tion.

"That, with respect to boti the declaratory and promissory parts
Great Britain tas acted with the optima fides, is known to the twh91
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world, which has witnessed its domestic laws, as well as its foreign
ICgotiationis.
"I am very far from intimating that the government of this coun-

try did not act with pertbct propriety, in accepting the assurance
tMat the French government had actually abolished the slave trade,
as a sullicicntproof of the fact; but the fact is now denied by a person
whhalsla~n right to deny it: for, though a French subject, he is not
bomnid to acknowledge the existence of any law which has not pub-
licly appeared; and the other party having taken upon himself the
hirthleni of proving it in the course of a legal inquiry, the court is
compelled to demand and expect the ordinary evidence of such a dis-
puted fact. It was not till the 15th of January, in the present year,
(.817) that the British resident minister applies for the comintinica-
tion 1 have described, of aill laws, instructions, ordinances, and so
ou: lie receives in return what is delivered by the French minister as
tMe ordinance, bearing date only one week before the requested com-
munication, namely, the 8th of January. It has been asserted, in
argument, that no such ordinance has yet, up, to this very houl even,
appeared in any printed or public forni, however much it might im-
port both French subjects, and the subjects of foreign states, so to
receive it.

"lIlow the fact may he, I cannot say; but I observe it appears be-
fore mne in a manuscript form; arid, by inluiry at the Secretary of
State's office, I find it exists there in tuo other pliglit or Condition,.

11 In transmitting this to the British governinemit, the British mi-
nister observes, it is not; the document he had reason to expect: and,
certainly, with much propriety; for, how does the document answer

iis requisition? His requisition i, for all laws, ordinances, ihistruc-
tions, and so forth. How does tiis, a simple ordinance. processing
to have passe(l only a week before, realize the assurance given on the
30tlh of July, 1815, that tie. traffic - should cease, from thic present
time, every where and forever?" or how docs this realize tOem promise
made in November, tlhai measures should be taken, without loss of
time, to prohibit not only Frcnch colonists, but Fnench subjects like-
wise, froni taking any part vhratever in this traffic? What is this
regulation in substance? Why, it is a mere prospective colonial re-
gulation, prohibiting the impo'rtation of slaves into the French colo.
nies from the 8th of January, 1817.

11 Consistently with this declaration, even if it does exist, in the
form andl with the force of a law, Frcnch subjects nmay be yet the
common carrier's of slaves to any foreign settlement that will admit
themn and may devote tVeir capital and their industry, unmolested
hly law, to the supply of any such markets.

"'Supposing, however, the regulations to contain the fullest and most
entire fizlrilment of tho engagemnent of France, both in time and in
substance, what possible application can a prospective regulation of
January, 1817, have to a transaction of Mlarch, 1816?
",Nobody is now to be told that a inodermi edict which does not ap-

pear, cannot l)e presumed;. andi that no penal Jaw of any state 6aht
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bind the conduct of its subjects, unless it is conveyed to their atten.
tion in a way which excludes the possibility of honest ignorance,
The very production of a law professing to be enacted in the begin.
ning of 1817, is a satisfactory proof that no such law existed in 1816,
the year of this transaction. In short, the seizor has entirely failed
in the task he has undertaken, in proving the existence of a prohibi.
tory law, enacted by the legal government of France, which can be
.applied to the present transaction."
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RELATING TO THE SLAVE TRADE.

'etr0tell.b'fh Trfms or Parliament, )y command of the Prince regent.
FEIIJIVAILY, 1919.

!N.No. 1.

Extract ot' the Protocol of the Confercnce between the Plenipo-
tentiaries of Austria, France. Great Britain, Prussia, and RMis-
sia, held at London on the 14th Dccembcr, 1817.

Present:

LORD CASTLERE AGIl, Plenipotentiary
COUNT LIEVEN, dlitto
BARON HWIBOLDT, (litto
PRIrNCE ESTERHAZY, ditto
COUNT CARAMAN, Charge des Affairs

of
of
of
of
of

Great Britain.
Russia.
Prussia.
Austria.
Francc.

The )lenipotentiaries of Great Britain, Russia, Prussia, and Aus..
tria, and the Chiarg6 des Affaires of France, having agreed to mnect
together for the purpose of resuming the conferences relative to the
abolition of the slave trade-Lord eastlereagh presents two convern-
tions which his government has concluded during the present year;
the one with Portugal, and the other with Spain, on the subject of the
abolition of the slave trade; his excellency requests to defer to ano-
ther (lay the consideration of these two transactions, with reference
to the fiurtlier measures which may, under the present circumstances,
be to be taken respecting this question. The two said documents are
annexed to this protocol, sub litt. A and B.

17
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A note, dated the 19th February, 1817, addressed by the Portu.
guese Minister to the plenipotentiaries, on tile question of the aboli.
tion of the slave trade, is read; their excellencies agree to take into
consideration the contents thereof, .as soon as tile subject shall again
be proceeded in by them, and they order that it may if' tile inean
time, be inserted in the protocol. to which it is annexed, sub lit. C.

After which the sitting was adjourncd. HUMBOLDT.
LIEVEN.
CASTLE ItEAGH.
ESTE RI2IAZY.
G. DE CARAMI ANr

Nate.-Thc anIJexeCs A anl B to the protocol of' the conference
of the 4th December, 1 8 17: (viz. tim ad(ditioial conm eitioiis betwecre
Great Britain. P1ortutgal, and Spain. signed at London on the 28ti
ulv, 181 7, and at M adrid on the ,2;3d Septembher, 1 817, respectively'

have beeni already printed awd laid before parliament.

Iunex. C to I/ie protocol*ljthe cwifercuce oft/e 4t/ Dec. 1817. (Inclosed
,,,, sVi. 1.9

\ote of the Count (lc Palnicila to the plenipotentiaries of the five
P'os%% C .S.

LONDON, 19th February, 1817.

The undersignedl ewnvy extraordinary and ininister l)lenipoten.
tiar ot his most faithful iinajesty. having received froin his courttie
izistructions requeste(l by his predecessor. M. de Freire, upon the
liib ject of the invitation addressed to hinm by the plenipotentiarics of
thie powers who signed the additional article of time treaty of Paris
of tilhe 20tl November, 1815, considers it his duty to make their ex-
cellencies acquahiled with tile tenor thereof, being persuaded that they
will find thCerein satisii.ctory proof ofl time plain and can(lid line of
conduct which the King his master has adopted, from thle beginning
of this negotiation.
His majesty the King of Portugal, niot having signed the addition-

al article of the treaty of l'aris of the 20th Noveinber, 181 a, does not
consider himself bound to take a part in the conferences established
in London by virtue of that article, and the less so as, at the time
when the said conferences were proposed at the Congress at Vienna,
tile Portuguese plenipoteutiaries positively refused to concur therein.

His majesty being, nevertheless, desirous of giving this further
proof of his wish to co-operate with the high powers who signed the



additional article, in tile accomplishment of the object proclaimed ip
the declaration of the Congress of Vienna of the 8th February, 1815,
has authorized the undersigned, notwithstanding tile efforts and the
sacrifices which ' it has already and must still cost the Brazils to ac-
complish it, to accept thc invitation of the plenipotentiaries of those
powers who signed the aboovc mentioned additional article, and to
take part in their conferences, whenever their excellencies shall have
given hiin the assurance that time negotiation in question will be
grounded upon the following pi inciples:

1st. That, in conformity to tme solemn declaration of the Congrcss
of Vienna. due regard shall be had, in proceeding to the abolition of
the slave trade, to time interests, the customs, an(l even the prejudices
of the subjects of those powers which still permit this traffic.

2dly. That each of the said powers having the right to enact the
final abolition at the period which it may judge most expedient, that
period shall be fixed upon between the powers by means of negotia-
tion.

3dly. That the general negotiation which may ensue, shall in no
way prejudice the stipulation of the 4th article of the treaty of the
22d January, 1815, between his most faithful majesty and his Bri-
tannic majesty, wvherein it is stated, that the period when the said
traffic is universally to cease and be prohibited in the Portuguese do-
minions, shall be fixed by a separate treaty between the two high
contracting parties.
The principles thus laid down appear to the undersigned to be so

clear and so conformable to every thing which the plenipotentiaries to
whom lie has the lhonor of addressing himself, have themselves com-
municated to him, that lie doubts not they will explicitly acknowledge
them in the answer, which he has been desired by the King his mas-
ter to request they will favor him with, and in consequence of which
he will consider himself duly authorized to accept the invitation ad-
dressed by their excellencies to his J)redecessor, and to take part in
the negotiation proposed at the sitting of tile Congress at Vienna,
held on the 20th January, 1815.
The undersigned most readily avails himself ofthis opportunity to

request their excellencies to accept the assurance of his highest con-
sideration.

LE COMTE DE P.&LMELLA.
To their excellencies the pkenipotentiaries of

the powers who signed the additional ar-
ticle of the treaty of Paris, of the 20*h No-
rember, 1815,
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No. 2.

Protocol of the Conference between the Plenipoetentiaries of the Firc
Powers, of the 4th of Februaryi, IS118.

Present: PRINqCE ESTERIKAZY.
MARQUIS D'OSNMoND.
BAt~oN lIE HUIMBOLDT.
COUNT LIEVEN.
LORD) CASTLEREA(;1I.

Lonrd Castlereagh r'cads a note verbale, containin- a propositioll
onl the p)art of' his government, the object of which is to make a con.
vention between the powers- represented by the plenipotentiaries as.
semnbied, for thle purpose of abolishing illicit slave trade; and hie ae-
cordiiigly in vites his colleagues to request for-thwith instructions oil
116i, si j'ect from their respective courts, in time event of their not
being y:rovided wvith sufficient authority to negotiate. such a cuonven.
tionl.

Lord Castlereagh then reads several reports derived from different
siocieties occup~ied in thc abolition of tIme sha'e trade, rel tive to the
extent a111d nature of' thils trallic on thle coasts of Africa. and requests
tme. i msisetion inl thle protocol of' the IprohlositioII above stated, together
with tihe said repor-ts as annexes thereumitu. All1 these, documents are
inserted sub Litt. A, B, C, D).

Trhe plenlipotemmtiarie areto imiite verbally Count Palinella,
minister- of tPortug-al, to assist at thle emisimiing conference onl thle abo-
li tion of thle slave trade, and ad jourmi Imr time present thle further con-.
sideimation of' thme snhject.

C ASi'LEREAGH.
LI EVEN.
E STERIIAZY.
OSIMOND.
HUIMBOLDT.

FIRST INCLOSURE IN No. .

4Ic .3 to the protocol of the conf-erence of t/ic 41/h (If britarij, 1818.

MEMORANDUM OF VISCOUNT CASTLEREAGHI.
TIm laying before the Conference the repor-ts received froml tile Afr-i-

canl societies in London, in answer to time qiwmriew, addressed to them
by his majesty's government, upon thle present state of the shave
tr-ade, as connected with the in-provemnemt and civilization of Africa-
Lord Castlereagh (thle reports being read) called thle attention of his
colleagues to the fU lowing prominent facts.
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'[hat a considerable revival of the slave trade had taken place,
especially on the coast of Africa north of the line, since the restora-
lion of peace; and that the principal part of this traffic being now of
aii illicit (lescliption, the parties engaged in it had adopted tile plac-
tice of carrying it on in arlned and fast.*sailing vessels:

'I'Jhat the ships engaged in this armed trallic, inot only thrieatenled
resistance to all legal attempts to repress the same, huit, by their pi-
ratical practices, mnenaced the legitimate cominerce of all nal ions on
the c( a.%tw ithl destruction:

'T'hat the traffic thus carried on was marked with increased horrors,
from thle inhauir an manner ill which these desperate audventuirers were
in thle habjit of crowding the slaves on board vessels better adapted
lo escape froima tire initeirtrption of cruizers, thati to serve for the
transport of hunrian beings:

rTllalt, as the improvement of Africa, especially itn a commercial
point of view, hIas advanced iln proportion as th;e slave trade had
been suppressed, so, with its revival, every prospect of industry and
ol amieinrhniienit appears to decline-:

'l'lat the BOHitishr government has made considerable exertions to
check tIre growing evil; that. during tIre war, and whilst in posses-
sion ot' the French and Dutch settlements on that coast, their endea-
vor's had been attenled with very considerable success., but that since
the restoratioh;i of those possessions,. and inore especially si rce the
return of peace hlad 1ranaldered it illegal for Britisha crifizers to visit
'essels sailing under forei-gn flags, thlc trade in slaves had greatly
Incrl.Ye(l:
That the British government in the performance of this act of

nmoral dutY, had imva riably wvished, as far as possible, to avoid giving
umbrage to the rihlits of airy friendly power; that, with this view, as
early as J uhy, 1 8 G. the accompanying circular order' had been issued
fiJ all British cruizers, requiring them to advlert to tile fact, that the
right of search (beian, a belligerent righit) had ceased vithl tire war,
and dire(ctirg thlemu to abstain trom exercising tire same:
That .lle diflicuilty of distinguislhirg ill all cases tile fraudulent

'rorri tire IWitL slave tiraders, of'the former of wvhoin a large propoa-
tion were noto'isusly British subjects, feloniously carrying on tInis
riaffic inl defiance of tile laws of their -own country, had given occa-
ion to the detenition of a numnl)er oF vesse's upon grounds which tile
prince regeirt's government could not sanction; and in reparation Forwhich seiziltnt, tlue compensation had been assigned in the late Conl-
venition with Spairr and Portugal:
That it was, hoWeNecr, proved, beyond the possibility of a (1o01b1,

that, mloless the right to visit vessels engaged in this illicit traflic
should be established, by the same being mutually conceded between
thie maritime states, the illicit slave trade must, in time of peace,
not only continaune, to suibsist, but to increase:
That the system (of' ol)taining fraudulent papers. and concealing

the real ownea'r hip. wa ilwV cars'ietl oil With sUch address, as to ren-
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der it easy for tile subjects of all states to carry on the traffic, whilst
thlc trade in .slaves remained legal for ilhe suih jets of any one state.
That even were the trallic abolishe(l I) all states, whilst the flag

of one state shall preclude thle visit of all other states, the illicit slave
trade' will alwaYs have the means of concealing himself tinder thfe
disguise of the nation whose cruizer tlhre is the least chance of his
meeting on thc coast. Thus, the Portupuese slave trader, since tbe
abolitionl north of the line took effect, hIas l)een found to conceal him.
self tinder the Spanish fla:g; thle American, and even the Britijsh
dealer, hIas it) like manner assumed a Floreigi; disguise. Many in.
stances have occurred of British subjects evading the laws oftilejq
country, either by establishing houses at tile Havanna, or obtaining
false papers. If such has been the case in time of war, w'hen neutral
flags were legally st!ibected to the visit of the belligerent cruizer, the
evil must tentfold increase when peace has extinguished this right,
and whenC eve; British ships, by f;taidulCntly assuming a foreigll
flag. Inay, with every prospect of impunity, carry onl the traffic:

'[he obvious necessity of comibining the repression of tile illicit
ShLVC trade with tIhe measure of abolition, in order to render the lat.
ier in any d(egre effectual, has been admitted both by the Spanish
and Portmicusee governments, and, in furtherance of this principle,
ihlie. hite conventions have been negotiated; lut, whilst the system
thIercitl established is confined to thle three powers, and whilst tile
flags of other inaritime states, and more especially tilose of France,
1Hollantd, and the United States, are not included therein, thle effect
must be to * ary the ostensible character of' thle fraud. rather than in
anv material degree to suppress the mischief.
The great powers of Europe, assembled in Congress at Vienna,

hraving taken a soleinn engagement in the face of mankind, that this
traffic .should be made to cease; and it clearly appearing, that the
law of abolition is nothing in itself, unless the contraband slave
trade shall he siuppr"essed by a combined system,-it is submitted,
that they owe it to themselves to unite their endeavors without delay
for that purpose, and as the best means it is proposed, that the five
Powers now asseml'lfd in conference under the third additional arti-
cdc of the treaty of Paris, should conclude a treaty with each other,
upon such enlarged, and at the same tune simple, principles, as might
become a conventional regulation, to which all other maritime states
should be invited to give their accession. This convention might
embrace the flowing general provisions:

I st. An engagement by effectual enactments to render not only the
import of slaves into their respective domninions illegal, but to con-
stitute the trafficking in slaves, on the part of any of their subjects,
a criminal act, to be punished in such suitable manner as their respec-
tive codes of law may ordain.

Cd. That the right of visit be mutually conceded to their respect
tive ships of war, furnished with the propel instructions, ad hoc,-
that the visit be made under the inspection ol a commissioned officer,



and no vessel be detained unless slaves shall be found actually on
board.

Sd. Thle minor regulations to be such as are established in thle
conventions with Spain andi Portugal, under such further modifica-
tions as may appear calculated to obviate abuse and to render the sys-
tem, impossible, more unobjectionalylo as a general law, aniongst
the high contracting parties, applicable to this particular evil.
After the abolition shall have become general, in a course of years,

the laws of cacti particular state may perhaps be made in a great mea-
sure effectual to exclude import. The measure to be taken on the
coast or Africa will then heroine comparatively unimportant; but so
long as the partial nature of the abolition, and the facility to contra-
band import throughout the extensive possessions to which slaves are
carried from the coast of Africa, shall afford to the illicit slave trader
irresistible temptation to pursue this abominable but Iticrative traffic,
so long nothing but the vigilaiit superintendence of an armncd and in-
ternational police on the coast of Africa, canl be expected successfully
to cope with such practices.
To render such a police either legal or effectual to it-s object, it

nust be established under the sanctivin and by the authority of all
civilized states, concurring in the hunmane policy of abolition: the
torce necessary to repress the samie may be supplied as circumstances
of convenience may suggest, by the powers having possessions on
thle coast of Africa, or local interests, which, may induce them to sta-
tion ships of war in that quarter of the globe; but the endeavors of
these powers must be ineffectual, unless backed by a general alliance,
fiamned for this especial purpose. The rights of all nations must he
brought to co-operate to the end in view, by at least ceasing to be the
cover, under which the object, which a!1 aiin at accomplishing, is to
be defeated.
At the outset some difliculty may occur in the execution of a com-

molsystem, and especially whilst the trade remains legal, within
certain limits, to the subjects both of the crowns of Spain and Por-
tugal; but if the principal powers frequenting tile coast of Africa,
evince a determination to combinbie their means against tile illicit slave
trader as a common enciiry, and if they arc supported in doingsflby other states deriving to such illicit slave traders the cover of their
flag, the traffic wvill soon be rendered too hazardous fbr l)i'ofitable
speculation. The evil must thins case, and the efforts of Africa be
directed to those habits (of peaceful coniaterce and industry, in which
all nations will find their best rc~vard for the exertions they shall have
devoted to the suppression of this great moral evil.
Lord Castlereagh, upon these grounds, invited his colleagues, ir,

the nanie of the prince regent, should the powers under wvhich they
at present act, not enable them to proceed to negotiate a convention
upon the grounds above stated, to solicit, without delay, from their
respective sovercigps, the authority necessary to this effiect.-His
royal highness confidently trusting that the enlarged and enlightened
principles which guided the councils of these illustrious persons at
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"ith-r'ra, arid whvi (1h lravf now happily ad %armccd flire cause of abol itinl~
so nery ( its completion, will determine tlheri pIrse%,vrhq.gly to
conduct the inis'~urre to that successful close, which inothinug but their
combirined %%isdloi and 'onltinuedC~exertions can eflectiiate.

Lord Castlereagh concluded by calling the attention of Iris col.
leagues to tile inf~lisputable l)oo'OOs aflobi'de~ hoth by the present stattt
of' the cobloui v (it, Sierra Leone, and( by the increase of A frican cOin'-
rner'ce iii latter years, of' the faculties of' that conthirenit, both inl its
soil annual ponpnilrationI for beconiing civilized anr1(i jud~ustrionns, thle onil V

jimpe)dimeinft to whlich ud btlywst pernriciours practice of slai'L.
trading, m hich. wherever i prevailed., at once turned aside the at.
tention of the natives from the more slowv arid laborious means of bar,
tenr, which i nndustry presented, lo that of' seizing upjon iad selling
each other-.

It wa,.s therefore through tire total extinictioni of this traffic, that
Arrica could alone he expected to make its natural advances inl ckivii.
zationi, a result which it was thne declaredI odjert ol these conifen'ennces,
by all possible nnreawi., to accelerate ar(i to pr-omote.

.Vote.-~The proposition masde by viscouint (Castlureap-h. ill tire. Ir-e-
ceding nmnmorandnnm, was iminediatey trann'onittced by I he. several
lpleniplotetitiari('s 1or the. corisideratil-Iji'oft hir coomets, hut no answer
,%as received from thle respective goverrirrulents previous to tiIrle rfeinl"
(If the conferences at Aix-la-Chapelle, inl Sepitember, 1S81 .

SECOND INCLOSLIE IN \iu.

J1n11ex II fr) f/ic LProlocot nf the Voiffereucc ~fthe 4th "f February, 18l8.

Queries propos;ed Iliv Viscount Castierca-ih to, canru answers of, tllre
African; Society inl London, D~ecermber, I81 6i.

query 1. What tuitniber of slaves are supposed at present to be an-

rurally carried froirn thle %western coast of' Africa across thle Atlantic?
Jnsivuer i. It would be impossible to give any other than) a conjec-

tural antswvr to this question. It has been calculated, but certainly
oti loose and uncertain data, that the number of slaves at present
carried from tire western coast of Africa across thle Atlantic, amounts
to upwards of 60,000.

qluety 2. State as far as you can thre comparative numbers annual-
ly withdrawal for tire last 25 years, either by giving the probable
number %vithrdrawn, in each year, or upon an average of years?

Slnsiver '2. The number of slaves withdrawn from Western Africa
during the last 25 years is also necessarily involved in considerable
uncertainty. It has probably amounted to upwards of a million and
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a half. During many of the early- years of that period, the number
annually witldawn is stated, onl credible authority, to have amount-
ed to near 80,000.

This agrees with the result of the evidence taken before the privy
council in 1787 and 1788. Evei this enormous amount, however,
js inore likely to fall below the real export thaan to exceed it; for, in
the specification contained in the Privy Council Report, the Porta-
guese are supposed to have carried off only 1 5,000 annually, whereas
there is reasoii to believe that their export was mmclh niore consider-
able: The number carried off by ships of the LUnited States is also,.
it is apprehended, rated too low.
The abolition of the British slave trade iln 1808, must of course

have materially lessened thme extent of the slave trade.
The diminution in the pr-ice of slaves onl th~e coast, however, which

followed that measure, appears ill no1 long, time to have had the effect
of tempting other nations to enlarge their purchases, and to crowd
their ships; and-British capital also gradually Imind it's way into
this branch of trade through the muediuin; of froeigni houses. On thle
whole, it is supposed that time average export of the last eight years
may have somewhat exceeded the rate of 50,000 annually.

qucry S. From what parts of the coast have these supplies been
drawn? State as far as may be the appm'oximnated] distribution of thlesv
numbers with respect to different parts of the coast of Africa.

.Answer S. Previously to the year 1 8 1 0, these supplies were drawn
from all parts of the African coast, without distinction.
About a fourth part of thc whole, it is suplp)osed, 5X'as dravinl from

that part of the coast exlending fromn thle river Seneg,.al to thme east-
ern extremity of' time Gold Coa'st. 01( the remaining tlhree-lilmilths,
one half is supposed to have heen (lrv J1n from Whydaw, tie Bight of
Benin, the rivers Bonny, Calahar, Gaboun, and the intermediate
districts north of the equator-; and the othur half fromt Congo, A1u-
gola, Benguela, and other pam'ts of the south of the equiator.

Subsequently to thme year 179S, the slavc trade between tlhe Senegal
and the eastern extremity of the Gold Coast, was dlivided almost ex-
clusively between the English and the Americans, probably more than
three fourths oflit being engroossed by tle former. The contemporane-
ous abolition of time slave trade, therefore, by these two nations, tended
greatly to diminish the export of slaves from that line ofcoast. The
Portuguese had previously confinedl their slave trade almost entirely
to the Bight of Benin, and the coast to the southward of it, but ill
consequence of the reduction in the pr-ice of slaves on the Wjndward
and Gold Coasts, which followed the abolition of the British and
American slave trade, they were gradually drawn thither. Before,
however, their expeditions to this part of the coast had become very
frequent, they were checked by the promulgation of the treaty of
amity between Great Britain and Portugal of February 1810, con-
fining the Portuguese slave trade to places under the dominion of
the crown of Portugal. The Windward, and also the Gold Coast,
were thus preserved for some years from suffering so severely by the

4
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ravages of t lie slave trade, as would otherwise probably be tile case.
Considerable cargoes, it is true, were occasionally carried away from
these districts diiriiiig tile years in question, especially when it could
be ascertained that there were no British cruizers in tlic way to oh-
str'uct their progress.

But still, froin time year 1808 to time year 1815, the slaves carried
from Western Africa were princmipally taken from Whydaw, tile
Bight, of Benini, amid tlmc coast souithwardl of it, and tIme coast north
of that line was comparatively exemnpt Ivroinl the ravages of' this traffic.

qutery 4. By what natiomis. and iii what proportions, is it under'.
.stood thmal the gross aimuial supply has becn pinrchased and carried
away?

Jdnswer' 4. Previou; to flic rev-oliim omarv war the number carricd
aay in British shiips was cstiuiated at 88.000 aimiually.Abu

40,000 01r 412.000 inore were stmipposed to be carried away by thle
Portuguese. Friemch. Mach,DuIanies, amm(l Americans.
This estimated. lIMINTvcve. jlrobab1 hy1 CallIs below thle truth, as there is

reason to believ-e that the aImmmnuh e'xPort (of tlme 1Portugulese alone-
uisually anmoun tCe to -23).000. admihtme nummber of' slaves introduced
mito St. Doin in-o liv thme Fremoc I~i[ somic time. before thme revolution
in that island is hknownim o have Imecii vecry large.
For about two years afteri thce breakuiig out of' thme maritime wam'of

1 793, thle slaave trade onl the wc:,t coast. of'`Afr'icL Suffiered a consider-.
aide iliterrup~t 011.
The French an~d Dimtchi we-re en tiric! driivei firoml it, and thle cap-

tures made from the l'mmglisli greatly discouraged their trade on that
opcii and unprotectedI coast. 0mwr niaritimne successes, and thle cap.
ture of Dutch Guiana, conihined to r'eviv-e it, aimd the English share,
Of the sLave trdle- i'ose( to t1e' C1umom1mo0iS amount of 35,000 slaves in
a siimglo year. The only other natio(11s that duirinig this period, and
dlowim to the year- Is8 , wvere cigag-ed iii the slave trade of' Westerni
Africa, wveme the Portuipese antI Anwericatis. The number' carried
Off by thle Pom'tgiues has IbenCsmilnatc(h at fol'i 20,000 to 25,000)
annually, and bJY t0e AileriiCan's aout., 1 .5,000. Notwithstandingr thle
pr'ohibitory itet of Ainem'ica. which was passed in 1807, slips bearing
thle American Ila- comntiiiwid to trade for slaves until 1 809, whenl,. if]
consequence of a decisioniiin the E ig-lishm prize appeal courts,. which
rendered Americanm slave ships liable to capture and condemnation,
ilhat flag suddeiily disaippeaired Il'ommi the coast. Its place was a!.
rmwst instantaneouisly supplied by the Spanish fla,-, which, With one
or two exceptions, was 110w seeui for tile first time on the Africani
coast, engaged iii covering the slav-e trade.

This sudden substitution of the Spanish for the American flag,
seemed to confirm what wvas established in a vau'iety of instances by
inure direct testimony, that thle slave trade, which now for' tile first
time assumed a Span isli dress, was in reality only the trade of other
nations in disguise.



qni.,cri 5. To(, % hat pats of tle, contiinent of North or South Anieri-
ta, or thle islands intse bi(lave these slaveCeen carried?
.answer 5. The slaves forinelly talien ireml thle coast by the French,

Dutch, and Danes, wcre almost exclusively for tlhc sully of their
oun colonies.

Until the abolition of' the Britislh and American slave trade, the
Portuguesc carried the slaves taken by themn front the coast, with
scarcely any exceptions, to the Brazils.

Subsequently to that eveiit the Portuguese flag was for somne years
',mployeld in carrying cargoes of slaves to the Spanish colonies.
This practice, however, was greatly checked at, least, if not

-.vlolly suppressed, in consequence of instructions issued to British
'ruizers, authorizing thlen to bring-, in for adjudication such Portu-
,uesc ships as might be found carrying slaves to places not subject
to the cuown of Portugal.
For the last two or three years, therefore, the Portuguese flag has

been almost exclusively uased in carrying slaves to thle Brazils.
Before the abolition of the American slave trade, a considerable

number of slaves vere constantly introduced into South Carolina and
Louisiana. The chief part, however, of the Amnerican slave trade
before that event, and iuearly the whole of it afterwards, was carried
on for the.supply otf the Spanish colonies.
From the year 181 0, as has been alreadyy noticed, whatever slave

tiade may have been carried on by an Amnerican capital, has beeui
umndler the disguise of either the Portuguese or Spanish flag, but
chiefly of the latter.

'l'he English for many ycars vere iii the habit of supplying the
colonies of Spain with a considerable number of slaves. 'rhe re-
inainder of the slaves they carried from the coast was distributed
throughout their own colonies. Between the years 1795 and 1805,
tile largest share of their slave trade was carried on for the supl)py
of Dutch Guiana, then in tilhe possession of Great Britain, Trinidad.
and the conquered colonies. Cuba also continued to receive a con-
siderable sul)I)ly of' slaves frotx the Englislh.

In 1805 Great Britain prohibited the slave trade for the supply of
the colonies she had captured during thoe wlar, and in the following
year prohibited that for the supply of the colonies of any foreign
pover wvhatever. The whole of the slaves, therefore, taken from
Afirica by the English, in the year 1806 and 1807, excepting what
mnay have been smuggled, must have beendistributed among lher old
:olonies, and in the prospect of the approaching abolition of the
British slave trade, that number was very considerable.

Query 6. What is the present extent and nature of the contraband
trade iii slaves?

query 7. By what description of persons, under what flag, upon
what part of the coast, and for the supply of what market, is this
illicit trade carried onl?
.Answers 6, 7. It would be impossible by any probable estimate

to distinguish at the present moment the contraband slave trade from
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4110hich e gou4 dvijcried as leLal. Thle whole of' thle l'

let''iAfrlica. passes, with a v'ery few exceptions, under' the Spa.
inisli aviulld t gv flags;; the former being seen chiefly to the north
vir time equvat im, and~ tiv), fatter' to) the siutitI of it. Tle, flag, however,
aflbv'1-d! htit a veiv Ii ~4tumesiin cion of the real national character'
of' thn' ad veniitiie. vI I fln case oif' a ver'y great majority of thle vessels
detaiiied by oiii' cirilizeri,, it has pIrove(l a dlisguise assumed by thle,
c'ontrabandv trailer inj orvder' to esrape detention. Of the slaves ex.
portedl froml thle western coa.-it of' Africa, at the present time, esti.
imatedl. as has1! hevI) alv'eady said, at tijiwardsi of' 50,,000, probably a
half' is cai'iied off u11d(e the Spvanish avid the other half under the
Por1tuguese fla1g. Durivig the last months of 18 14, and the first
months (if I 8 .5. several shipvs beariuig thle French flag appeared on
the AfrliCAnI Coas1t. avid carrIied ofl cargoes of' slaves. 'Within the
last twelve nionothrs also, several vessels bearing thle Americavi flag
have conic upon the coast. pr'ofIcss&31hly flor the purpose of carrying
()II its inniiv ceivt and le-itimiate covmmerce: vneeting, however, as they
civiceived, with a cot] veimieni opportumivty of carrying off a cargo of
,Jhaves for' the Hlavaina vmaiket, they have niot scv'upled to take them
on board. Twvo vessels. mid(er these cinruinstances, sailed from thle
Rio "Nuniez full of' slaves, iii .January I 8 16, and it is supposed reach.
ed the place of' their destiniatiovn in safety. Another' vessel of' the
samne descriptions was captured] ivy the Rio Pongas., in April, 1816,
while employed in tak ivg t le slaves ovi board.

W~itlh these exccjitioiis, the whole slave trade of Wvesterii Africa, for
the last six or seven years, has been carried oni, it is believed, under
ftne flags of' Spain and Portugal.

'File Spaniish flag, however, is probably, in almost every case, a
iliere disguisee, avid covers vnot bona fide Spanish property, but thle
pro peity of' unlawful traders, -whether English, Amvericavn, or others.

It is a well known fact, that until the year 1809 or, 1810!, the
Spanish flag had niot I'mr a. long time beeni engaged ini tle African
slave trade, except in one or twvo itistavices. Its sudden and exten-
sive appearance subscrjueiitly to that period fui'vislics, as has already
been remarked, a very strong pI'esum pt iov of' the fraudulent character
of the adventurers which it is employed to p~rotect.

Th'le ordinary course of proceeding is this: the ship bfulong-ing to
tlie uiilawf'ufil trailer callIs at the Havannia or 1Teneriffle, for the most
part at thle fov'mcr pvort. A noninival Sale ol' ship andl cargo is there
etliectedl to some Span ishi house, aiid regular Spavii;shi papers, and a
nonmineal Spanish c'aptaini, hiavivng been obtained, and her m'eal captain
having taken the character (either, of' stiper'car'g or passenger, she'
fails oin her slave ti'adinvi expieditioni as a Spavnish ship.

Since the Poi'tuiguese have beevi restricted by treaty from trading
for slatves on certain parts (vithe Afr'ican coast, they bave resorted to
similar' expedients for protecting their slave trading expeditions to
pl.-ces within the pI'ohiibitedl distn'ict. Arid at the present moment
there is little doubt, that a considerable part of the apparently
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Sp~anish slave trade which is carrying on to the north of hile cquator,
wherc the Portuguese are forbidden to buy slacus, is really a P'ortu-
guesc trade.
A farther use is now found for the Spanish fla,. in protecting the

French slave traders; and it is affirmed. that the Fren(ch ships fitted
out in France for the slave trade, call at Corunna for the purpose of
c~ecting a nominal transfer of the property enga-ge( in tile illegal
voyage, to some Spanish house, and thus obtaining the requisite evi
dence of Spanish ownership.

In consequence of these uses to which the Spaniish flag has been
applied, a great increase of the apparently Spanish slavc trade has
taken place of late. And as the flag of that nation is permitted to
range over the whole extent of tile Afirican coast, it seems to keep
alive the slave trade in places from which it would otherwise have
beeii shut out; and it has of late revived that trade in situations
where it had been previously almost wholly extinguished.
The Portuguese flag is nowv chiefly seen to the south of the equator,

although sometimes the Portuguese traders do not hesitate still to
resort to the rivers between Whydaw and the; equator, even without
a Spanish disguise. The only two cruisers wVhich have recently
visited that part of tile coast, found several ships under the Por-
tuguese flag, openly trading for slaves, in Lago, and the Bighlt of
Benin.

In a great variety of cases tile Portuuesc flag has been found to
cover tile property of British or American slave traders. It will
doubtless be nowv employed to protect also the slave trailers of others
nations by vhich the tirade is prohibited. T'fhe limitation of that flag,
to parts south of tile line, renders it less desirable for a general voy-
age to the unlawful trader, than the Spanlii flag which is under no
local restriction.
The extraordinary facility with which a change may be effected in

the national characterof a ship amid cargo, intended to be employed
in tile slave trade, has been judicially established in a great variety
of instances. The Brazils, an(l time Island of Cuba, form the great
marts of the sale of the slaves carried from the western coast of Af-
rica, exclusive of those smuggled into the British and restored
P euich and Dutch colonies.

qutery 8. Has this trade been lately carried on to a considerable
extent on the coasts north of the equator?

answer 8. The slave trade, under the circumstances stated in the
answer to the last question, has certainly been carried on during the
last two years, to a great extent on the African coast north of the
equator.

query. 9. By what description of persons, and under what flag?
answer 9. This question has been already answered.
query. 10. Have those fraudulent slave traders come in armed

vessels, and have they employed force in order to effectuate their
purposes?

a1siver 10. During the last two years many slave ships have
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('one to theC coast aritied, arrd have employed force. to effectuate their

1iucry II . WhN'vi ilrieler'u ped, hrriive they tirreaterred to i'eturn with
earned ships of' a larger class?

4ins-wer I 1. They have, arid in soine instances havc executed their
threat 5.

(4itcry I-. Fronm wlhencre are these arinned contrabanidists chiefly
fitted out?

An~szvcr It!~. A fe'w of' aiee;rincd ships have COmeC from tire lrazils,
and onle or. two feroin Martfi niriie; hmt for thme inost part they bave
comnC fromth e United States, h1a~i rig first obtaivied a Spalnish ilis.
gusise at the I lavaurna. T[luy have consisted chiefly of veissels whicbl
had beent employed as Amrerivati pivateers during the 'war', arnd
which sail uilCOiinniloniv flist. In niorC than one ins:tancre thley have
coline in small sqfuadronsi fit two or threp vessels,, for the pnwlipose of
attack inl, amid carryfilg airy at'iuctd vessel which unirt obstruct thi
[1101('Cr11rigs.~~ ~ illgh 11 il

Query Wh~iat liats heen tire effect prodluiCed by their depredationls
oil tire Coast nlort.h of, tine Iinii?

.'litwer I S. Thie ellcts of these proceedings have beeni highly de-
triinierrtal. Exclusive of' all the evils which are inseparable fr'om a
slave trade, under aniy- vircuni stances, they have discouraged, and in
soini cases crushed, I lie first efforts to) extend agriculture arid legiti-
miate t'orniievrce which hiad been produced'iii tiais q quarter by tire ces-
sationi fiw a time )f the slrave. trade. Eveni tire ininoceirt colinmerceol
Sierrat Leonre. withr tire srurrounrdiing districts, which had tended more
tlrivai airy thiiurg else to give a steady impulse to thle industry of thle
uneig/hborinigi iiatives, has been subjected to outrage arid spoliationi,
attenlded iii some ('ases wint/i /i loss of iife. TJhey operate most fa-
tally iii another point of' view. Tire native chiefs and traders who
began at length to lie conivinrced, by tIre, evidence of facts, that tire
abolition w~as MIiel to be perTiairerntly Maintained, and that it was
tlrerelhore absolutely necessary to engage heartily in schemes of culti.
-vatiorr if' they A% oulId pirnvserve. their influence, have learnit from recent
events to distrust all such -assurairces. Notwithstanding all that had
mcceii said and done, they now see tire slave traders again sweeping
tile whole range (if coast A~ t/ionrt molestation, nay, wit/i the air of tri-
urniphr1 and defiance. It will be long, therefore, before they are likely
to yiehld to tie samne Conviction respectinig thre J)ui'I)o5ss of tire Euro.
pean power's to abolish tire s/ave trade 'whicir they had been led to
admiit. Even if efetual mecans should now be adopted for totally
and firmally abolishing this traffic, years will pr-obably elap~se before
they wvill be induced to forego thle expectation of' its revival, It would
be dificult fully to appreciate the deep arid lasting injury inflicted onl
northern Africa, by thle transactions of tire last two or three years.
And this irrjum'y will be thle greater onl this account, that in tire inite-
rior of that country at least, 1/icy do riot discriminate with any accrm-
racy between thle different nations of Europe. 'Trey only know iii
general that the white men who had ceased to trade ini slaves. aPA



who they understood were 'to trade no more in that commodity ex-
cept as smugglers, liable to be seized and punished, have now re-
stimned the open, avowed, and uncontrolled practice of that traffic.

query 14. What system do you conceive best calculated to repress
Olis evil?

Iluswver 14. 1 do not apprchend that the evil can be repressed, or
reen very materially alleviated, unless the abolition be inade total
and universal; and, even then, unless the slave trade be pronounced to
bIC felonious, and punished as suich. At present no check whatever
exists, not evemi that vcry inadequate one, which, ill time of war,
arise.s from the right of search, exercised lyy belligerents. It may lie
expected, therefore, that the slave trade, instead of being diminished,
%Jill increase fro;m day to day. More prohihitory ad;-ts, even should
they be adopted by all the powers of Euirope, would be eluded 1titless
IegtllatiouMs adapted to the very peculliarl circumstances of the case
were deCvised for colifirtanirw theml.
query 15. W lhat progress had there 1been iniade1, diuuing tTle war, to

rxccllude the trade in slaves from the coast of f.I'ica north oftlie line?
aInswer iiS. The progress had meeii v-ery considerable, as has beell

shewn above, anll(d was showii nore largely by aulitientic doculnelits
ComMunlicated to Lord Castlevag- talmid tIhe M)ike ot' Weelhi-,tn iii
1814. Tihe restoration pde ace i,, lii rope has been atteii(le(l withl
-cry disastrous effects to this tirt ofA'f;ica.
qucry 16. What effects canl he traced to have arisen fromn sIch; cx-

clusionl upon the interior, civilizatian of industry, or upon the exter-
nial commerce of' this part of the coast, compialed vith whiat existed
twenty years before?
.Qnswer 16. III sonc rcnarks. drawntip in Atigiust, 1814, on tho

subject of the legitimanate conminerce of Africa, it w'as very cdearlv
shewni that, at that period, a very considerable effect had' been pro0-.
ihiced by tile exclusion of the slave tradc from northern Afriba, im-
perilhct as that exclusion was, on tile external commerce; and conse-(juently on the industry (f that part of the coast, as compared wvith
wvhat existed twenty years before. Since 1814 the slave trade in
northern Africa has unhappily experienced a very considerable re-
vival, and it is to hie apprehended that a colrresponding check may
have bcen given to tile progress ofindtiistry and legitimate commerce.

It is obviously only wvhem the slave tradc has been eradicated, that
any marked progress in) civilization can be expected. The existence
of that trade is necessarily a bar to improvemnClt. Supposingg. how-
ever, that it should be efrectually abolished, we are already in pos-session of very satisfactory evidence to shew that there is nothing in
the local circumstances of Africa, and as little iii the character ot hel
inhabitants, which would prevent, in their case at least, as rapid an
advance in the arts of civilized life, and in the acquisition of moral
and religious habits, as the world has witnessed in any other similar
instance. A part of this evidence is derived from tlhe colony of Sierra
Leone. The pol)ulation of that colony, in 1809, did not exceed 1500
souls, chieflv Africans. Shice that timer it has swelled to upwards of
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10,OOQ. This large increase consists almost entirely ofpersons who,having been rescued at different periods during the last seven years,
from the holds of slave ships, may be supposed, at the time ofthrintroduction, to have stood at the lowest point of mental and moral
depression.The population of Sierra Leone, therefore, at this time, exhibits
all the varying shades of civilization, (varying partly according to
the time that has elapsed since their introduction into the colony; .and
partly according to the character and opportunities of each indivi.dual,) from the onterprisinig trader, skilful mechanic, or industrious
farmer, supporting himself and his family in comfort, and performing respectably his social, and even religious duties, to the almost
brutish state of the recently liberated captive.
Of these 0,0mo0 Africalns, all, excepting those who may yet be too

young to labor, or whomay have been too recently introduced into the
colony to be able as yet to reap the fruits of their labors, maintain
themselves by their own industry, chiefly in the cultivation-of farics
of their own. Making due allowance for previous habits, and the
difficulties. arising from difference of language, they are found to be
as perceptible of moral and intellectualculture as any people what
ever.

In themonth of October last the schools in the colony contained1237 scholars, whose advancement in knowledgewas satisfactory to
their instructors and to the government; and it is said that a great
eagerness existed among them to avail themselves of the means'of
instruction within their reach. The general conduct of the liberated
captives has been such as to merit the approbation and confidence of
their governors, and not a few have already so far improvedheir
advantages as to be capable of discharging such subordinate judicial
functions asjutrrs, constables, &c. &c.From the foundation of the colony, illeed, thesefunctions have
been almost exclusively discharged by Africans; and Sierra. Leone
exhibits the important example of a coinmunity of black men, Iivingas freemen, enjoying the benefits of the British constitution, main-
taining themselves by the ordinary pursuits of commerce, agricul-
ture, or some mechanical art, fulfilling their various social and civil
relations by the means only of such sanctions as the administrationof British law and the precepts ofcharity impose upon them,and
graduallyimproving, by means of schools and other institutions, in
knowledge and civilization.
"A population of 10,000 freemen," observes Dr. Hogan, the chief

judge of the colony, in a letter dated in October, 1816, locollectd
upon one spot, sofavorablysituated, and guided and governed with aview tosuch noble and ennobling objects, forms too grand astride in
the moral march of humanaffairs, not to fix the attention of auen-lightenedobserver. I takethis colony, then, as it is, and, looking
stdily to the grqatobjets which it was,,from its first settledIntendi to promote, am well o'ntent" He afterwards adds, that
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with so niuch to deplore as there necessarily must be ill a population
such as has been described, le distinctlyy perceives " all the princi-
pal cleincnts of social order and effectual civilization ill existence and
vigorl, requiring only the care of a skilftil hand to mould them into
form, and to collect from thlem the early fruits of a successful and ra-
pid cultivation."
The case of Sierra Leone has been add(lIIced chiefly for the purpose

ofshewing that the Nfricani character is susceptible of improvement
atld civilization. ill a degree perhaps iiot inferior to any other. It
was ih? that part of the coast adjoining to Sierra 1,coue thlat the slavo
trade was. for a titne, inost effectually extinguished; iTnd the couse-
qluence of that suspension of the sla% e trade was a i ery considerable
ijicrealsc of innocent commerce, and p)artictlk-ly of thle export or rice;
of that article considerable quantities wer *carried, dumrin- the pe-
nimusildar wvar, to Portugal and Spain; and many cargoes have also
beemi carried to Madeira, 'Teneriffe, and the West Indies. rlhe trade
in rice was one which inighlt have becen indefinitely extended, provid-
e(l thle slave trade had not revived. There is reason to fear that its
revival may destroy ill the bud this promising branch ofcomnmerce.

query 17. State what measures are now in progress for the illl
provetnent of Africa, and how they are likely to be affected by the
continutance or discontinuance of this trade, partially or generally?

ns-71'er 17. This question lhas received a partial answer above.
Sierra Leone, and its immediate neighbourhood, may be consider-

ed as the only part of the African coast where plans of improvement
can llepursued without immediately encountering the malignant in-
fluence of tlc slave tuamle. It is almost necessary, therefore, to con-
fine within that sphere, at least for the liresent, the direct efforts made
for the civilization and improvement of Africa. Even the establish-
went formed in the IRio Pongas for the instruction of thle natives, it
is feared, must be withidrawim, in consequence of the revival of the
slave trade.
At Sierra Leone, between 1I and 1300 African youths of bothi

sexes, inost of themI rescued front the holds or slave ships, are now
under instruction. These have beeen brought to Sierra Leone from
all parts of Africa, from Senegal to Betizuela, so that there is scarce-
ly a language spoken in that extensive range of coast, which is not
spoken hy sonme of the Sierra Leone colonists.

In instructing these liberated captives, the views of their benefac-
tors are by no incaims confined to the benefits which they themselves
may derive from the instruction afforded them, but extend to the pos-
sibility that individuals may hereafter arise from among them, who
may convey to their owvn native regions that light which they have
acquired at Sierra Leone.

query 18. Is there any reason to apprehend that the contraband
trade may become extensive in time of peace, even on the coast north
of the line, where so considerable a progress had been made to sup-
press the slave trade generally, if some decisive measures are not
adopted by the pow'err conjointly to repress the samne?
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answerr 18. There is the strongest reason to apprehend this conse.

quence. In(leed. the event here only supposed possible, is actually,
at this moment, matter of history.

query 19, 20. Has it not been found that the trade is conducted
with peculiar inhumanity and waste of lire by these illicit traders?
State thc instances that have latterly occurred to illustrate the fact.

.'nswer 19, 20. Undoubtedly. The slave ships are now crowded
to excess, an(l the mortality is dreadful. The following are some of
the instances which have comc to our knowledge:

1. Thc Venus Havannera, under Spanish colors, of the burden of
about 180 tons, carried of froin the river Bonny 530 slaves. When
calytured on her passage to the Havanna, and carried into Tortola,
the mortality was fouunijto have amounted to 120.

2. La M1anella, a shijl of' the burden of 272 tons, sailed under the
Spanish flag, and took on board, iii the river Bonny, 642 slaves. The
deaths on the passage to the West Indies, previous to her capture,
amounted to 140.

3. '['lie Gertrudes, a ship sailing under the Spanish flag, took on
board upwards of 600 slaves. This ship was taken while yet on the
African coast, anid brought to Sierra Leone for adjudication. Buit,
notwithstandin- the short time that had elapsed since theslaveswere
taken on board, such wvas the dreadful state of crowding, that about
i2oo died before the ship was brought in, or within a short time after
her arrival; manyv, even of those who survived, were so much debili.
tated by their sufilerings, as never to be likely to enjoy sound health.

4. Nueva Constitucion, a vessel under the Spanish flag, of only 30
tons burden, had on board 81 slaves; but, having been brought in
within a few days after tie slaves had been taken on board, the bad
effects which must have followed such a state of crowding, on a very
lung passage, were prevented.

5. 'T'ihe Maria Priineira, a ship under Portuguese colors, took on
board upwards of 50() slaves. This number was reduced to 405, in
consequence nf extreme crowding, before she was brought into Sierra
Leone; and nearly 100 more died soon after, in consequence of the
liscases contracted on boar-(d.

6. Portuguiese brig Sari Antonio, of 120 tons, took on board 600
slaves; wheri captured, although she had only sailed 80 leagues, 30
slaves had already (lied, and inany more were found to be in a dying
state, and died soon after. The capturing officer took 150 of the
slaves on board his own ship, to prevent the almost universal morta
lity lie a apprehended. When lie first went on board the slave ship he
found a dead body, in a state of absolute putridity, lying among the
sick.

7. The Spanish ship Carlos, under 200 tons burden, took on board
512 negroes, in addition to a crew consisting of 84. About 80 slaves
had died previous to her capture, and the rest were in a most deplo-
rable state. Many more instances might be added; but these may be
considered as exhibiting the ordinary rate of mortality on board the
ships engaged in the illicit slave trade.
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query 21. What has been the general influence, observable on the
interior of Africa, by the successive act.s of abolition on the part of
different states?
.nwer921. Very little is known of the interior of Africa, or of the

moral or political changes which take place there. Ourl knowledge is
almost entirely confined to the banks of navigable rivers, and to the
line of the sea coast. There, indeed, the influence has been very ob-
servable of all the variations in the policy of European nations in
respect to the slave trade; and, perhaps, some corresponding effect
may be assumed to be produced in the interior regions which are re-
moved from observation. Many proofs might be givemi of the evil
effects produced on the coast of Africa by tIhe vacillation and uncer-
tainty which has attended the measure of abolition. And, if any
truth be more than another fully demonstrated by experience, with,
respect to Africa, it is this: that, without an effective abolition of the
slave trade by all thle powers of Europe, it will be in vain to expect
the development of thle immense agricuiltur-al and commercial facul-
ties of that continent; or that, excel)t in very partial instances, the
many millions of men by wvhoin it is peopled, should rise a single
step in thle scale of civilization above their present degraded level.

query 22. What do you conceive would be the particular effect of
an) abolition of the slave trade, o)n the part of Spain?
Answer 22. Au abolition on the part of Spain would at once deli-

ver the whole of northern Africa from the slave tradc, provided ef-
fectual measures were taken to seize and punish illicit traders. The
Spanish flag beinb, nowv the only flag that call show itself in northern
Africa, engaged in the slave trade, tle beneficial effects of such an
arrangement may be inferred from what has been already said.
Another effect would be this: No slave trade would be lawful but

what was found moving in the line between southern Africa and the
1Brazils, and no slave trader, therefore, could navigate any part of
the Atlantic north of tIhe equator; so that the risk of smuggling iltO
the West India islands would be greatly lessened.
By the prolongation of the Spanish slave trade, on the contrary,

not only is the whole of northern Africa, which would otherwise be
exempt, given up to the ravages of that traffic, and the progress al-
readly made in improvement sacrificed, but facilities are afforded of
s8uggling into every island of the West Indies, which could not
otherwvise exist, and which, while slave ships may lawfully pass from
Africa to Cuba and Porto Rico, it would perhaps be impossible to
prevent.

query 23. What amount of slaves do the Portuguese import an-
nually into the kingdom of Brazil?
Answer 23. The number has been estimated at from 20,000 to

30,000 annually.

December, 1816.
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THIRD INCLOSURE I.N,' No. 2.

Annex C, to the Protocol of the Conference of the 4 /i of February, 1818.

Answers from Sierra Leone to the queries! of viscount Castlereagl,
dated April, 1 8 17.

Queriy 6. What is thc present extent and nature of' thle contraband
tra(de in slaves?

.qnswer 6. For some time peast, especially after the -ttlcment was
forineil in thle Gambia. and previous to the recent transfer of Senegal
and Goree to France, thle contralband slave trade was confined to
thle part of the coast southward of the river Sherbir6 in lat. 7" nort1h,
with thle exception of' a few vessels which now and then took off
slaves from Ilissao, and thle trade carriedoin in the Rio Pongas.
The expedIition of 1814 crushed the trade in the Rio Pongas fur

two years, but as many of the Rio P'on-as t,'aders have settled in the
Havanna, they have, since their recovery front that shock, returned
to it with more eagerness ad raplacity tin ev.
From Sher'bi6 anld the Galfimas.s to Cape Appolonia, a most exicn-

sive and, by far, the most abominable slave trade is carried on; in this
district the practice ofkidnappingtile natives who ,o off in canoes, is
chielly psursuile; tile vessels em ploye(l for this l)art of the coast ale
generally under tile SpanishIla-, but connected with former and
prr.usent sla' c factors on that part of the coast.

It is supposed that very little, if any, slave trade is carried on
blelween Cape Appoloria andl Iloilo, hecre the Portuguese factories
comimence; and from which l)ac('e t.o their most southern settlements,
a very extensive trade is carried on.

It is generally carried on inl large schooners and brigs, well armed
and manlned; and from theu circuminstance of'sla% es being cheaper on
the coast than whilst tlie slave trade was l)ernlitted by Great Britain
auln America, and Ifom the risks rin in each voyage, thcey, crowd their
vescels to an inhuman and destructive degree.

'Ihe vessels are chosen for their force anti swiftness, without tile
least regard to tile accommodation or the comforts of the slaves; and
the persons chosen to man and command these vessels are certainly
far more celebrated for their ferocity and daring spirit, than for
their humanity.
There can I;e no doubt but that a very great proportion of the

slaves carried from, the coast, are fairly purchased from the factories
by the slave captains, however unjustly they may have come into the
possession of the factors, still it is equally notorious that the Havan-
na traders do, whenever there is an opportunity, kidnap and carry
ofl the free natives.

Query 7. By what description of persons; under what flags; upon
what part of the coast; and for the supply of what market, is this il-
licit trade carried on?
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JAnswver 7. The greatest part of, indeed nearly thc entire slave
tradc o'r tlic windward coast, is carried onl byvessels fittcd out l'rom
thc Havanna, and other ports in the island Of Cuba, though many
vessels come for slaves from 01(1 Spain and Treneiffe, but their ulte-
rior destination is ostensibly for the Havanna.

Several vessels have been fitted out from France, as the " tRo-
deur" friom Nantes, an(d from the French West India Islands, as the
Louis."
Thllough the settlements of Senegal and Goree have been delivered

up so vcry lately to France, yet there is a very active arid extensive
slave trade already carrying on from those places arid tile adjacent
countries; some of the vessels arc froin France, some from Teneriflfe;
anid there can be no doubt but that this last mentioned place, from its
vicinity to these settlements, will, in a very short time, become tile
depot for vessels intended to be employed in this trade on the Wind-
ward coast.
From experience in the tradIe, it has now become the practice to

have their vessels manned, &c. as much as possible wvith Spanish
subjects, and the voyage under the control of a Spaniard. But this
is tar from. being universally the case. It has been clearly proved, in
niany instances, that the l)rolperty was not Spanish: for instance, tile
Dolores p)rovcd to be English; the Paz, English and American; the
Theresa, English and French; theTriorn)phante, Portuguese, &c. &c.
with many others, besides tile vessels sent out by several English
subjects resident in the Hlavanna.

'T'hIe Alexander an(l Triunver'ata, were both Linder the command of
American subjects, arid came directly frow North America to the
coast, through documented with Spanish papers froln the Spanish comi-
Slils residing inl porIts rroi whence they sailed.

Thlec exertions of captain 1rhy and captain Scohell induced tile Por-
tuguese traders to confine tiheriielves to their owni factoiics in the
Bight of Beniin, or r ather to those parts of the Bighlit wviich are col.
sinde!ed as Portuguese.

With the exception of those places, %Nhere I fancy little but Portu-
guese slave trading is carried on, the greatest part of tInat trade from
Sherbr6 to Cape Appolonia, and among tile livers on tIme coast, as
well as at Cape Formosa and Gaboon, is under tlhe Spanish flag; and
there is every reason to believe, that three-lourths of the slaves car-
ried from the coast north of the line, (except h)y tile Portuguese ill the
Bight oftlhe Benin) are procured in the extensive rivers of Calabar.
Cameroons, Bonny Gaboon, &c.
A very extensive Portuguese slave trade is carried on in tIme Bighi.

of Benin and Biafra, especially about I'l)o, Whydaw, and the Camlic-
roons, and those vessels wishing to trade in slaves from, the Gaboons
and the places adjoining, lie at Cape Lopez, in about one south, and
send their large launches to those places to trade, and small craft
are, also, constantly employed in carrying slaves from those places to
St.'rhomas's, from which they are shipped across the Atlantic; these
facts have been repeatedly proved in the court of vice admiralty here
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for instance, in the case of tile Ceres, Joanna, Caroline, Dos Almi.
gras, &C.. &C.

'l'he islandsofCuba and Porto Rico are leld outbythevesselsun.
der the Spanish flag, as their ports of destination, though there can be
very little doubt but that many are intended for, and actually do un.
load at, the Fretclih West India Islands. What becomes ofthe slaves
after their arrival at the Island of Cuba is no part of this question.
The Portuguese carry the greatest part of their slaves to Brazil,

though many vessels. as the General Silveria, and the Temerario,
were intended for the Llavanna. It clearly appeals, from the cases of
the Intrel)ida and others, that a very considerable trade in slaves ig
carried on betlveen the Brazils and that place. It may also be pro.
per to remark, that, from time onlenfconfessions of all the masters and
supercargoes of slave vessels brought in here, a most extensive slave
trade is carried on at every part ol the coast distant from a British
settlement. So eager are tile slave traders to carry oil this trade,
that after tile session or Goree and Senegal to France, but before the
British troops had all left thle former )lace, 200 slaves were actual.
ly exported froin it. The Moorish p)rinces are already ravaging the
negro towns within their reach.

query 8. Has this trade been lately carried on to a considerable
extent onl the coast north of the Equator.

Jnsswcr 8. 'T'he preceldimm observations apply chiefly to the trade
carried on1north of the line; fw of our cruizers go to the south of it,
consequently very few vessels from that part of the coast are detain.
ed or sent ini here. Ol this account it is difficult to form any opinion
at this place, on the trade carried on there, although no doubt call be
entertained theat it is still more extensive than that carried on to tile
nom'th. Nearly all these observations are therefore intended for the
trade north of tIbe line; the extent andt misery of which, though dread.
fill, are not one half of what is entailed o1 thile western coast of this
continent.

Query !). By what description of persons and under what flag?
si.vswer 9. it is impossil)le, fronm the arit with which experience hlas

taught them to cover their vessels, to say how imnuch of the slave trade
carried on is blaafde the property of the nation whose flag it bears;
but, froim the l)proportion of vessels amongst those sent to this port for
adjudicationi, %% lich have been clearly p-oved to be fraudulently dis-
guised. there is no doubt hut that much English, but more American
p.ol)erty is engaged in it. Tlhe captain anid snpercargo are gene.
rally also Spanish subjects, though many instances have occurred to
the contrary, amid during the var the sailors were often ofthat nation.
Since the wvar, however, this practice is altered. The large Ameri
cam privateers have been col)mletely fitted out in America, with the
exception l)erEhaps of tile gratings, and have come to the Havanna fully
manned, where a sale, or pretenderi sale having taken place, B
Spanish subject or two are put on board, whilst the American mate
and sailors remain, engage for a new voyage, and come upon the
coasts; and there is too much reason to believe at present, that maDy
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English sailors are also engaged in these vessels. With the excep-
tion of the Portuguese flag in the Bighit of Benin and Biafra, and
the rivers near the line, the trade carried on to the north is chiefly
tinder the Spanish flag; though a few vessels like the Louis, (French,)
Rebecca, (Anierican,) and two schooners (French.) now said to be
trading in slaves in the Gaboon, do now and then appear under their
own flag. Some vessels, as the Catalina, have been also fitted out
from Jamaica.

query 10. Have thtse fraudulent slave traders conic in armcld ves-
sels, and have they employed force to effectuate their purpose?

answer 10. The fact is so notorious that the 1jest answer to this
query may be an enumeration of soine cases concerning which we
have certain information.

1st. 'lie sciiootmer, nameunknictvon, whlicl destroyed tie brig Kitty,
of Liverpool, murdered the master (Roach,) arnd carried tl;e black
people. two of wvhmonvwere captimred negroes,.of Sierra Leone, as slaves
to the Havanna.

!2d. The Campertlown, a brig of 16 guns and a large complement
of men, commanded by the same person as the preceding. She des.
troved the sloops Rambler and Trial, belonging to this port, and car-
ried the blacks off as slaves. It is supposed that sihe carried off at
least 200 free blacks in her different voyages, as sihe made slaves of
all the people going off in canoes. Shte lead several skirmishes wvith
the Princess Charlotte, and *was once chased by the Creole and
Astiea.I

5d. The Laura Anna, taken iln the Rio Nunez, Uwhere they were
obliged to promise the sailors their wages to prevent at) action.

4th. The Venganza, wvhich fought the party sent to the Gambia
after her, and at last blew up whilst engaging.

5th. The Moulatto, a large black schooner from the Havanna,
which made two or three voyages to the coast, carried off a great
number of free negroes, and beat the Princess Charlotte off.

6. A large black schooner her companion, which also beat the
Princess Charlotte off.

7th. The Paz, which, under the American flag, beat off the Prin-
cess Charlotte, amid killed several of 11Cr men.

8th. The Leal, Portuguese, a large brig under Portuguese colors,
with 12 or 14 guns, fought the Princess Charlotte off Lagos for a
long time, but was taken.

9th. The Rosa, formerly the American privateer Commodore
Perry, fitted out in America and manned with Americans, but sup-
posed to be the property of an Englishman, who was an old slave
trader, and partner of Boostock at Mesurado, fought the boats of
his majesty's ship Bann, and the commissioned sloop Mary for
some time, but was at length captured.

10. The schooner Gaudaloupe, taken by the yo ngPrincess
Charlotte; besides their regular charge of two round shot, ten guns
were each of them loaded with bags of 500 musket balls. She was
taken by boarding.
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i1th. Bri, Temerario, from Brazil. She was built onl purpose
for this forced t trade, has 18 gunis, vhichi were cast on l)urposc witil
leii namen onl tiheij. She mnaide one voyage to the coast, well sile
was chased by the Princess Charlotte, but escaped. 01n her second
voyage she wvas taken, after an action of two hoIIrs by his mIajesty's
ship Ilann. She had a complement of 80 Inen.

I lth. Schooner Dsolores, f1ormerllv American schooner Colmlma.
dore MNil)onomgh. said to belong to ai; Etglish house in the I1avaalila
taken after a severe action by his majesty's ship Forrest.

I 3th. Brig Nueva Paz, fi'-inerly the American pr'i ateer Argus,
fitted from America, though supposed in part to be British property,
and in atnmied with Amearricanis and English. She took and llundlered
the schooner Apollo, of' thlis port, atid made an1 attack oil tile Prince

(,genlt, but was captured by boarding, after a short but severe
act ion.

14. Schooner Carmen, from Brazi!s, taken for slave trading to
tlie iorthi of, tile line.

15. Schooner Trilmluphante, from Havanna, late the American pri-
vateer criterioni, or sixteen guns, colilinrntded by a Portuguese sub.
ject, taken by the boats of tile Prince Ilegent, after a severe action
ill tile river ('Cmleroons.

1 6. American schooner Dorset, from Baltimore dim ect, called tAe
Spanish schooner Triumvirate, with an American supelrcargo, a
Spaiish captain, and American. French, English, and Spanish crew,
taken after a sil art aCtiOn inl tile Rio Plongas last January, by a ves-
sel from this l)lace.

17. A large schooner, name unknown, supposed frow the Havanna.
took and pluialered( the brig I udustry, of this port, last Novemlber,
and carried tile greatest part of the crew off as slaves.

I 8. Saucy Jack, an American privateer. vhich carried off' a cargo
of slaves in 18 14, and I believe convoved several vessels to anld from
tile coast; lie hoarded, but did not nmolest a sloop from this place to
Gorec, with rice.
These are specific instances, which have all been proved before

mouie court of ,justice, aud it is notorious that these are not one-eiglhth
part of the vessels of this description which conic on the coast, for
the purpose of carrying on this trade.

It has also lately become tle practice of these vessels to sail in
company. Captain Lawson, of the ship Diana, wished last year to
seize one in the river Bonny, (or Calabar) but durst not; and Capt.
Hogan, during his last cruise in the Prince Regent, looked into their
rivers, but durst not go in, though lie had a crew of 120 men.

query 1 1. When interrupted, have they threatened to return with
armed ships of a larger class?

.Inswer 11. Yes, almost uniformly; although, from the universality
of the trade, it is difficult to remember every particular instance.
The Nueva Paz was one where the threat was put in execution;

and one of tle most violent of the slavc traders has very lately re-
titrned to the Gallinas and sent up a message by an American. that
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ie was vwaititig for filc Prince Regent. Unfortunately, she was wn-
rigged and repairing at Bance Island, which gave an opportunity to
tlihetrader of carrying off' a cargo of slaves. The Dolores andTremerario were avowedly fitted out for the destruction of tile colo-
niai brig, and there caln be no doubt hut that very violent and I w-
erful atteinpts will be made for that purpose, as. fromi the great anl-
noyance she has been to the slave-tiaders; the constant terror which
has existed of her bein- found between Cape Verd and Cape Palmas9,a circunmstanice which has prevented many vessels from carrying on
the slave trade in these limits; anld from thle number of vessels
she haas captured, she is the greatest object of lhatcd and detestation
to the slave merchants.

query 12. From whence are tlhcse armed contrabandists chiefly fit-ted out?
Slnswrc 12. The Ilavanna is the port from wlici:;'Ike majority of

tiese vessels arc fitted out, through uammy them, as the old Amnerican
j)I'ivateVCs, are fitted out in America. and only go to thle Havarinn
for papers; anid whilst some, like the Tritunvirata, also Dor-set, have
thle papers ca-rried from tie HIavaaim to America, a few, like tile
Louis, are fitted out from the French islands; and the Portuguese
come from the Brazil.

query 13. What has been the effect produced by their depredations
on the north coast of thle line?

.Inswer I J. 'T'he worst consequence of this contraband trade, as
far as respects the civilization of tile coast, and the turning of thle
natives from this inhuman and destructive trade to the arts of social
life, and the pursuits of an innocent comnmnem'ce, is, that the natives
will never believe that the abolition is really to take )lace; and as
long as one slave ship is allowed to visit the coast, the natives will
always be looking forward to more, and will never believe it to be for
their interest to change their present pursuits.

Thmere cani be no (loubt but that the natives, immediately after thinEnglish abolition act took place, were more inclined to believe in the
probability of an universal abolition of the trade than they are now.A stop) was put to the trade for some time, and it vas nearly twoyears before the slave traders took to other flags, and in this interimthe natives began to look forward to some other means of procuringtle luxuries and necessaries of life: a few vessels, withi American and
English men and papers, and a foreign flag, began at last to appear,and the hopes oflthe slave factors for a renewal of this trade to revive;and it has now increased to such an extent, that the slave traders+'hmo frequent the part of the coast near Sierra Leone destroy every
vessel they meet, unless of very considerable force, and these theydrivC away. This at first had merely the effect of injuring the own-
ers of these vessels, but the practice being continued, and the slavetraders having declared their determination to persist in it, whate-ver might be time consequence, no English vessel, especially if con-
nected with this place, dare shew itself on the neighboring coasts:the result of which is clear; the innocent coasting trade is completely

6



destroyed, nothing but a large Eiiglisl vessel dare go, thcse go but
tlcldom, anvd the nat ivcs, thus deprived of every other m(%ns of ac-
quiring what to then have by habit become necessaries of life., must
engage in the slave trade.

query 14. What system do you conceive best calculated to repair
this evil?

4ns71er 14. This certainly is a question whiich reqluires the great-
est consideration, and(l vhich will be very difficult to solve; as, how.
ever, we have the advantage-of some experience to guidie us, Nve may
be more able to decidee it nowv with a prospect of success, than any
person could have done in 1807.
The following points must be firmly established before any ade-

quate success cali be exl(ected to followv the greatest eftortts:
ist. That the prohibitiont be positive and universal, and that all

persons agree in the same regulations for its extinction.
2d. That the penalties inflicted onl persons and propcirty engaged

in it, be severe and certain.
3d. That power lie given to all 1he contracting parties to enforce

thcse regulations; that the force einployed limr this puriIp5ose be ade-
quate to the object for which it is intended. and that the renmunera.
tion offered to the persons employed in this service be certain and
easily obtained.

It must be clear and evident, that whilst any onc l)pover is allowed
tq carry on the trade, the subjects of the other powers (wishing to
be engaged in it) wvill rover themselves under the flag of( the perimit-
ting power; and, from the experience thesc men have hind in tlme art
*f fraudulent disguise, will cover themselves beonld tihe possibility
of detection. We need look no further for a pronil'of tiis, than to
the differences between tele Sparish slave trade before the Nvar, ii the
years 1808, 1809, and now.

It is also clear, that to make this a comnnmom cause. and not the
cause of each state entering into the agree nient, the regulations, pro-
visions, and penalties, attached to it, should he the same ir. all; and
that it should not only be agreed upon between the States, but that
every individual state should make a positive internal law upon the
subject, embracing all the regulations, &c. And this is the more ne-
cessary to prevent any fuiftiure collisions or jealousies in enforcing
the penalties; for if the parties are honest in the cauwe, and the pelnal-
ties to be inflicted by all the parties are e(lual, no ditliculties can1 arise;
but, if they are unequal, a very great ground is laid for complaints,
reproaches, and disputes, which would at ollce destroy every thing
whIrticl had previously been done.
As this may be. a inatter ofmucli'dispute, the following plan is pro-

posedl as less liable to objection:
That all property found engaged in the trade, either in the incep-

tion, the prosecution, om the conclusion, be confiscated to the scizer's
use, either by the courts of his own country, or by a tribunal to be
specially appointed for that purpose.

[ 5942
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That the sentence of inferior courts be final and conclusive when-
ever slaves arc found on board.

That an appeal be allowed if no slaves are on board. That some
further punishment should be inflicted on the parties engaged, which,in case of resistance, should be much severer than when none was
made; an(l that this lpunishment should be inflicted as agreed on be-
tween the contracting parties.
That death should be inflicted by the courts of the parties' own

country, on the officers of any ship where free natives had been kid-nal)l)ed, or any persons killed by their piratical resistance.
N ither agreements, regulations, or penalties, will be of any use,

unless the corttracting parties are determined, one and all, to enforcethein upon every person found engaged in the trade; aind also to use
every means of detecting them. This is an object which cannot beobtained with a simmall force.
A large one must at first be employed; but there is every reason to

believe that this force, if actively and properly employed, would soon
render it safe to reduce it.
The whole coast of Africa will be frequented by the smugglers;

and smugglers therc will be, unless some very energetic measures areadopted to prevent the importation of slaves into the trans-atlantic
world; anid it is not to be supposed for a moment, that the coast of
Africa can be guarded by one ship.

query. 1 5. What progress had there been made luring the war, to.exclude the trade in slaves from the coast ofAfrica north of the line?
Answer. 15. Whatever exclusion has taken place during the last

war, must lie attributed chiefly to time war itself, and the activity of
the officers employed. Generally one, sometimes two, and nowv andthen three ships of war, wvere on the coast.-After the settlement wasformed in the Gambia the slave trade was completely excluded to thme
northward of Bissao; the trade between that place and Popo was re-dilced from a most extensive and open trade to a comparatively small
arnd smuggling one. It was entirely suppressed for a considerabledistance round the British settlements.

query. 16. What effect can be traced to have arisen from such ex-clusion, upon the interior civilization and industry, or upon the ex-
ternal commerce of this part of the coast, compared with what ex-isted twenty years before?

Ans~ver 16. The civilization to a certain degree, of the nativesfror some distance around the British settlements, and in those pla-
ces where the trade was entirely excluded, is the effect of the partiaIabolition; the natives have also become more peaceable and quiet, andhave turned their attention to the arts of a civilized life., and havo.left off those practices whose only object was to procure slaves.,-Inplaces where the exclusion of the trade has only lOcen partial, theapadvantages have not arisen. Wars, kidnappings, and false trialshave not been so frequent, because the demand for slaves was small;
still they existed, and the natives, with minds unchanged, continued
to have recourse to them when slaves vere wanted; no doubt can ex.
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ist but that thesc circumstances bave affected the very interior of tile
continent, and that though not more civilized, yet they have been
more peaceable and quiet since the abolition than before, for the
slaves procured are not more in number than answer the present
comparatively small demand. The effects upon thc external coin.
mere of the coast has been astonishing; compare the imports into
E.ngland at present with what they werer twenty years ago. Lct it
also be considered, that not onethird, perhaps not one qulairter of tlhe
trade goes to England, and then some ideas may be formncd of tile ca.
abilities of the coast of Africa to carry on an immense traffic in in-
nocent articles. A complete exclusion would do more to proinote
this object in five years, than a partial one in fifty.

q7tery 1 7. State what 6 measures are now in progress for thc im-
provement of Africa, and how they are likely to be affected by the
continuance of thle traade, partially or generally ?

'Ji}s'tser 17. Little can be here sai(l upon the measures in progress
for thie civilizat'ion of Af'rica, which is not known already. Since Sene.
gal a nd Goree have been tranisfemlred, those ineasures are nearly coil.
uined to Sierra Leone. Here tle greatest improvements have becn and

are still making. andl hence must the civilization of Africa proceed.
With common attentioni a large number of persons may be educated,
anxious and capable of spreading the blessings they have received
throughout their tnative continent. But where the slave trade is all
lowed, no improvements can collie; its pestiferous breath blasts at
once the hopes of the 1)hilanthropist and the missionary, and a train
of desolation, barbarity, and misery follows close on the steps of the
slave trader.

query 18. Is there any reason to apprehend that the contraband
trade may become extensive in time of peace, even on the coast north
of the line, where so considerable a progress had been made to sup.
press the slave trade generally, it' some decisive measures are not
adopted by the powers conjointly to repress the same?

.Snrwer 18, Of this, not a doubt can exist. It will be carried on
more extensively and more ferociously than ever. It is since the con.
clusion of the war, that the large armed 'vessels have increased so
very considerably. Whilst tile war existed, and condemnation fol.
lowed resistance, those persons who thought their property secure, if
taken before courts ofjustice, sent out unarmed and heavy sailing
vessels: now that there is no penalty attached to it, every person en-
gaging in the trade will send o the coast vessels well armed and
manned, with orders to fight their way through every obstacle: tie
wages they give are enormous, from seven to ten pounds per month;
and in consequence, their vessels will be soon manned with entire
crews of Ambrican and English sailors: the greatest enormities will
be perpetrated, and unless, not only the right of search, with con-
demnation for resistance, be allowed, but also very vigorous mea-
sures be adopted to enforce it, these crimes must all pass unpunished.

Sierra Leone, Jpfil, 1817.



FOIYRTH INCLOSURE IN No. 2.

Annex D. to the Protocelof the Conference of th1e 4th of February, 1818.

Letter of Z. Macauley, Esq. to Viscount Castlerengh, dated

LONDON, 20th nf Dccember, 1817.
MY Lonn: I have been honored with your lordships note of the

isth instant, acknowledging the receipt of the answers inade on the
,2Gth December, 1816, to the queries which your lordship had p-ropos-
e(l relative to the then state of the African slave trade, and request-
ing the communication of such farther intelligence as I might have
sficee obtained. The answers to the same queries which 1 delivered
last eclk to Mr. Plarita, were written on thle coast of Africa in tle
nonth of April last, and therefore apply to a period six months later
thlan that to which my answers refer. Since that time I have not re-
ceived from Africa any detailedd communications on this subject.
Stich as I have received, I will now lay before your lord ship.

Colonel Mac Carthy, the governor of Sierra Leone, in a letter
datedl 20th April, 1817, observes, "5 I am grieved to say that there
is nothing favtorable to state with resl)ect to tihe slave trade, wvhicl
has not only been renewed in those places from which it hial been dri-
ven, but actually extended three times as far as at any period during
the late wvar." This representation has been fully confrnired to me,
and it is adde(l, "' that tile slave trade is now openly amid undisguised-
lv ('arried o0i bofhi at Senecal and Goree."
Governor Mac Carthy. in a subsequent letter, dated loth Jmnre,

1817, says, " The slave trade is carried on inost vigorously by the
Spaniards, Portugutese, Americans. and French. I have hadl it affirm-
ed from several quarters, and do believe it to be a fact, that there is a
greater number of vessels employed iii that tratfic than at any former
perio(l." To the same effect are tme letters I have received from Si-
erra Leone. which. imnder date of 28th June, 1817, state as Follows:
"The coast is crowded with slave ships, and no trade can be (lone
where they are. We could get rice to Leeward, but dare not go
there, as we are certain of being plundered by them. I saw it men-
tione(l in a London newspaper. that a Carthagenian pirate had been
plundering oUrlVessels. it was an Hlavanna slave ship, and all thle
Spaniards who cone on the coast swear to do the same whienever
they have it in their power. If this should be suffered, we inust give
lp all the trade, and leave the African coast to tihe slave (healer s.
On the 20th of July, 1817, it is further stated as follows:-" The

slave trade is raging dreadfully on tile coast. Goree has become
quite an emporium of this traffic. Our merchants are losing the
whole trade of the coast. The whole benefit of it accrues to the slave
dealers. No other tpade can be carried on where the slave trade
prevails."
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Thlli.s*.ew of tlrc suljjcct is confirmed in a report recently publi,41h.
Cd by thle Church Missionary Society in Africa and the east. Thle
coninittce of that society, in communicating to its subscribers the
substance of the information recently received from their mnissiona.
ries on the wvindwardl coast of Aflrica, observe as follows: " The na-
tives saw thic missionaries sit dlowti in the midst of them while thle
slave trade was yct a traflic. sawctiorned by the laws of this country,
and ol the civilized world. 'They utterlv (Iishelievcd-at first the pro.
fl'ssions of the missionaries; and,when at length brought by their pa.
tient and(l consistent condtict to believe them, yet, so (debased Were
t.leir minds by that trallic which o1u nation in particular had so long
)naiutainclI among them, that they had no other value for the educa-
tioxn offere(l to their children, than as they conceited it wonld make
them more cnniming thanl their neighbors. But the missionaries
gladly became the teaches of their children, in thle hope that they
should outlive thle difliculties which thein opposed their mission. The
act of abolition seemed to open a bright prospect to the friends of
Africa. The numerous slave. factories which crowded the Rio Pon.
gas vanished, anld Christian churches be-an to spring up in theit
room. 'lThe country was gradually opening itself to thle instruction
of tl~e missionaries, % lien tile revival of the slave trade by some of
the European pIoers proved a temptation too great to be resisted.
At the moment when tile natives began to assemble to hear the mis-
sionaries preach, anmd even to erect houses 11hr thle worship of God,fat
this moment their ancient enemny cones iui like a flood, and, it is to
be feared, will drive away out- n)issionaries for, a time. So great is
The demoralizing effect of the slave trade, all(l so inveterate the evil
habits which it generates, that it is not improbable it mlmay be neces-
sary to witd(lra1s wholly for tIle j)resent, thle society's settlements,
ftrmed beyond thle precincts of the colony of Sierra Leone." Subse-
quent accounts render it probable that tbi.; anticipation has been ac-
tually realized.

Iml addition to the facts al-eady a(lduced to sbow time prevalenceeof
FIrenchi slave trades a letter front Domninica, (dated 7th Janmua-y, 1817,
stat(-s, " that, in tile month of Novrienher, 1816, a Portuguese brig,
th1e Eleno ra, of Lisbon, with 265 Africans, fr-om Gaboomi, arrived off
St. Pierie-s, in Mar-tinique; and, on time 25thl of the same month,
lan)1de(d thlen at Carlet, between St. Pierre's and Fort Royal, the
bri- aftem-wam-ds returning to the fornier port.l" It was also knonv
thait two vessels had been fitted out awid (lespatched from St. Pierre's
to tile coast of Africa fo- slaves, and that at tile same timie a fast sail-
ing schooner was about to depart for a similar pur-pose. 66 Tile im-
punity," it is added, " which these infractions of treaties meet with
in the French colonies, will no doubt imc-ease the r-epetition of them
to an unbounded degree." In a subsequent letter, dated Dominica,
4th September. 1817, it is obsersved, " a few weeks ago a large ship
at-rived fiom the coast of Africa, and landed at Ma-tinique more
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than five hundred sIaves; they were disembarked some'little distance
from St. Pierre's, and marchedA in by twenties."

In addition to these instances of slave tra(Iing, I have to state, that
a gentleman who returned about a fortnight since from a voyage to
the coast of Africa, informed wne, that, while he wvas lying (about
thr'ec or four months ago) in the river (rambia, two French vessels,
navigating under the white flag, carried off openly from that river
350 slaves.
The following extract of a letter from Cape Coast Castle, 5tht

March, 181i, shows that the Dutch functionaries in that quarter~,
notwvithstandhig the decrees of'their government, are actively engag-
ed in the slave trade. "1 We dkenm it our duty to informn you of the
conduct of the governor of Elminia; we are N% ell awvarec thatr a parti-
cular feature in the Dutch government at this timre, is the desire of
preventing the slave trade. which their representative in this coun-
tr-y takes evvry opportunity of aiding- and abettin-. 1Portugutese ves-
sels are furnished with canoes, and Spaniards supplied with water.
The begintning of last month a Spanish ship wvas Four days at anchor
ini Elmlina, rVceivin)g water rand bartem'in-' dollars for such goods as
were suited for the purchase. o1 slaves. This vessel proceeded a shot{
distance to leeward, and came to anchor off Opamn, a place about
eight miles to the eastward of Tantumn, wAhere the master pulrchased
to the number of' 400 slaves, and carried tlien off' to the coast: a
Spanish schooner also took slaves off fronm the same neighborhood.
about three nnonths ago."

I have the honlot to be, &C.
Z. XMiCATULEY,

TO Viscount Castlereagh1. K". G. '.ce .

Protocol of the Confi-renwe lstzveLn thre I'lenipotentiarics O f ath Fivf
Vowecrs, of the lb7.If Feb ruary, i 88

Present: BRARON De !1I7N. uoLDT.
Lj(i-D CASTLLREAGJ1.
Cous'rLIv .

MxRiO-Uls D!'OS.MINP).
Pitix'cE EXTEIIHAZV.

The protocol of the last conference bein- ed h leioeta
ries approved and signed it. ,ratepnitii-
Count Palm-ehla having a"ccepted the verbal invitation which. in

conformity to what had been agreed upon at the conference of the
4th of February lost, was inade t'O him by the. Pleninotenthiries. lord
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Castlere'aglh comfluiicates to him thle convention concluded between
his government and that of Spain, on thle 2:-3d Septemnber, 1817-, rela.
tive to the abolition of the slave trade, anid invites him, ire concert
with the plenipotentiaries his colleagues, to add his efforts to theirs,
for the attainmeiit of an object so initercstin- to humanity, and which
can only be completed when his most faithful majesty shall haeve
adopted similar mneasurcs.
Count Palmnella, replied, that, in accepting, by his note Of the 17th

February, 1 817, the invitation which had been addressed to his pre,.
deressor, to take part in tilc conferiences held in pur-suance of the
a(Iditional article of thle treaty of Paris, of the 2Othi of November,
18 1.5, hie had, by order of his court, declaredd the conditions npoil
,wit ich lie wais authorizvd to assist at these conlcrences, and that he
did imot (doubt. frum the renewed inv itat ion lie had juist received from
the plen i potelti aries, but thiat those *- bases'' had been accepted, the
inore, so, as they were entirely grounded upomi the inost just prin.
cip Ies.

(:ount lPalmella added, that lie would lose no time iii 0trnsinitting
to hiis Court thle communication of the treaty J ust corncluded betiveen
thle British and Spaim ish Governiments for. the abolition of- the slave
trade on the part of the subjects of' his catholic majesty; and thlat
his imiost faithfhil Ieinst.according to th1w known prinociples0 profess.
ed by hijm indi viduial Iv, would doubtless behold, with the most per.
fect satkisfactioum. the advantages which would tlieruiby result to thy
cau-se of lmninauiiif; which prlinciples his plenijpotenitiaries had sol.
ICnmii ly d1-cl rerd at the congress of' Vieninua, and to Owhich commit P'al.
inel a enllirely refi-rred himself;, as also to the explanations giveei at
rhle same period respecting the circumstances particularly afrecting

Upon whlicle the sittiimg was adjourned.
HUMBOLDTr.
ESTIERHAZY.
OSMON D.
'LIEVEN.
CASTLEREAGH.

N o. 4.

Protoeal if the L'onfe'rcritec between the Pleitipotentiaries of the Five
Powers, of the I1th February, 18 1 8.

Present: LORI) CASTrLEREAGIr.
COUNT LiE-vFN.
BARON DE. H1UMB1OLDT.
MAR~quIs D'OSNIOND.
l'RKNcE ESTEIRUAZY.

TIlie Protocol of the last Confericace of the 71th, February being
read, was approved and signed.
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Count Paliuella having declared himself, at the conferenft of the
7th February, ready to receive and transmit to his court the commu-
nication of the convention concluded between Great Britain and
Spain, under date of the 213d September, 1817, the plenipotentiaries
agree to enclose the same to him, in a iiote which is annexed to this
protocol, sub. lit. A.
The plenipotentiaries do not consider themselves called upon to

enter at present into discussion on the subject of th conIditions stated
in count Palmella's official note of the 17th Febiruary, I 817, and to
which lie alluded at the last conference, thinking it stiflicieit to refer,
as to the principal object Of thCilr present proccepling, entirely to
what is to be found in the protocols of the con1lelence.s held in this
subject at the Congress of Vienna, as also to the solen dcclaration
of the Powers, dated on the 8th February, 1815, mide at the said
Congress.
IUpon which the sitting was adJomiruied.

JIUMBOLDI'.
ES'E RIIA Z Y.
D'OSMOND.
LIEVEN.
CASTLEREAGH.

INCLOSURE IN No. 4.

.lnnlCX .0, to Me Protocol of the Conference of tlhe I I it of Fe.
bruary, 1818.

Note of the llenipotentiaries of the Five Powers, to count Palhnella.

London., December 11, 1817.
The undersigned, in reference to the conimunication wade to count

Palmella, at the conference of the 7th instant, lose no time in having
the honor of transmitting herewith inclosed to his excellency, the
treaty concluded between his Britannic majesty and his catholic ma.
jesty, which stipulates onlthe-part of Spain the final abolition of the
slave trade, and thus offers a very satisfactory result to the solici-
tuide which their respective courts evince for the fulfilment of the en-
gagements they have contracted by the additional article of the trea-
tyof Paris, of the 20th November, 1815. The complete attainment
of this interesting object, now solely depending on thle abandonment
by the court of Portugal of that part of the slave trade which she has
still reserved to herself soutl of the line, the undersigned have the
honor to invite count Palmella to solicit from his court full powers to
enable him to act in concert with them towards the accomplishment
of so desirable an object.



They have at the same time the''honor to add. herewith, extracts
from the protocols of the two last. confcreice-sponthis subject "for his
exceleny'sinfomatonand they avail themselves of tbis opportii.

sity to offer him thie'assuran-ce. of their distinguished consideration..
LIEVyEN.
HUMBOLDT.'
CASTLEREAGH.
D'OSMOND.
ESTERHAZY.

No. ~

Extract oftepotclq Ikes1Cilting of- t e 141h of Fe'britar'y, l18is.

Present: THE MAlquis D'OsM'OND.
LORD C;ASTLEREAGH..
BARoN. Dr. HuMBOLDT.
PRIxNCE ESTERUIAZY.
COUNT DE, LiEvE.N.

The plenipotentiaries having approved the protocol of the last
conference. of. the It!,0j February, it is signed.
The answer of the count de Palm'ella to the note which 'the pleni.

potentiaries. addressed to him on, the 11th February. is read, and
placed upon. the present protocol,, sub litt. A.

INCLOSURE IN.-No. 5

.'iziexr ., to the protocol of, the 14th of Fcbruary', 18,18.'

Loirmor February, 12, 1818.
The undersigned has received the note which the plenipotentfiaies'

of those courts who' signed the additional articlee of the treatyoPa
ris of the 20th November', 181.5,. have done him the honor to address
to him, under the date of yesterday.
He will take the earliest opportunity of conveying to the. kno

ledge of his court the treaty concluded between Isis Britannic maje
ty and his catholic majesty, which'their excellenicies have been pleased
to communicate to him officially,, together with the extracts ofth
protocols. of their tw ls cnences on this subject.
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'l'he undersigned being already fuirnisIhed with the full powers and
instructions necessary to enable him to assist at the conferences held
by tleir excellencies, and to discuss in concert with them the means
of attaining the desirable objects in question, does not think himself
entitled to ask for new full powvcrs, unless the question should posi-
tively change its nature, by a refusal (which the undersigned cannot
possibly expect from the plenipotentiaries) to admit on their part the
principles put forth in the first note which le had the honor to address
,.o then. Whenever their excellencies shall think themselves called
upon to enter into tIme discussion of those l)rincil)les, they will see that
ilmey all evidently and inmmediately spring fromn the declaration of
.he congress of Vienna of the 8thl February, 1815, an(l from the
freaty concluded at the period of the saill congress between his most
ifaitliful majesty and his Britannic majesty, For the extinction of the
slave trade to the north of the line.

'l'r undersigned takes this opportunity of offering to their excel-
lc(,ies the assurance oi his high consideration.

THE COUNT DE PALMELLA.

Meemoralnfd(1umf. The plenipotentiarics having reason to understand
,hat the instructiolis uantervwhich count Palmiella acted, were not of
a nature which would enable him to conclude ally convention. assignI-
ing any fixed period for the abolition on the part of Portugal, with-
out reference to his government, (lid not think it expedient to enter,
under such circumstances, into further discussions with count Pal-
inelda, inasmuch as they conceived that such discussions could not
rave led to any satisfactory result.

UNITED STATES.

No. VI.

Letterfront Viscoulnt Castlercagh to Richard Rush, Esq. dinerican mi-
?ister in London, dated

FOREIGN OFFICE, 20th of Junte, 1818.

SIR: The distinguished share which tIme government of the United
States has, from the earliest period, borne in advancing tbe cause of
the abolition of the slave trade, makes the British government desi-
rous of submitting to their favorable consideration whatever may ap-
pear to them calculated to bring about the final accomplishment of
this great work of humanity. The laudable anxiety withi wvhicl you
personally interest yourself in whatever is passing upon this impor-
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tantl sildiject. N ill hav- le(d vouj to perceive, that, with the exception oF
file crown ol I'ortugal, all states havc 1owV either actually prohibited
the traffic in slaves to their subjects, or fixed an early period for its
cessatioti, whilst Portugal has also renounced it to the north of the
c(piatol'. Fromn May, 1 8 20, there will siot be a flag which can legally
cover this detested trahlic to the ,iortlh of tlhe line, and there is reason
to hope, that thc Poi ttuguese may, cre long, be also prepared to aban.
loll it to the south of the equator; but so long as some effectual con.
cert is not established aongiist time principal maritimc powers for
preventing their respectivr flags fromn being made a cover for any
illicit sla% e trade, there is WAlt too nmuch reasomi to fear, whatever may
he thc state of tle law oml this subIject, that the evil vill continue to
exist, andt, inl proportion as it assumes a contraband form, that it will
be carried on under the most aggravated circumstances of cruelty and
desolation. It is from a dieep conviction of this truth, founded upon
experience, that thme Britishm government, ill all its late negocilations
nimon this suiblject, has enideavoreid to combine a system of alliancefor
tile supp)l)ression of this most abtisive practice, with the engagements
which it has succeeded in contm'acting with the governments of Splail
and Portugal, flr the total or partial abolition of the slave trade. I
lave nowv the honor to iniclose to you copies of the treaties which
have beeni happily concluded with those powers, together with the
ctas whic1u hae recently passed the legislative for carrying the same
ijto execuitioni.

I have also the satisfaction to transit to you copies of a treaty
which hacts been recently concluded with the king of the Netherlands
for the like purpose, though at too late a period in the session to ad-
mit oh its provisionis receiving the sauiction of Parliament. I am
induced to call VOurI attenltion more particularly to this colnvelntion, as
it contains certain provisions which 'were calculated to limit, in some
Iespects, the po% -s nuittially conmceded by tIe foin'mer treaties, in a
mnaullclu which. ithlon es'ulltiall y weakening- their force, mlay render
them more acchptalle to the co nitratcling parties.
The imtiimtu knilowledge whlich you possess of this wh0olC sumbjet,

I'elders it uminecessary FIOI me, ill requiesting you to bring these docil
muents to time observatioll (it' our govermmienmet, to accompany them
-with all)n more (letaile(d explamiatiomi. What I have earnestly to beg
oh you is, to tiing them tinder the serious consideration of tIhe Presi-
denit, intimating to him thecearnest wvish of time British government,
that UWe exertiomis of tIhe two states may be combined upon a somewhat
similar principle to put down this great moral disobedience, wher-
ever it maly be committed, to tIhe laws of both countries. I am confi-
dent this cannot effectually be done, except by mutually conceding to
eaclh other's slhips'of war a- qualified right of search, with a power of
glptaining the vessels of either state with slaves actually on board.
YoU will perceive in these conventions a studious, and, I trust, a
successful attempt to narrow and limit this power within dule bounds,
*pnd to guard it against pe'version.
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If the American government is disposed to enter into a similar con-

cert, and can suggest any further regulations the better to obviate
abuse, this government will be most ready to listen to any suggestion
of this nature; their only object being to contribute, by every effort
in their power, to put an end to this disgraceful traffic.

Iam, &c.
CASTLEREAGH.

To RiCwHARD RoIu, Esq.
dc.+w. de.

No. VII.

Letterfrom Riclwrd Rush, Esq. to Viscount Castlereagh, dated

LONDON, 23d June, 1818.
.My LORD: I have been honored with your lordship's note of the

notl, of this month, inclosing copies of treaties recently concluded be-
tween this government and the governments of Portugal, Spain, and
the Netherlands, respectively, in relation to the slave trade; and de-
signe(l to draw the attention of thle government of tile United States
to thissubject, Nvith. a viewv to its co-operation, upon principles simi-
lar to those field out in these treaties. ini measures that may ten(l to
the more complete and universal abolition at the traffic.
The United States, from all early (lay of their history, have rc-

garded, with deep and unilomIrm abhorrence, the existence of a traffic
attended by such conll)lications of misery and guilt. Its transcen-
dent evils roused throughout all ranks a corresponding zeal for their
extirpation; one step followed another until humanity triumphed;'
and against its continuance, under any shape, by their own citizens,
the most absolute prohibitions of their code have, for a period of mort'
than ten years, been rigorously, and, it is hoped, beneficially levelled.
Your lordship wvill pardon me this allusion to the earnest efi'rts of
the United States to put down the trade within their own limits;
falling in, as it merely does, with, the tribute %which you have beemn
pleased to pay to their early exertions in helping to dry up this pro-
lific source of human woe.
Whether any causes may throw obstacles in the way of their unit-

ing in that concert of external measures, in which Europe generally,
and this nation in particular, are now so happily engaged, the more
effectually to banish from the world this great enormity, I dare not,
in the total absence of all instructions, presume to ultimate, inuch
less have I any opinion of my own to offer upon a subject so full of
4elicacy and interest; but it is still left for me to say, that I shall Ibr-
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form a duty peculiarly gratifying, itanmtibyheaI.) !S
opportuiiitics, copies of your lo-rdship)'s note, wvith the documents
which acconrpanied it, to my governinetit; and I stifliciently know the
permanent sensibility wbich pervades all its councils tl)oI thlis sub.
ject to promise, that the overtime which the foriner embraces, will
receive froin the President the full and anxious consideration due to
its importance; amid, above all. to the enlarged philanthropy, on tile
part, of this government, by which it has been dictated.

I have, &c.
RICIIAJD RUSH.

TrOVISCOUINT CASTLEREIMAi;, K. G.

No. Vill.

Nolefrunt Richard Rushi, Esq. to VI'scount Custlcrca-ii, dalcdi

LoNli~oN, 2 1st of December, 181 S.

Theli mi dersi-ned. en voiv extraord inarvamid min ister ipleniiiotcntia-
iv tronil time Unlited St ates, has time liomior to present his compliment's
to lord (tastlerea-gh.

Ill tile note of, the 23,d or June, whm imii tie umndersipied had time hto-
nor to addl~ress to his lordslm), ii answer to his lordship's coinmmulii-
Cation of, the 20th1 of timesaame monthi, relative to time'slave trade, thic
11mudersigmied hand gre-at pleasure ini giving th~e assurance that lhe would

rausiitaCopy olf t hat, coinuiimmuicat ion to his government, together
,% ith the documimenits which accoinpanied it, being copies of trcatics
coiered imuto omi thle part of' Great Britain wvithi Spain, Portugal, and
mime Foleladbr the mfore! complete abolition of thle odious traffic
Mi shaves,. liea;ccordii-ly lost min time iii Fulfilling that duty, and hjas
now thme honor t~oin f'om hIds lordship of time instructions with which
L~e has livent fmmrmmishmed by his gov'ernmment iii reply.

lie hmuts Ijeemi mistinimcll conim1nallded, in time. hirst place, to make
knowim time semmsibilityv of tile President to the friendly spirit of confi-
dence in whichm thesis treaties, and time legislative incasures of Parlia-
nment foninded ui)omm trem, have becen commuimnicated to the United
States; and to thle invitation which has been given, that they would
*join iii time same or similar arrangements, thle more effectually to ac-
complisim time beneficial objects to which they look. Hie is further
comnmamnded to give thle strongest assurances, that time solicitude of
the United States for the universal extirpation of this traffic, conti-
nues with all the earnestness which has so long and steadily distin-
gitished the course of their policy in relation to it.
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Of their general prohibitory law of 1807, it is unnecessary that the

undersigned should speak, his lordship being already apprized of its
provisions; amongst which the authority to employ the national force,
as auxiliary to its execution, will not have escaped attention. But,
he has it ill charge to make known, as a new pledge of their unrenmit-
ting and active desire in the cause of abolition, that so lately as the
month of April last, another act of Congress was passed, by whicl
niot only are the citizens and vessels of the United States interdicted
[tvoim carrying onl, or being in any way engaged in the trade, but in
which also the best precautions that legislative enactments can de-
vise, or their penalties enforce, are raised tip against the introduc-
tion into their territories of slaves fronm abroad, under whatever pre-
text attempted, arid especially from dominions which lie more imme-
diately in their neighborhood. A copy of this act is herewith en-
closed for the more particular information of his lordship.
That pecdliaiity in ti, egihth section. which throws uipon a de-

rendant the labor of proof as the condition of acquittal, the u1nder-
signed persuades himself will be regarded as signally manifersting all
anxiety to suppress thle hateful offence, (lel)artin;g as it does fr onm the
analogy of criminal jurisiisprudence, which so generally requires thle
independent and positive establishment of guilt as the first step iii
every public prosecution. To measures of such a character. thus
early adopted and sedulously pulsee. tle un(lersigne(l is filrlther
commanded to say, that the goverlnmelnt of the United States. acting
within the pale of its constitutional powers. will always be ready to
superadd any others that experience may i'wove to be necessary for
attaining the desirable end ill view.

But, on examining thle provisions of thle treaties, which vour lord.l
ship honored thle undersigned by commutnicating, it has alipeared to
the President, that their essential articles are of a character not
adapted to the circumstances, or to the institutions of thlef Unlited
States.

Tlhe powers agreed to be given to thre ships of war of either party.
to search, capture, and carry into port for adjudication, time merchant
vessels of the other, however qualified, is connected with thle esta-
blisihment by each treaty, of two mixed courts, one of which, is to
have its seat in the colonial possessions of the parties respectively.
The institution of suchl tribunals is necessarily regarded as fiunda-
mental to the whole arrangement, whilst their peculiar structure is
doubtless intended, and would seem to be indispensable towards inm-
parting to it a just reciprocity. But, to thins part of the system, the
United States, having no colonies upon the coast of Africa, in tlme
West Indies, or elsewhere, cannot give effect.
Moreover, the power's of government in thle United States, whilst

they can only be exercised within the grants', are also subject to thle
restrictions of the fiederal constitution. By the latter instrument, all
judicial power is to be vested in a supreme court, and ill siuch other
inferior courts as Congress may, from time to tihme, ordaini and es-
tablish. It 1tirther provides, that t1he itides of thezr courts shalt
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hold their offices during good behavioul, and be removeable on in.
peachment and conviction of crimes and misdemeanors. There arn
serious doubts whether, obeying the spirit of these injunctions, the
government of the United States would be competent to appear as
party to the institution of a court for carrying into execution their
penal statutes in places out of their own territory; a court consisting
partly of foreign judges, not liable to impeachment under the autho.
rity of the United States, and deciding upon their statutes without
appeal.

Again, obstacles would exist towards giving validity to the dis.
posal of the negroes found on board the slave trading vessels con.
demned by the sentence of the mixed courts. If they should be deli.
vcred ovci to the government of the United States as freemen, they
could not, but by their own consent, be employed as servants or free
laborers. The condition of negroes, and other people of colour in
the United States, being regulated by the municipal laws of the sepa.
rate states, the government of the former could neither guarantee
their liberty in the states where they could only be received as slaves,
nor control them in the states where they would be recognized as free.
The provisions of the fifth section of the act of Congress, which the
undersigned has the honor to enclose, will be seen to point to this
obstacle, and may be taken as still further explanatory of its nature.

These are some of the principal reasons which arrest the assent of
the President to the very frank and friendly overture contained in
your lordship's communication. Having their foundation in consti.
tutional impediments, tie government of his Britannic majesty will
know how to appreciate their force. It will be seen how compatible
they are with the most earnest wishes on the part of the United
States, that the measures concerted by these treaties may bring
about the total downfall of the traffic in human blood; and with their
determination to co-operate, to the utmost extent of their constitu7
tional power, towards this great consummation, so imperiously due
at the hands of all nations, to the past wrongs and sufferings of
Africa.
The undersigned prays lord Castlcreagh to accept the assurances

of his distinguished consideration.
RICHARD RUSH.

To VISCOUNT CASTLEREAGIi, K. G.
&C. &C. &C.
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CONFERENCES AT AIX-LA-CHAPELLE. .

No. IX.

Despatch fromn Viscount Casilereagh to Earl Bathurst, dated .i&-la-
Chapelle, 2d. Xvemnber, 1818.

MY LORD: In the conference of the 24th October, I opened to the
plenipotentiaries the existing state of the trade in slaves and the pro-
gress made by tihe plenipotentiaries in London in proposing further
measures for accomplishing its final abolition.
As the further examination of this question required that the minis.

tcrs should have time to peruse the voluminous documents connected
wVitdh it, I gave notice that I should, on a future day, submit to them
i1wo propositions:

Tlme 1st, fori addressinga direct appeal on the partof the five courts
to the king of Portugal, founded upon the declaration made in his ma-
Jesty's name by his plenipotentiary at Vienna, and urging his majesty
to give effect to that declaration at the period fixed by Spain for final.
abolition, viz, on the 20th May, 1820.
T'e 2d would be, that the powers there represented should accept

die principle of a qualified right of mutual visit, as adopted by the
courts of Great Britain, Spnin, Portugal, and the Netherlands,. and
should apply the same to the case of their respective flags as circum-
stances should point out.

It was impossible not to perceive, in the short discussion which en-
sued, that there was considerable hesitation, especially in the French
plenipotentiary, with regard to the principle of the latter measure.
Under these circumstances I thought it better to avoid a prolong
tion of the conversation. I hadl an interview with the duke de Rtiche-
lieu on the folo*ding day, for the purpose of urging his excellency to,
a more favorable view (f this important question. This led to a very
full examination ofthe measure in all its bearings; and, though I can-
not say that I succeeded in slhakiing his grace's opinion, Iflatter my-
self I reduced time weight and number of his objections; and that I
brought his mind to feel the extreme inconvenience as well as moral
objection to leaving the question where it is.

It is due to the duke de Richelieu that I should state, that I have
found his excellenicy uniformly anxious to render the measures of his
own government effectual to its object; and that he has been cordially
disposed to receive and follow up every information which I hiavo laid
before bima concerning.the malpractices of tthe subjects of France in'
this tragic; but he seems, as yet, under great apprehension of the
effect in France of any concession, of the nature above suggested.
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The duke, however, gave me every assurance of its being fuly

considered, and as a means of doing so. his excellency desired me to
furnish him with a memorandum, stating the substance of those ex.
plaiations which I had given him of the question. I now have to
transmit to your lordship a copy of this paper, and to assure you, that
I shall lose no opportunity, in conjunction with the duke of Welling.
ten, of following up with zeal and perseverance this important part of
my instructions.

I have the honor. &c.
CASTLEREAGH.

Earl BATHURST, &c. &c. &c.

FIRST INCLOSURE IN No. 9.

Protocol of the conference between th/c Five Ptrvers, held at Aix-la
Chiapelle, the 24t1t October, 1 8 1 8.

Lord Castlereagh makes known to the conference the resulthi-
therto obtained by the measures adopted for the general abolition dt
the trade in slaves, and of the actual state of things in regard to this
interesting question; distinguishing between the legal and the illegal
trade. His excellency observed, that since the convention of the 23d
df September, 1817, by which Spain fixed the year 1820 for the final
termination of this traffic, Portugal wats the only power which had
not explained itself as to the period of abolition. Lord CastlereaSgh
added, that whilst there was a state, whose laws authorized the trade,
if it were but partially, and a flag which could protect it, it would
scarcely be possible to prevent the continuation of this commerce by
contraband means, the increase of which had been very considerable
of late years; and that even when the slave trade should be probi-
bited by the laws of all civilized countries, an active and permanent
surveillane could alone guaranty the execution of those laws.

After this representation, Lord Castlereagh communicated several
papers relative to the question, referring to the details already sub.
initted to the ministers assembled in London. He at the same time
explained his ideas:

1st. Upon the means of prosecuting the application of the princi-
ple of the legal abolition of the trade.

d. Upon the means of insuring the execution of the laws and
conventions relating to it.

Relative to the first object, lord Castlereagh proposed that a mea
sure should be agreed upon to be taken with respect to the court of
Rio de Janerio, in order to induce it to explain itself as to the period
it intended to fix for the final abolition of the trade.

Relative to the second object, his excellency proposed to adopt
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generally and in an obligatory form, the measures decreed by the
last treaties between Great Britain, Spain, Portugal, and the king-
dom of the Netherlands.

These propositions were taken ad referendum, and it was agreed
to resume the deliberation in a subsequent sitting.

METTERNICH.
RICHELIEU.
CASTLEREAGH.
HARDENBERG.
BERNSTORFF.
NESSELRODE.
CAPO D'ISTRIA.

SECOND INCLOSURE IN No. 9.

M'otefromn Viscount Castlereagh to the Duke de Richelieu, dated

AIX-LA-CHAPELLE, the 27th of October, 181
Lord Castlereagh has the honor to inclose to the duc de Richelieup

the memorandum which he yesterday promised to submit to his en.
cellency's consideration.
Lord Castlereagh will be most happy to reply, without loss of time,

to any queries which the duke do Richelieu will have the goodness to
put to him on this subject; or to procure for his excellency any in.
formation which may appear to him material, and which Lord Cas-
tiereagh may not have the means of immediately himself supplying.
Lord Castlereagh requests the duke de Richelieu to accept the ao-

surances of his distinguished consideration.

THIRD INCLOSURE IN No. 9.

MEMORANDUM. (A)

First-as to right of Jisit.
None of the three conventions signed by Great Britain with Spaini,

Portugal, and Holland, gives this right to king's ships indiscrimi-
nately. In all it is confined to king's ships, having the express in-
structions and authority, as specified in the treaty.
The provision is, in all cases, reciprocal; but the. treaty with the

Netherlands restricts the exercise of this right to a specified number
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of ships of each power, not exceeding twelve in the whole. Each
power, as soon as it grants these instructions to any of its 81hipj-6f
war, is bound to notify to the other the name of the vessel so an.
thoriied to visit.

Second.-iglht of Detention.

No visit or detention can take place, except by a commissionel
officer having the instructiomas above referred to, as his special au.
thority for the same; nor can lie dletailn and carry into port any
vessel so visited, except on the single and simple fact of slavtsfounuI
on board. There is a saving clause to distinguish domestic slaves,
acting as servants or sailors, from those strictly app)ertaining to the
traffic. The powers muttually engage to make the officer personally.
responsible for any abusive exercise of authority, inilependent of the
pecuiniary indemnity to bc paid, as hereafter stated, to the owner,
lor the improper detention of his vessel.

Tliird-A2Uadicaltion.

'T'hic visiting officer finding slaves rin hoard, as lie conceives, con.
trary to law, may carry the vessel into whichever of the two ports
is the nearest, where the mixed commissions, belonging to the captur-
in- and captured vessels shall reside; but by doing so, he not only
ren(lers himself personally responsible to his own government forte
discretion of the act, bitt lie also makes his government answerable
to the government of the state to wvhom the vessel so detained be-
longs, for the full compensation, in pecuniary damage, which the
mixed commission nay award to the owners for the- detention, if
unjustifiably made. h
The mixed commission has noJurisdiction of a criminal characterJ

and consequently can neither detain nor punish the persons found on
board ships so detained, for any offences they may, by such slave
trading, have committed against the lawvs of their particular state.
The mixedl commission has no other authority thami summarily to
decide, whether the ship has been properly detained, or not, for bhva
ing slaves illicitly on board. It' this is decided in the affirmative,
the ship and cargo, (if any on board) are forfeited, the proceeds to
be equally dividled between the two states; the slaves to be provided
for by the state in whose territory thc condemnation takes place.

If the mixed commission orders the vessel to be released, it is re-
qui'ed at tbe same moment to award such pecuniary compensation to
the owners for the detention, as appears to thein r-easonable.
A table of demurrage is given in the treaties, and the government

of the detaining officer is bound to discharge the same so awarded,
without appeal, within twelve months.
The mixed commission is composed of a commissary judge, and"a

commissary arbitrator, of each nation, as was provided in the con-
vention signed betwveemi Great Britain and France, in 1815, for ad-
judicatiwg the private claims.
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Fourth.-The Sphere of Operation.

In the Spanish and Portuguese conventions, there is no other re-
striction as to the limits within which detention, as above, may take
place, than what arose naturally out of the state of the lavs, viz:
'That so long as either powers might lawfully trade in slaves, to the
south of the equator, no detention should take place within those
limits.

In the convention with Holland, a line is drawn from the Straits of
Gibraltar to a point in the United States, so as to except out of the
operation what may be called the European seas.

In all these conventions, the whole range of voyage, from the coast
of Africa, to the opposite shores of both Americas, including the West
Indies, is subjected to the regulated sirtmeillancec thus established.

Observations.

Upon the first head, it does not occur that any further restrictions
than those provided in the Netherlands' convention, can be required.
But this is always open to negociation.
The same observation appears applicable to the second head.
The same observation applies also to the third head, vith this dis-

tinction; that a state, such as Austria for enxamnple, agreeing to the
measure, but havimig little or no t rade on that coast, instead of in-
mediately going to the expense of constituting commissions, might
reserve the ownerr of doing so whenever she thought fit; or might be
enabled, if sshe prcfer it, to authorize the commissioners of any other
state to take cognizance in her name, ofany cases in which the pro-
perty of Austrian subjects might be concerned.
TIe fourth head seems most susceptible of comment, as it admits

time possibility of search over the whole surface of the Atlantic, and
in the West Inmdian seas, where the trading vessels of commercial
states are more numerous than on the coast of Africa.

Great Britain was herself'so fully satisfied, that under tdie checks
established, abuse is so little to be presumed, that she did not hesitate
to expose her own commerce in those seas, however extended, to this,
as she conceives, imaginary inconvenience; considering that so rlm-
gent a claim upon her humanity would riot only justify, but impose
upon her as a moral duty even a greater sacrifice.

But notwithstanding what Great Britain has already done in-her
treaties with the three poowers, with whom she has contracted, and is
ready to do with all other civilized states, namely, to run some risk
of inconvenience for so noble a purpose, there is a distinction which
may reasonably be taken between giving effect to this system, upon
the coast of Africa, and for a certain distance, say 200 leagues.from
that particular coast, and the extending the same over the entire of
the Atlantic and West Indian seas. 'The latter, as the most effictual
measure, Great Britain has preferred, with whatever of inconveni-
ence it may bez connected in its operation; biut she w'voidd not be the
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less disposed to attach value to the more limited application of the
princi ple.

It may bc stated, that so long as the laws of any one state shall
permit a tra(dC in slaves; or that any flag shall exist in the world
which is not comprehended in this system of maritime police against
the contraband slave trader, the evil will continue to exist Thig
reasoning, although plausible, should not discouragee a common effort
against time abuse committed, and upon close examinaiation it wUIl be
found fallacious.

Ist. The whole or the African coast north of the line, is, at this
moment, emancipated froin the traffic by tm laws of all states hav.
ing colonies.

2dly. By the 20th May. 1820, no flag of any suclh state will be
enabled legally to carry on the traffic any where to the n1 rtlm of the
line on either side of the Atlantic; nor any flag, other than the Portu.
gqese, be authorized to trade south of the line.

Supposing, for a IIoIenIt, that Portugal should Tiot abolish to the
south .f the line, till the expiration of the eiglht years complete from
the (leclaration of Vienna, viz. 1 82, what ain immense sphere, never-
thmeless, of salutary operation, would riot this conservative alliance
have in the interval?

'17hc other branch of the objection is not more solid; it is true, that
the ship andl flag of the sniallest power might, in legal theory, cover
these transactions; but, where tIme property is not belonging to a sub-
ject of that power, bit of a state that has abolished, the flag of that
power, so used in fraud, would be no cover, and the property thus
masked would be condenmued, whilst tIe sovereign, whose flag was
thus prostituted, neither could nor would complain.
But so long as any of the great p~owvcrs, such as France, having a

considerable extent of commerce on those coasts, shall refuse to adopt
the system, not only their example wil! discourage other states,
whose interest is merely nomiinal, from taking, aI p)art, but it will fur.
nish the illicit slave trader with a flag. riot only so much to be res-
pected in itself: htit so presiuinable to be found on time coast for pur-
poses of innocent coinimerce; that :no commissioned officer will run
the risk of looking intoisuch a vessel, at the hazard of involving
himself andi his government in a questionn wvith a foreign power. The
practical as well as the moral effects of thc principal maritime states
making common cause upon this subject is incalculable. In fact, it
must be decisive; without it, their fl.;s must benmade the instrument
of reciprocally withdrawing the sub ject from the authority of the so
vereiggn, when committing this offence.

'rhis latter point will appear clear, wvhen wve consider the working
of the system under the two alternatives. If all tIme great maritime
states adopt the principle, their cruizers form but one squadron
against the illicit slave traders, and none of their flags can be made
to cover the fraudulent transaction; the immediate effect of vhich
wouJ(l be considerably to multiply the number of thc cruizers, cons-
quently the chance of captures, whilst it would reduce the number of
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the flags which the illicit slave traders could assume. Whereas, if
France acts alone, the danger to the French illicit trade is redticed
to the chance of what her own cruizers may be enabled to effect,
along the immensity of that coast; and even where a French aimed
ship) falls in with a French slave ti ader, by hoisting English Spa-
nisi, Portuguese, or Dutch colours, time French officer, supposing him
anxious to do his duty, will be very cautious in hazarding a visit
where there is so reasonable a presumption that the vessel may be
what the flag announces.
But take the other supposition, that all the principal maritime

powers shall act in concert, and that the vessel suspected of'haviung
Slaves on board, hoists the flag of anry other state, suppose time Hlan-
seatic flag, the presumption is so conclusive against a Hamburg ves-
iel trading in slaves on her own account. tI.at no officer would hesi-
tate to scaclch the vessel in order to dIetect the fraud.

It may be further conflcidtly asserted, that if the powers having a
real and local interest, comic to an understanding an(l act together,
the other states will cheerfully come into the measure, so far as not
to suffer their flags to be so mnonstmously pervrted(l and abused. T'he
omission ofFrance is above all others Iin I)ortamit, Iron its station, in
Eurol)e, and from its possessions in Africa; its separation from the
Comml1llonI eflrt, more especially. if imitated by Russia, Austria, and
Prussia, will not only disappoint all the hopes which the world has
been taught to form, with respect to the labors of tIme conference esta-
blishied ill London, under the third additional article of the treaty of
Novclbclr, 1815, but will introduce schism and murmur into the
ranks of tIe friends of abolition. The states heaving abolished, will
no longer form one compact an(l unanimous body, laboring to affili-
ate the state which has yet to abolish, to a common system, and to
rcnder their own acts efficacious; but they will compose two sects,
one of states, that have made the possible inconvenience of a restrict-
ed visit to their merchant ships, bend to the greater claims of humani-
ty; the other, of states considering their former objection as so far
paramount, as not to admit of any qualification, even for the indis-
putable advantage of a cause, to the importance of which they have
at Vienna given a not less solemn sanction. This must materially
retard the ultimate success of the measure, and it may in the interval.
keep alive an inconvenient degree of controversy and agitation upon
a subject, which has contributed above all others seriously to excite
the moral and religious sentiments of all nations, but especially of
the British people. by whoin the question has long been regarded as
nne of thc deepest interest.
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No. X.

Dispatch from Viscount Castlereagh to Earl Bathurst, dated
ALX-LA-CIIAPELLE, A'emnber 12, 1818.

MY LORD: I have the honor to inclose to your; lordship the Pro-
tocol of the conferences of the allied ministers of the 4th instat.L
This Protocol details the further proceedings upon the slave trade,

and has annexed to it the Memorandum drawn up by me on the same
subject, which was communicated to your lordship in my dispatch of
the 2d instant.

I have, &c.
CASTL1EREAGH.

FARL BATHURST, &C. &C.

INCLOSURE IN No. lo.

Protocol of the con Werences between the Plenipotentiaries of the Fite
Powers, held at Aix-la.-Chapelle, the 4 tL of 9N'ovember, 1818.

In reference to the communications made to the conference on the
24th of October, lord Castlereagh this day developed his proposi-
tions relative to the abolition of the slave trade; propositions the ob.
ject of which is, on the one hand, to complete and extend the measures
already adopted for the attainment of the definite extinction of this
traffic, and on the other hand, to insure the execution and the efficacy
of those measures. As to the first object, lord Castlereagh .proposed
that some measure should be adopted towards his majesty the king
of Portugal - and Brazil, and that a letter should be written in the
name of the sovereigns, in the most pressing, and at the same time
the most affectionate terms, in order to engage his most faithful ma-
Jesty, reminding him of the part he had taken in the declaration of
Vienna, of the 8th of February, 1815, to fix without further delay
the period for the definitive abolition of the slave trade throughout
his possessions, a period which, after the engagements entered into
by the plenipotentiaries of his said majesty at Vienna, and inserted
in the Protocol of the 20th of November, i K' 15, should not extend be-
yond the year 1823, but which the allied sovereigns desire, from the
interest they take in this great cause, to see coincide with that which
his majesty the king of Spain has adopted in fixing the 30th of May,
1820, as ,the final term of that traffic. This proposition was unani-
mously received.

Lord Castlereagh, in calling the attention of the conference to the
declaration of the plenipoter.tiaries of his most faithful ma esty md(le



at Vienna, on thc 6th of February, 1815, "that they were forc-d to
require, as an indispensable condition for the final abolition, that his
Britannic majesty should on his side consent to the changes which
they had proposed in the commercial system between Portugal and
Great Britain," renewed the assurance that his majesty the king of
Great Britain was ready to accede to all the reasonable modifica-
tions, which should be proposed in the existing treaties of commerce
with Portugal; which assurance lie had repeatedly given to the Por-
tugucsc Minister in London. Lord Castlereagh, above all, desired
to call the attention of the conference to the expression reasonable
modifications, which he made use of, because he could not suppose
tiat the Portgiguese ministers intended to demand, on the l)art of a
single power, sacrifices which one state could not well expect of ano-
ther as indispensable conditions of a general measure, having for its
object the good of humanity alone.
As to the second object, lord Castlereagh communicated a menio-

randum (A,) containing explanations of the treaties concluded in
7,, between Great Britain, Spain, and Portugal, and the King-

dom of the Netherlands, establishing the right of visit against the
vessels evidently suspected of being engaged in the trade, in direct
contravention of the laws already existing, or hereafter to be made
by the different states. Persuaded that, afier the explanations given,
and the modifications proposed in the saidl memorandum, such a mea-
sure might be adopted without any serious inconvenience, lord Cas-
tlereagh invited the plenipotentiaries to take it into their considera-
tion in tlme sense the most favorable to the success of the abolition,
and to agree to it; or if tint, at least to substitute some counter-projet
eflectually to prevent the abuse which the illicit trader will not fail to
make of the flag of the powers who should refuse to concur in the
above-mentioned general measure. The memorandum of lord Cas-
tlereagh was annexed to the Protocol, sub Lit. A.
Lord Castlereagh added to these propositions, that, according to

the opinion of several persons, vhose authority was of great weight
on this question, it would be useful, and perhaps necessary, to consi-
der the trade in slaves as a crime against the law of nations, and to
this effect to assimilate it to piracy, as soon as, by the accession of
Portugal, the abolition of the traffic shall have become an universal
measure. He requested the plenipotentiamries to take this oIpinion into
*-'nsideration, without making at present a formal proposition upon it.

METTERNICH.
RICHELIEU.
CASTLEREAGH.
WELLINGTON.
HARDENBERG.
BERNSTORFF.
NESSELRODE.
CAPO D'ISTRIA.
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No. 11

Despatchfromn Viscount Castlereagl- to Earl Bathurst, dated
AiX-LA-CHAPELLE, XVovemnber 23, 1818.

MY Lonn I have the lionor to transmit to your lordship the noli S
of the Russian, French, Austriaun, and P'russianl plelil)otentiarieS,
upon the two p)ropositions which werebrought forward by the Britisil
plenipotentiarics, and earnestly pressed i1poi1 their attention, as stat.
ed in thc protocol of the 24th ultino.
The result of these notes being extrcmely discouraging to our hopes,

it VaLs determined to review tile o(bjectiolns brought forward to tilc
measure of mutually conceding the righ]it of visit, especially by thle
plenipotecntiary of FIrance.

After presenting this review to tile consideration ofthe confe'ellce,
in tile memorandum B, (of N which a copy is enclosed) and in aln auli-
ellce with which I was honored by the .Emnperor of itussia, I took oc-.
casion to represent to his imperial majesty, in tile stronIgest terms,
the necessity of taking solne effective measure or this nature without
delay, aiid without waiting for the (ecree of finIal abolition on thelCalt
of Portugal.

His imperial majesty listened with his accustomed interest to my
representations on this subject, andi promised ctle to give dlirections
to his ministers, to propose that tile considVIeraitioll of tile question
should be re-opened ill Lomdomi unIder fresh instructions.
The modification which I have finally urglld of this measure, an(i,

I trust, with comIsiderable hope ofSuccess, is, that, ill addition to tile
limitation of the right of' visit to tile coast of Africa, amld to a specific
number of ships ot eacaI powvemr, the duration of0 time Conveintion should
be for a limited number of years-say sevemI; at tle end of' which
period the several powers would again have it in their po0w~er to re-
-view their decision, after sonc experience of its convenience, or in-
comIvenience, of its efficacy to tile object, anmd (,r tihe necessity of its
being renewed, regard being had to the then state of tile illicit slave
trade. This arrangement would sulficiently meet oUIim most pressing
wants, whilst it would go less permanently to disturb the acknow-
ledged principles of maritime lawV, asregiilating tile r;iglttof visit. By
tihe aid of tihis latter expedient, I flatter myself that I have made a
considerable impression in removing the strong repugnance which
was at first felt to the measure.
A project of the letters to be addressed by the sovereigns to tile

King of Portugal on this subject, is ahso forwarded in this despatcim;
and I have to request that your lordship will r cceive tile Prince Rc-
gent's pleasure as to making a similar appeal to his most faithful ma-
jesty, on his royal llighness' part, taking measures for forwarmding
the whole to the Brazils by the first packet.

I have, &c. &c.
CASTLEREAGH.

EAIL BATHUEST, &C. &C.



FIRST INCLOSURE IN No. 11.

Opinion of the Russian Cabinet uipon the SlaiVe Trade.

AIX-LA- CIIAPELLE, AObvcn1be- ,; 1818.

The Russian cabinet has laid before the emperor, and taken, in
pursuance of his orders, into mature consideration, the different com-
miumications made to time conferences of Aix-la-Cliapelle, by the
plenipoterntiaries of his Britannic majesty on the subject of the slave
trade.
There is no object in which his impern'ial majesty takes a more

lively iiterestr, a;d which lie has more at heart, than that the deci-
sion IiJpn this question may be conformable to the precepts of tle.
':lhristian religion. to the wishes of humanity, and to the rights and
real interests ofr al the powers invited to assist therein.
Although it cannot be (lissembled tiat tIme measures in -*lhich these

inlisewnsable coliditionis are to be united, are attended with diflicuilty,
his imperial majesty hopes, nevertheless, that the obstacles vill not
he insurmoummgtaile.

Ilis imnierial inajesty entirely concurs in the proposition of the
British cabinet. to make all amicable representation to the court of
Brazil for the priipose of' engaging it to fix a final and early telrmi-
niatioll to time moiNver which it has reserved to itself to exercise the
trade. Trle force of the motives upot wvhich the dishes of the allied
sovereigns rest, and that of the example which they have already
c;ivem, ivll, (loubtlcss, be sufficient to influence the free determination
which Portulal is invite(l to make. The cabinet of Russia has h]ast-
cued to draw out, upon tIm invitation of tIme British Plenipotentiaries.
filte project of a letter which may be addIessed, with this view, to the
king of Portugal. This project is hereunto annexed.
The emperor views with satisfaction the probable success of a mea-

sure which will complete the accession of all the chiristian states to
tie entire andl perpetual abolition of time trade.

It is only when this abolition shall have been thus solemnly declared
in all countries, and without reserve, that the powers will be able to
pronounce, without being checked by distressing an(l contradictory
exceptions, tlme general principle which sliall charactcrise the trade,
amid place it in the rank of the deepest crimes.
Then, and taking this principle for a basis, may be put in practice

the measures which shall serve for its application.
The cabinet of his Britannic majesty has communicated those by

which it has already begun to give effect to the principle of abolition:
that is to say, the conventions with Portugal, Spain, and the Nether-
lands.

It is proposed to adopt generally among the maritime powe, S the
rules laid down in these three conventions, and more l)artic. ':irly to
establish, as a general principle, the reciprocal right of vY.'it to be
exercised by the respective cruizers.
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The cabinet of Russia, in doing homage to the intentions which
have dictated these dispositions, stipulated between the British Po.vernment and tle three courts above mentioned, and, in appreciating
their real efficacy on thv supposition that they were universally adopt.
ed, has only to express its hopes that the special and most urgent
interests which each of the maritime states must consult, will not op.
pose the attainment of a general coalition. For, inasmuch as it is
true that thle uni %crsal establishment of the reciprocal right of visit,
would contribute to this end, so it is equally incontestible that the
measures in question must necessarily become illusory, if a single
maritime state only, of whatever rank it may be, finds it impossible
-to adhere to them. It is, therefore, with a view to produce this uni.
versal consent, that the allied powers should use fheir efforts, having
oincc agreed among themselves upon time principle of the right of visit,
to obtain the free adherence of all the others to the same basis.

Tihe ministers of his majesty the emperor of Russia regret n(ot to be
able to contemplate an accession so unanimius. It appears to then
beyond a doubt, that there are somne states wvhom no consider'ation
vould induce to submit their navigation to a princil)le of such high
importance. It cannot, then, lie disguised, that it is miot in thiis print.
ciple that time solution of time dihliculty is to be sought.

It has been asked if some other mode, equally sure in its effects,
could not be proposed, and of which the general admission on thepart
of all tile states might be morc easily foreseen.

Without prejudging the result of the overture of thie British cabi.
net, a mode is here submitted, which, in the event of that not being
adopted, is without exception iu respect to the right of visit. and
whiich will, perhaps, obtaimi the slffi'age of all states. equally desirous
of' acconiplishinig a sacred (luty, in lutting an cnd to the horrors of
the slave trade.

This expedient would consist in a special association between all
the states, having: for its enmd the destruction of the traffic in slaves.

It would lprolloumice, as a fundamental principles, a law character.
izing this odious traffic as a descriptionn of p)iracy, and rendering it
punishable as such.

It appears evidemit that the general p)romnulgation1 of such a law
could not take place until the abolition was universally pronounced,
that is to say, until Portugal had totally and every wviere renounced
thle trade.
The execution of tIme lav should be confided to an institution the

seat of which should be in a central point on time coast of Africa, aid
in the formation of which all the christian states should take a part.

Declared forever neutral, to be estranged from all political and local
interests, like the fraternal and christian alliance, of which it would
be a practical manifestation, this institution would follow the single
object of strictly maintaining tile execution of the law. It would ConD
sist of a maritime force, composed of a sufficient number of sbips of
war, appropriated to the service assigned to them:
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Of a judicial power, which should judge all crimes relating to the
trade, according to a legislation established upon the subject by the
common law:
Of a supreme council, in which would reside the authority of the

institution; which would regulate the operations of the maritime
force, would revise the sentences of the tribunals, would put them in
execution, would inspect all the details, and would render an account
of its administration to the future European conferences.
The right of visit and of detention would he granted to this institil

tion as the meauis of fulfilling its end; and, perhaps, no maritime
nation would refuse to submnit its flag to this police, exercised in a
limited and clearly defined manner, and by a power too feeble to al-
low of vexations, too disinterested on all maritime and commercial
questions, and above all, too widely combine(d in its elements not to
observe a severe but impartial justice towards all.
Would it not bepossible to compose this institution of such differ-

ent elements, as to give it no other tendency, as long as it remained
united, but that of doing its duty?
The expense which it would occasion, divided amongst all the

christian states, could not be very burthensome, and its duration
would be regulated according to the time required for the develop-
mient of Africaii civilization, which it would protect, and it might
also bring about a happy change in the system of cultivation in the
colonies.

In submitting these views to the wisdom of the allied cabinets, that
of Russia reserves to itself the power, in case they desire to search
intu and examine them, ofentering into more ample explanations up.
Onl the subject.

SECOND INCLOSURE IN No. >.

MenLwir of thge French government on7 the slave trade.

France has proved, in the most evident manner, that she desires to
concur effectually in the coniplete abolition of the slave trade. En-
gaged by the declaration to which she has subscribed, of the 8th of
February, 1815, at Vienna, with the powers wvho signed the treaty of
the 50th of May, to employ, for this purpose, " all the means at her
disposal, and to act in the employinent of these means with all the
zeal and perseverance due to such a great and noble cause," she flat..
teC'9 herself that she has complied with this engagement; and, in a
few months after the declaration of Vienna, she renounced the stjpu-
lation of I 814, which had given her a delay of five years for effecting
the cessation of the trade. She declared, the 30th of July, 1815,
t!.aty from that (lay, the traea! should cease on her part every vbere
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and for evor. Tile acts of her administration have been cour(I-Inabl,
to this declaration. The illst"111",tiol's '01-011 ill tile ports of France.,
awl iii tit(- colonies, have preceded a special ordillatice (W the king
proldbiting the trade.

Tbis ordiiiatice, has been Since confirmed bv a 1-tiv. enacted it,
March, 1 8 1 8, whic-h pronomices against the violators of tile disl)(.9i.
ti ons a 113 reed upon, the most severe pimishmenIs which the laus or
-raiire ('all inflict.
AL'-asures of sar-reillance have also beell pr('scribed will) a View til

secure. the. execution of' tile. htw: aml (lie kill,- Ijas (Mered a naj-;jI
force to cmise oil the, westerii coast of Mrica, all(] %visit all vesseig
which should be suspected of'continidw- a Lrade which has been pro.
llibitcd.

Such are, tile, arts of the French gm-crionetit. their clearly pi-ore
that thev have Ivied the inches Which they had at ilwil. disPosal".
to repress the trade
Thev have, displaved their zeal, ill creatin- the invans which were'

Nvalltil;", all(] ill tit(,- adoption ol'a fornial Iaw-m
N nevertheless. tile govel-Illnent 01, his Britamlic felt,jesfy, who, to

SC(-II r, tile .Left) aI abol i I itill of the trado, (w i wv, at I ard or wfl ich camiot
but wid to the ".1ory w-hic-11 the Em-lish nation line acriiiii-ed ill ros.
tering whatever has for its ob'uct the -((d of' Immallity, have becit
informed, that tile end ill' their efforts, am] of' those of' the other pow.
er,,' is halt Jet attained; and that. it) tiv.-ipite W' (lit! ineasm-c-s taken to
PIT."clit it, maiiv allies are still carried awav from the coast 'of
Al't-ira, ley a conivaliand trade. And they liav.conrciveil, that Ille'Re
violations of tile I.LWS CViII( ,T tile, illSlflliCiell(:..' (1' flIV di-SIMSitiOTIS to
clisilre tile execiltiml oftheill. They believe. thul .1 systvin of' lImISHITS,
CIMIhilled bctwevil the principal powers already ej..ga".ell, by .1 clause
ill tilt, ti-cal y ill tile November, 1 8 1 55. to cmiccrt meals 1,61. this
ohivct, finalli, eradicate the evil. They life v proposed. amongother, inva-sm-t-;, to visit rigorously the vessels which shall navigate.
iipmi tile mvv.;t(-rii coast. of' Arrica; and. ill order trial. tells visit should
have due thev have jiah-ed that it Nvotild I)C' IWO[MA' til.Lt each of'

-lilt t others the ri-1itol'exercishig it tiponille powersshollhl -r, O tit
ps Carl-) Iti.; .1-catiml of, mixed comillissions,.ill tile shi its ILIX.

dialect 1( prollolitice. upoll tile le"itilliacy of' tile expeditions sus.

posted of' fraud, forms tile second part ol' the 1wojet.
It would be impossible not to acknowledge, that ill proposing, such13 175

a invasure. the government of his Britannic majesty have dolle all
that depended oil thein to accompany it with precautions to prevent its
abuse.
With this view, the limitation ofthe number of ships or war autho-

rized to visit, and of' the places where. the visit may be exercised, the
raiik of tile officers who alone can perl'orm this service, give assu.
rance of' their Leslie for tile rights ofeach ofthe contracting parties.
Three I)owers, SpHin, Portugal, and the kiii-dom of tile Nether-

lands, have subscribed to these propositions.



Thlegovernlmclt or' his most Christiani majesty would eagerly fol-
Jowsiivch 1art example, if, carrvin-gtheir ve~iw~sexclusivelv to the ob-
jet, they did not perceive iii the means indicated for its attainment,

dlatgers which attachi, perhaps, to their parficularposition, but which
it is their ditt~y ti) ptre~elitt.

It would he useless to dliscuss herc, in regard to right, the ques-
tiont of visit at sea hit pro~found~peace.
-The E'nglish government have done homage to the principle which

instires, inl thils respect, the independence of all flags, and it is only in
limitation of the principle, not in denial of its existence, that they
proposC to grant to each power respectively the faculty offdetaining
ships carrying the flag of others, and of ascertaining thle legality of
Ithe trade inl Which, they areeggeI

BitlV p1)0n this first p~oinit thle government of his most Christian ma-
jestv rtM an invincible obstacle to the proposition of England.Frnance, by the reverses arul misflortunes which shte haos lately ex-
perieri(ed, and which, i thiev have niot effaced, have, at least, ohsciir-
4'd the glory wvhivi' shte had atcquiired, is bouttu to evince more jealou1sy
Olher own dignity than, ir' foutrime had not betrayed lier. 'rho nation,
happy to be again noder the rule of its le-itimnatesover'ei-g, does not
reg,"ret vain conquests. hut, slic is more than ever alive to the f'eelfitn
ot' national hiouor.

WVithout doubt a (On cessionl, acconm anied by the necessary pro-
cautions, and waten that c!ause ofr recijprority which would save the
dignity of' each party, might he profposedl -without fear of wvoundinz
thevantyof ny one tit it. -would still he a concession; andth

opillimn if a nation habituated to~itndge of' the. acts of' hier governments t,
muller thle influence of a livcel hi ita-itiatio, would he alarmed to see
thein abandon, even %N ilisInvey possible modification, 'a haft sine re'.
gardls as oiie of tier inost precious rights. Shte would conceive that
the honor of liet, Ilag waie; iltwteby endaii-ered-a poi nt of the utmost
delicacy, and)( ott NNhich she has e~ er shewn a quick susceptibility.
Shte would see, inl the abiandomnent of thiis right, a new sacrifice, at-
ti~ln:Ied, as it we te. as ant inidispetnsable cnionto the evaculation of
hier territory. atid ais aItn11Nien1clt of thte state or (lepenwdence in witich
shte was Inr a moment placed. 'Ilthre is ito doubt, that in giving 0.
ge"(1nerous example, inn siibmtitt ins, to the reciprocal right of visit, which
shte regards as proper to attain the end proposed, Etngland proves
to tine wotldl that ie visit is not irncompjatible with the honor of thle
flag. Bitt placed in differeiit circnrnstartces, supported by thle opi-
niott of thle Eti-lisit niatiotswir~ltc Ifmr twenty-five years has called
for tne abolition of the tralle. Great Britaitn secures all lher advantages,
Ceveu in appearing to abandon thle absolute exercise of them, adn( shte
cannot fear that tine idea ota compulsory sacrifice mhight attach to tite
concession.
But even should the government of' his most Chtristian tnajesty feel

themselves authorized to overlook suc b powverf'ul considerations, aind
to adopt, notwithstanding the dan~ers whni~h they perceive i t theory,
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the project relative to thc visit, they would still see in its application
serious cause of uteasiness.

It cannot be denied that there exists between the subjects of Great
Britain and France, and, as it were, blended with the esteem which
they mutually inspire, a sentiment of' rivalry, which, heightened by
numerous and unfortunate circumstances, has often assumed the cha.
ractcr of animosity. It is urifortunately too J)robablc that the mutual
exercise of the right of visit at sea would furnish it with new excite.
mcnts. Whatever precautions miay be taken, however mildly it be
exercised, the visit must necessarily be a source of disquiet and vexa.
tion. Can it be thought that the vessel which believes she can elude
it, will not seek to do so by every means? It will then be necessary
that the visiting vessel exert force. This force may produce resist.
ance. On the high seas, far from all control, tlm subjects of the two
powers might be tempted to believe themselves no longer bound by
the orders of their own sovereigns; and, listening to the voice of a
false point of honor, might take up arms in their defence. The
most prudent enactments will be illusory. Will the captain of a ship
of war charge(l with the visit consent to show his commission to the
inconsiderable trader? If not, how is lhe to be constrained to do so, and
what guarantee shall the detained vessel have, that the visit is not an
arbitrary act? How prevent, also, the possiblee infractions of the re.
gulations agreed upon for rendering the visit less vexatious? The
trader may, indeed, complain, and demand punishment; but it is
known by experience how dillicult is the decision of these abuses.
Will not the oppressed be often without the means of knowing what
officer shall have abused, in his case, the right reserved to the cruiz-
ers; or shall have unduly arrogated it to himself? What proof do dile
incidents bring which pass far frotm all witnesses, and which each of
the parties may represent under' a different light? The English go.
vernment know that, vhen they have themselves wished to punish
abuses committed by their ships upon the coast of France, or within
the limits of her territorial jurisdiction, they have becmn prevented by
the impossibility of procuring documents suficiently positive to a-
certain the guilty.
These inconveniences, which it would be imprudent to lose sight

of, receive an additional importance from the probability that they
would lead to mutual exasperation; and it is too well known that such
sentiments among the peol)le have often disturbed the peace of nations.

If such a misfortune were to follow, would not Europe have a right
to demand of the powers a strict account of those measures which,
concerted for the good of humanity, should have compromised the
public tranquility?
There is another consideration which would induce the govern-

ment of his most christian mnjvsty to pause, even if they did not see
the impossibility of admitting the propl)osition of the visit. This is
in reference to the mixed comu'llissionis which would be empowered to
adJpdgc the questions of prize, in the spirit of the regulations for re
strictin- the trade.
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The immediate consequence of such an institution would be to

withdraw the subjects of his majesty from their natural judges, and
his conscience will not permit him to believe that he has the right to
do so. Jurisdiction Mi, of all the rights ofsovereignty, that which is
the most essentially destined to the defence of the subject; and it may
be said that it is the only one exclusively for the interest of the lat-
ter. There are circumstances in which the common law of Europe
admits that the jurisdiction of the sovereign ceases of right, because
he cannot in fact exercise it. It is when a subject commits upon a
foreign territory, a crime against the laws of the country upon which
this territory depends; hie is then liable to the application of those
laws, and his sovereign, who cannot oppose, tolerates it.
But, except in these circumstances, the sovereign could not con-

sent that his subject should pass under a foreign jurisdiction. In vain
would it be alleged that the mixed commission does not exercise its
jurisdiction in a criminal manner, and that it only pronounces " up-
on the legality of the seizure of the vessel having slaves illicitly on
board."
To pronounce upon the legality of the seizure, is to judge the ques-

tion as much as it is possible to do it; it is to decide that the captured
has or has not incurred the penalties attached to the crime which he
has committed. His fate is thenceforward fixed.

It matters little that the penalties which he has or has not incurred
be determined by the code of his country, or by that of another.
When he has undergone the examination of the commission, it only
remains to apply this code, or to set him at liberty: be is then in re-
ality judged, and that not by his natural judges. His most Christian
majesty, it is repeated, does not believe himself, in conscience, to have
the right to sanction such a change in the legislation of his kingdom;
and, should he think that this right might belong to him, it is out of
all probability that the powers whose co-operation would be necessary
to him, in order to admit of this change, would acknowledge it.

It results, from the preceding observations, that France has done
all that depended upon her, to bring about the complete abolition of
the slave trade; that she perceives in the projdt proposed by England
for suppressing all possible continuation of this odious commerce, dan-
gers which will not permit her to admit it; that, in a word, it appears
to her that, to attain one desirable end, for the interests of a portion of
mankind, the risk is run of compromising interests still more pre-
ious, since they relate to the maintenance of the peace and the repose

of Europe.
She has given her opinion upon thissubjectwiththe more freedom,

in proportion to her anxiety to attain the objects to which her acts
oflegislation and administration have been directed. She has no se-
parate views, inconsistent with her declarations. The reports, in-
deed, which announce that the trade is still actively continued on the
French territory, are anterior to the establishment of a naval force
upon the coast, and to the new instructions sent to Senegal for put-

10
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ting an enid to all fraudulent trade. This is perhaps the place to re.
inark, that implicit faith should1not he given to the rel)orts brought
fi wward against thlc authorities or Semiegal. The repoVrti. which im.
plicatc them so seriously that the accusers ought to Ve calc(l upon for
thcir pirof)s, arc il parlt prepared by persons who conceived them.
selves to have other grounds or cimplainnt agaitwt these authorities.

France, moreover, would riot feel that she had siflhiciently proved
hler (lesire to co-operate in the measures of repression against thc
tra(le, if she did niot indicate, iii her- turn, ntew ineans of clccting it.
Hitherto tile dispositions mnade in this respect have beeni directed
against the tramisport of slaves, simice it is principally upon the man.
rineuofdetainimig at sea the vessels emj)loye(d ill this conimerce, that
they have been concerte(L Thie l)rillciple is good, since tilenlength
of the passage offers great probability that time illicit tiraflic may be in-
terwcelpted. 3int, on the other hand, time uncertainty of the sca, and
ctmlsle(luently time hope of escapimi:n olbservationi, as wvll as the enor-
mc i lbenlefits it llho(ls Omut, offie.rchances, an(l aim attraction sntlicientlv
poxerful flor the slave merchants not to be totally disrcioraged. lhe
measures whicit would tend to check tIhe comimmnerce of slaves, riot in

its nmi(ldle p)assage, but at its birth and at its ter ninatiomi, that is to
say, 11pjon thli i)o mlts whlere tile.pu cichase au(t sale of the neg-roes arc
efhicted, iumight effectiually contribute, whmen combine(d with tile other
avrraigememits. to accomnl)lish tIme sanitary wvorklvich is intended.

It is inpoposed then to establish in tlme corptoirs wvlhere thepurchase
of slaves is habitually made. commissioners charged to notify the
same to the government, amd(l einl)owere(l to prosecute thl(e offending
parties in the public tribunals. lThlere night also be introduced into
till colonies where the prolpietors are interested ill r cruising slaves,
regulations like those of the registry bill, to fix the numinbe of blacks
existing upon each plantation,. an(l to certain. by perio(hical com-
putations, that tIe l;aIv has not beeni eluded. Trh confiscation oftht
uegr oes u1)0o1 each plantation, beyomid the nimnber previously (dcclar-
ed, (saving those boirn onl the slpot) and a heavy fine for each slavc
clanmdestinely iLtroduced, might be tlme punishnient inilicted upllon the
delinquents. These nwasum-es. which ckter into tre interior admi-
nistr-ation, or each goverminieut. might however be concerted between
all; and, instea(l of' imixed counmissionis, charged with pronouncing
ulpon the culpability of the ind(livi(uals who import the negroes, corn-
nittces might be cstablishcd, charg-e-d with the duity of watching the
individuals wvho purchase them, and to make known to the superior
autho-ities of the country the inIractions which the inferior agents
might shew reluctance in prosecuting. These a-rangements are in
the nature of those which the government ot' his most christian ma-
jesty migit take, without feaL to wouin( the rights of his subjects,
and he is ready to conic to .an unilerstanding in this respect with the
powers who unite their efforts for bringing about time entire abolition

.of a trade, odious in itself, ,and which has been stiginatized with ge-
teral cobdemoation.
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THIRD INCLOSURE IN No. 11.

opiition of the .Justrian Cabinet upon the question (f thre Slalve Trade.

Since the abolition of tire slave trade haslbeen tile ob'ject of tile
common deliberations of thle powers of Europe, tire cabinet of Austria
has niot ceased to devote to this questions) all tile interest which it me-
rits in its great relation with tile good of liumanity, as well as with
the precepts of sound morality arid religion. Faithful to the princi-
pies solemnly proclaimed ill thli respect at tire period of tihe congress
of' Vienna, arid to tile successive engagemnenits founded upon tirose ba-
ses, Aiistria, although not ahlfe, froui irer geographical position, to
co-operate directly for 'he success of so meritorious and noblP alln
enterprise, has niot less eagerly concurre(l in all whicir migit advance
and perfect it; and it has been with these unalterable sentiments,
that tIre minister of Austria lhas cxanrired with tire most serious at-
tention ire propositions made by tire l)leinipotentiaries of Iris Britan-
nic niajesty to the present confererrces, for completing and extending
tire system hitherto punrrsued for attaining the final extinction of thl
trade, and for insuring tire execution ardi tire efficacy of this system.

lHis majesty tire emiiperor is ready to take part in tire measures
whIlichl the allieni sovereigns are about to adopt witir the cabinet of
Rio (le Janeiro, to eirgage it to fix as soorr as *possible tire period of
defilritive abolition.

His rmrajesty carirrot but feel that tire sovereign of Brazil may meet
ill this transaction difficulties rrlore real perhaps and stronger thrann
;aiy other powCr has had to surniounit who has coirseirted to this sa-
lutary reasinre. But lie reckons too much 111)0o1 tile loyalty of this
sovereigni to admit, that arry obstacles whatever would l)pleent him
front fiulillimrg a sacred enigagernenit, such as tirat liwichr he. has con-
ttracted ill tire face of tile world by tire declaration of tre Stil of Fe-
bruary, 1815.
With respect to tire measures l)roposed by the Britisir plenipoten-

tiaries to put all end to tile illicit trade: as it appears admitted on
all l)arts that a system of permirarnent sri-tLillanvce cannot be effectu-
ally established, until tire abolition oftie tn'ade sihall Irave been gene-
rally arid definitively pronrouiniced by all tire p°owers, tile Austrian
cabhi)et is of opiirioir, thit ili adjourinirig to that period tile Ilterior'
discussion of tire measurres to be adopted for this piurrIose, the inter-
mediate time mngirt be usefully employed in recorciling and concilia-
ilil- all olpirions, persuaded, as it is, tlrat provided tire fundamental
principle, that ol' arriving at tire universal and effectual abolition of
tire trade, lIe never lost sigh t of; and that cach power continues to sc-
corrd witir its utmost efforts rose wvhnich the British government have
hitherto used in so honorable a cause, they will utimately agree upon
the most effectual means for securing its fill and complete acciqn-
plishment.
The Austrian cabinet also desire, that tire ministerial conference
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established ill London, for the consideration of this question, 'Iua)
continue its work in the sense most conformable to the principics by
which it has hitherto been guided.

FOURTH INCLOSURE IN No. 11.

Opinion of the Prussian Cabinlet OIL the Slave Trade question.
Invariably attached to the principles of morality and humanity

which for a long time have demanded the abolition of the slave trade,
and faithful to theengagements which they have made to this effect,
the Prussian government is constantly ready to concur in every
thing that may contribute to the definitive accomplishment of this
noble end.

In consequence, they do not hesitate to accede to the proposition
of a combined representation to the court of Brazil, in order to en.
gage it to accelerate, as much as the circumstances, and the necessi.
ties of its situation may permit, the entire abolition of the trade.
As to the measures of Fcneral police that may be adopted to prevent

or put a stop to the illicit trade, the Prussian government cannot dis.
sembic the inseparable inconveniences of the concession of a right of
visit, exercised on their higi seas; a concession which will become but
too easily a source of abuse and misunderstanding, and which would
subject peaceable and innocent traders to molestations, of which the
idea alone will indispose them perhaps still more than the real mis-
chief.
The Prussian government, in consequence. believe it to be their

ditty to give the preference to every measure of precaution and of sur.
veillance, which, being confined to the point of departure, and to the
point of arrival. that is, to the coast of Africa, and the colonies in-
terested ill favoring these illicit enterprises, will admit of an execu-
tion more rigorous, and more dlecisiv'c.

FIFTH INCLOSURE IN No. II.

}mr-MORANDUM.. (B.)

The plenipotentiaries of Great Britain, after attentively perusing
the votes given by the several cabinets on the measures broughtfor-
ward on the part of the prince regent, for effectuating the abolition
of the slave trade, cannot dissemble their deep regret that the deli.



operations of the august assembly which is now about to terminate,
are not destined to be marked in the page of history by some more
decisive interposition, than is likely to take place, in relief of the
sufferings of Africa.
They had persuaded themselves that it was reserved for the pleni-

potentiaries assembled at Aix-la-Chapelle to have completed at once
the work of peace in Europe, and to have laid a broad and lasting
foundation, on which the deliverance of another great quarter of the
globe from a scourge far more severe than European warfare, in its
most aggravated forms, might have been effectuated by establishing
an alliance which should for ever deny to the fraudulent slave trader.
of whatever nation, the cover of their respective flags for the pur-
poses of his iniquitous traffic. Although disappointed in this hope,
they will not despair of ultimately arriving at their object, wlhilst
they have so powerful a cause to advocate, and whilst they can ad-
drcss themselves, not less to the understandings, than to the hearts
of those sovereigns, who, when assembled in congress at Vienna, so-
lemnly pronounced upon this question, and devoted their future exer-
tions to the consummation of this work of peace.
They derive additional consolation from the perusal of tie docii-

ments above referred to; for although they fail them for the present in
their conclusion, they nevertheless bear in all their reasonings sutch
homage to the principle, and in some of thedetails so fulily evince
the strong sense of duty which animates the augustsovereign-s inl tile
prosecution of this measure, as to be regarded rather as the recur.
sors of sonic decided effort for putting an end to this great moral
evil, than as indicating on their part ally abandonment of a cause,
which, in the face of mankind, they have taken under their especial
protection. It has been the fate of this question, in every stage of
its progress, to have difficulties represented as insurmountable,
which in a little time have yielded to the pcrseveraupce, and to tile
more matured impulses of humanity.
The language in every country lias been at times discourag-ing, and yet the principles of tulth and of justice have ultimnately

triumphed, so as to have left only one great blot in the civilized woorld
at this day unremoved. Every nation, one only excepted. has se-
cured itself from this pollution, and his most faithful majesty has taken
steps sufficiently decisive in the same direction, to afford the most
encouraging prospect of his determination to deliver his people,
without loss of time, from a practice which must degrade then in
the scale of enlightened policy, so long as it shall continue to be
tolerated amongst them. It is against the fraudulent slave trader,
for the welfare of Africa, that more decisive measures are urgently
called for; were it not for his pestilential influence, more than haft
of that great continent would at this day have been consigned to
peaceful habits, and to the pursuits of industry and of innocent com-
merce. But they are his piratical practices on time coast of Africa.
in breach of the laws of every civilized government, which not only
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,vex that extended portion of the globe, but which have undone tile
work of ni;Lny years of slow, but successful imlprcvement.
--it was thle fraudulent slave trader' whlo introduced anew on those

coasts thc traffic, with all its desolatin- influcene onl the interior of'
the country, andlwih if' not soon checked by measures of a decisive
character, will hanish not oiiiy every trace of improvement, but all
comnmercc other thiia that of' slaves.

Oili the eve of, tile (Iep)altule ol thle illunstrious sovereigns from this
place, and after the ampJle dIeliber'ations which have already taken
place onl this subhiject, the British pileniipoteiitiaries cannot flatter,
thenmselves with the~hop~e of ob~taining ait this time a more Faivorable
decision; but they could itot. satisfys their own sense of' duty, W%%CI'e
thley itot to r'cordl their observations upon the objections whlich have
been brought forward to the ineasur'es which tlhey Ai-ere directed to
propose, humbly, but confidently subinitfing~thein onl thle part of theii'
court to thle inore matured consideration of' the (liflrent cabinets.
Anid as it is the species of' measure best calculated to suppress this
evil, upon %%hich they are alone divided inl sentimniuts, as all are
'Iree(lT inl the enorm11ity Of thle offen)Ce, alid all erinal ly animated with
a determination effectually to su)ppr(ss it, they inidulge the confident
expectation that tlie subject may be, resumned at rio distant perIiodl in
thle conferences ini Loidon . anid pr'osec~uted under morc faivorahle
auspices to sotne. (lecisivye result.
Awl `irst, with resplect to thc mnemnoir' presented bmy thle plenipoten.

liaries of' Russia. T1hae phenid otentiaries of'Great Britain dlo homage
to t lie senti mentIs of' etil ighi en ed hm(im-e'-;;enc wvIt liel omi l his, as oil
every other occasion, distin-giish the elevated views of the atignst.
sovereign1 of' R{ussia.
They only lam11ent that tilie Russian cabiriet, in the contemplationi

or other 1Inc sUITSr~ to be 1IeM'eufter takeui, should have been discouraged
with resJ)ect ti) the greattgood which lay wvitihin their, reach; and that
hois i-iuperial mia~jesty dioonid thus have albstainimrl f'or thle present to
thrlow into thle scale at' the pr'oposedl measure his illuistrious and pow%.
eritum example.

It. alplhears that the Russianu -Over'mninvi looks forw~ard. to tile mo-
imient when Portug-al shall have finally .abolished thle trade, for found-
hng a system] m1l)(Jm the coast of' Afm'ica, wh-Iichi shall be authorized moot
Mier'ely to priionounce upon the p~rop~erty of the slave tradci', but
which shall be comnpetenit to pr'oceedI criminally against him as a pi-
rate, and whichh. in addi tioti to thjo';e high functions, shall have a na-
val Force, at its disposition, .and be invested with a gcncz'al right of

iitof' all flags at least up~om those coasts. That this institution
should be composed of' elements drawn from all civilized states, that
it should have a directing council andl a judicial system. In short,
that it should form a body Ipolitic, neutral inl its character, but exer-
cising these high authorities over all states. The British govern-
inent, will, no doubt, be most anxious to receive from, thle Russati
cabinet thle further developement of this plan which is promised; but
as the prospect of some institution of' this nature mnay forni a scm-ions
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obstacle to the adoption of what appears to them the more pressing
measure, thc British plenipotentiaries cannot delay to express their
doubts as to the practicability of founding, or preserving in activity,
so novel and so complicated a system.

If the moment should have arrived when the traffic in slaves shall
lavc been universally prohibited, and if;, under those circumstances.
the mode shall have been devised by which this offence shall be raised
in the criminal code of all civilized nations to the standard of piracy,
they conceive, that this species of piracy, like any other act falling
within the saine legAl principle, will, by the law of nations, be
amenable to the ordinary tribunals of any or every particular state.
That the individuals chlarged with the piracy can plead no national

character in bar of such jurisdiction, whether takeni on the high seas
ol on the African coast.

If they be pirates, they are " hostees humnani generis." They are
murder the protection of no flag, and the verification of the fact of
piracy by surncient evidence brings them at once within time reach of
the first criminal tribunal of competemmt authority before whom they
may be brought.

It seems equally unnecessary to have recourse to so newv a; system
for arriving at a qualified and guarded right of visit.

In this, as in the former in.stAance, tIme simplest means will be. found
the best, and the simplest will generally be found to consist in some
modification of what the established practice of nations has for ages
sanctiolledl.
Right of visit is known and submitted to by all nations in time of

var.
The belligerent is authorized to visit the neutral. and even to de-

tain upon adequate cause.
If the right of visit be to exist at all, and that it imust exist, at

least upon the coast of Africa, in some shape. or to somne extent,
seenis to be fully admitted by the Russian MI.rmoir, it is infinitely
better it should exist in the form of a convemmtiomal, but mitigated l'e-
gulation. of the established practice of nations, for the due adminisn-
tration of which every government is responsible, than that it should
be confided to a now institution, which, to be neutral, must be irre-
sponsible, and whose very composition would place it wholly beyond
the reach of control.
These observations apply to the period wvhen all nations shall lihae.

abolished the trade; but, why should the Russian, Austrian, and
Prussian governments unnecessarily postpone the taking some mea-
sureof this nature for an indefinite period, and until Portutgal shall
have universally abolished?
Have they not more than two-thirds of the whole coast of Africa,

Upon which it might at once operate, and as beneficially as if that
niuch wished for wra was arrived?
Has not Portugal herself given unanswerable proofs upon this

koint by conceding thc right ot visit north of the equator. where the
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abolition has been completed, as well by her, as ilow by Spain and
all other powers

Perhaps it is because no instance can be quoted that any slave
trader, under either the Russian, Austrian, or Prussiav flags, has yet
appeared on the coast of Africa, that thesc powvcrs, from a sentiment
of delicacy towards states more directly interested both in the local
and maritime question, have felt some reluctance to take a lead in
giving their sanction to this principle.
The Russian Memoir seems exl)rcssly to withhold, or rather to de-

l.y, lis adherence until ther-e is reason to presume that a general con-
currence is attainable; but surely in all such cascs the most certain
mode of obtaining a general concurrence, is to augment the ranks of
the concurring parties.
The United States and Fraince alc probably alluded to as the dis-

senting powers; but even in those states,. how much might not the
chances of success have been improved, had the three powvers in ques-
tion followed the examnl)c of those that have already adopted this
system; and howv nlI-drowe(d would have been the chance of fraud, had
the sphere of the alliance been thmus extended by their accession? It
is still to he hoped that their- pIesent doubts will yield to more ma.
turc reflection upoin the nature of the proposition. The first instance
in which any of their flags should be made the cover of abuse, the
British plenipot-entiar-ies al- satisfied would be the signal for their
*vindicating its charactet-, by taking an immediate and decisive step
on this subject; but, without waiting for- such a stimulus, they trust
that the minds of those illustrious sovereigns -emain still open to
evety suggestion on this subject, which can improve the chances of
general success; and that the opinion hitherto given on the part of
their respective cabinets, will form no obstacle to the adoption, on
their pam-t, of that measure, whatever it may be, which, under all the
Cii-cunstances of the case, shall appear to them most effectual. to the
suppression of the mischief.

ln averting to the Mlemoir which has been presented to the con-
ference by the plenipotentiaries of France, the British plenipotentia-
rics are ready to bear their testimony to the SJ)il'it 'of faim-ness with
vhicih the subject has been met; and to the auspicious pi-otection which
the cause of abolition Las progressively received fromn his most Chiris-
tian majesty.
The French plenipotentiary has candidly conceded, 1st. That the

proposed measure cannot be considered as any infi-action of the law
of nations. That it confirms, on the contrary, that law, inasmuch as
it seeks to obtain a new power as a conventional exception fi-om the
admitted principles of the general law.

2dly. That it can be regarded as no exclusive surrender of the ma-
ritime rights of any palticular state, as its pIrovisions arc strictly re-
ciprocal; an.; &r an object in which all feel and avow that they have
a common interest.

sdily. That the principle of reciprocity may be still further guard-



ed by confining the right of visit, as in the treaty with Hiolland, to an
equal and limited number of the ships of war of each state.

4thly. That every endeavor has been wade, strictly to limit the
exercise of the power to the immediate purpose-for which it is grant.
ed5 and by suitable regulations to guard- it against abuse.

5tily. That, in order still further to distinguish this system from
the ordinary right of visit, which every belligerent is entitled to ex-
ercise in time of war, it has been proJxosed to confin-e its operations,
ifdesired, to the coasts of Africa, and to a limited distance from those
coasts.
The objections on the part of F~rancb arc of a more general describe

tion, and such, as it is hoped, time will ill itself serve to remove; amid
ist, As to the objection which seems to weigh so strongly, viZ: That
the measure, if now taken, might be thIsely regarded by the French
nation as a concession imposed upon teiew government by the pow.
ers of Euiolie, as tile price of the evacuation of their territory. It
is impossible to contend in argument againsluch a delusion; but it
may be obsez'ved) that, had the other powers been pressed to adopt
tile arrangement in concert with France, it does not seem possible
that such an invidious interpretation could have- been given to so-ge.
neral and so' benevolent a measure; but this happily is one of those
objections which a short time must serve to remove.
The second objection is, that-there is, as it were, some moral in.

competency in the French nation to conform themselves to thismea.
sure; that what is felt by the crowns of Spain and Portugal, and of
the Netherlands, to be no disparagement of the honor of their flag,
nor any inconvenient surrender of the commercial rights and inte.
rests of their Deople, would in France work nothing but a sense of iu-
miliation and discontent.
With great deference to the authority upon which this conclusion

is stated, the plenipotentiaries of Great Britain cannot refrain from
indulging the hope, that, although in France, there may at first sight
exist prejudices against this measure, when received in an exagge.
rated shape, and without the necessary explanations; that, although
there may be also a feeling with respect to possible inconveniences,
which, notwithstanding every exertion on the part of the respective
governments, might occasionally attend it in the execution; yet, they
confidently persuade themselves, that a people so enlightened would
not fail cordially to answer to an appeal made by their government
to the generosity of their feelings upon such a point; and that the
French nation would never shrink from a competition with the Bri.
tish or any other nation, in promoting whatever might conduce to an
end in which the great interests. of humanity are involved. It is
true that Great Britain and France have been-regarded as rival, as
well a" neighboring nations; but, if they have had occasionally the
misfortune to contend againsteach' other. in'arms, nothing as arisen
in the result of those contests which -should create a sense" of inferio-
rity on either side. Both nations have well sustained'their national
honor, and both have learnt to respect each other. Why then should
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the French people feel that as derogatory to their dignity, which ij
viewed by the British nation in so different a light? Let us rather
hope, that, aItei' their long and common! suferings in war, both na-
tions will feel the st-ong interest they have in drawing closer those
tics oifiiendship which now happily unite them; and in cultivating
those relations in lpace,which may render their intercourse useful to
earcl other, and to the world. What object more worthy of their
common councils and efforts than to give peace to Africa; and could
thoir rivalship take a more vnnobling and ausl)iciolus character?

Should a doubt or murmur, at thie first asliect, arise among the
people of France, they may be told, that four of the most considerable
of the maritime powers of' thle world have cliecrfully united their cx.
actions in this system, for the deliverance of Africa; they vill learn
that the British people, so sensitively alive as they are known to be
to every circumstance that might impede their commercial pursuits,
or expose the national flag to an tnusial interference, have betrayed
no apprehensions in the instance beotnre us; not a single remonstrance
has been heard, either in parliament, or from any commercial body
in thle empire, not even from, any individual merchant or navigator.
If the doubt should torn upon tle prrejutdice which such a measure
might occasioum to the F''rench comnmeu'cial interests o0n the coast of
Africa, they will on inquiry finl, that if Fraunce wishes to preserve
anll to improve hler legitimate conmmnerce on that coast, she cannot
pursue a 'morc effectual course, than by uniting hlCer effort to those of
other powers for putting down the illicit slave trader, wvho is now
become an armed freebootem', combining the plunder of merchant ves-
sels of whatever nation, with his illegal speculations in slaves.

If tlhe idea should occur, that French merchant ships, frequenting
that coast, may cxl)erience interruption and delays by such visits;
thlat ofliecrs may possibly abuse their trust, and that disputes may
occur between their subjects and those of foreign flowers, let them re-
duIce this objection calmly to its true value; let them estimate it ac-
cording to the extent of trade on that coast, and the chances of sr'ch
accidents occurring. Notwithstanding every precaution taken by
thle respective governments, let thenla set this evil, taken at tile highest
comnl)utation, in comlietition with the great moral question, whether
a whole continent, in order to avoid these minor inconveniences, shall
be suffered to groan under all the aggravated horrors of an illicit
slave trade; and let tIme government of his most Christian majesty
judge, whether it is possible that the French government would he-
sitate in thle decision to which it would wish to come, upon such an
alternative.

If any instance of abuse should occur for a moment to occasion
regret, it will be remembered that this is the lprice, and how inconsi-
desable a price, which an humane and enlightened people are delibe-
rately willing to pay for the attainment of such an object; it will bh
looked at in contrast with the African villages that would have been
plundered; vith the wars that would have been waged in the interior
of that uubappy continent; with the number of human victims that
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would have been sacrificed to the cupidity of the slave trader, if civi-
lized nations had not combined their exertions for their protection.

T'hle French memoir argues against the principle of subjecting the
property of French subjects to any other jurisdiction than that of
their own tribunals; but it will appear that this practice is by no
means unusual, in time of war, and for the security of the belligerent
this is constantly the case.
The neutral is, in all cases, amenable for tie alleged infractions of

the rights of the belligerent in matters of blockade, contraband of
war, &c. to the tribunals of the belligerent, not to his own or to any
mixed tribunal.

If it is said that this is not a case of var, but a regulation intro-
duced in peace, and for the first time, the obvious answer is, does the
case warrant the innovation?

If it does, the novelty of the practices o01ght to form no decisive ob-
jection to its adoption; but it is by no means true that this is the first
instance, in time of peace, where the property of the subject has been
brought under a jurisdiction other than the ordinary tribunals of his
owvn state. Claims, both of a private and public nature, have fre-
quently, by conventional laws, been made the object of suchi a pro-
ceeding, which is mache to operate as a species of arbitration. Can
we quote a more decisive example than the two conventions which,
in November, 1815, reirn'red the private claims upon the French go-
vernment, immense as they were in amount, to the decision of a mixed
commission similarly constituted?

It is also to be observed, that the subject gains a singular .dvan-
tage by having his case disposed of before such a comminission, which
he would not obtain were lie to have to proceed either in his own
courts, or in that of the capturing power, for the restitution of his
property' : namely, that the commission, in deciding 1pon11 his cause,

unot only has the power of j)ronouncing upon his wrongs, but call
give him, by its decision, ample damages, for the discharge of which
thu state of the capturing ship is made answerable; whereas, in an
ordinary case of capture, hce would have a dilatory and expensive
suit to carry on against, perhaps, an insolvent captor.
Having noticed the principal objections brought forward in the

French memoir, which they venture to persuade themselves arc not
insurmountable, the British plenipotentiaries have observed, with sa-
tisfaction, the exertions which the French government have made,
and are still prepared to make, for combatting this evil, at least as
far as it ean be alleged to subsist within their, own limits, and to be
carried on by French subjects; but they feel persuaded that the go-
vernment of his most Christian majesty will take a more enlarged
view of their power of doing good, and that they will be disposed to
extend the sphere of their activity to the suppression of the mischief,
wherever it can be reached by their exertions.
The British government also does full justice to the manner in

which the French government has, on all occasions, sought from.
them such information as might enable them the better to enforce the
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law of abolition. They bear testimony with pleasure not only to tile
sincerity of their exertions. but to the arrangome'its lately made, by
stationing a naval force on the coast of Africa, for the more effectiual
suppression of the slave trade, so far as it is carried on by French
ships and subjects. They also view, with the highest satisfaction,
the determination now announced of introducing into all the French
colonies a registry of slaves; all these beneficent arrangements may
be expected to operate powerfully, so far as the mischief has decided-
ly a Frenlch character. but until all the principal powers can agree
to have, as against the illicit slave trader, at least oni the coast of Rf-
rica, but one common flag, and co-operating force, they will not have
gone to the full extent of their means to effectuate their purpose, in
conformity to their declarations at Vienna. With these observations
the British plenipotentiaries will conclude their statement, submit-
ting it to the candid examination of the several cabinets.

It would be a great satisfaction to them to be assured, that the re.
presentations which they have felt it their duty to make, wcre likely
to receive their earliest consideration, and that the ministers of the
several powers in London night expect to receive such further in-
structions as might enable then, without loss of time, to resume their
labors with effect. It being humbly submitted that the final act,
which tile sovereigns are about to solicit fromn his majesty the king of
Portugal, is riot an inlhisl)emmsable preliminary towards establishing,
by coinmuon consent, on the coast of Africa, at least north of the
equator, soine efficient system for tIme suppression of the illicit traffic
in slaves, which is, at this moment, carried on to the most alarming
extent, anJ under tile most aggraating circumstances, such as loudly
to cal l for tIme special and authoritative interference of thle illustrious
soveroci-ns to whlim these remaiaks aire respectfully submitted.

SIXTH INCLOSURE IN No. i i.

.Projet of a letter to His MAost Faithful MJajesty.

SIR, MY BROTHER:

At the period of the Congress of Vienna, the voice of religion, and
the groans of suffering humanity, obtained the most consoling tri-
umph. The world contemplated the near prospect of the termination
of a scourge vhich has long desolated Africa; and your majesty has
justly acquired the right to the eternal gratitude of nations in pro.
claiming, in concert with your allies, the principle of universal abo-
lition ofthe trade in slaves. Since then the acts concluded at Paris
in 1815, and the happy issue of the several niegociations devoted to
the progressive execution of this measure, have strengthened the



generous hopes of the age, and have predicted the full accomplish.
meant of the transaction which they have solemnly sanctioned.

If the result of the conference of Aix-la-Cliapelle, which consum-
mate the pacification, and guaranty the prosperity of Europe, still
leave a wish, it is that of seeing insured the filial triumph of the de.
claration of the 8th of February, 1815, by means of an act decree.
ingthie abolition of the slave trade in all parts, and for ever; that my
allies and myself be not permitted to separate without turning our
confident regards towards the powers to whom the Supreme Arbiter
of the destinies of the earth has reserved the glory of putting awl end
to the afflictions of an unfortunate population.
This definitive success will be without doubt the fruit of your ma-

jesty's intimate relations with the government of Great Britain, be-
cause a concurrence of conciliating intentions and of reciprocal sa-
crifices, is alone of a nature to prosper a work equally meritorious
before God and ill the eyes of men.

It is only at the close of this negotiation that the measures of mu-
tual inspection, decreed for the strict execution of a law become
general, will crown the noble efforts of all the powers, called to
govern the different parts of the globe, by the same sentiments of
fraternity, pf justice, and of religion.

&;c. &c. &c.

No. 12.

Despatchfrom Viscount Castlercaghl to Earl Bathurst, dated Jix-la-
Chlapelle, .AXovcnber 24, 18 1 8.

MY LOnD: I have the honor to transmit to your lordship the en-
closed protocol of the conferences of the allied ministers, of the 1 Ith
and 19th instant, containing the votes of the difterciit powers onl tIme
subject of the slave trade, which I have already forwarded to your
lordship.

I have the honor, &c.
CASTLEREAGH.

Earl Bathurst, &c. &-c. &c.
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FIRST INCLOSLTRE IN No. 12.

Protocol of the Conference between the Plenipotentiaries of the Pji-ve
Powers, held ait ix-a- C1apelle, the 111h of Xrovember, 1818.

The duke de Richelieu read his observations upon the means pro-
posed by the plenipotentiaries of Great Britain for inspecting and
repressing the illicit slave trade. The observations of the duke de
Richelieu, as well as the opinion of the Austrian Cabinet, and that
vhich the P'riussian cabinet made known in a preceding sitting, are
annexed to the protocol.

]WETTERNICH.
RICHELIEU.
CASTrlEREAGH.
WELLINGTON.
HARDENBERG.
BERNSTORFF.
NESSELRODE.
CA1)O D'ISTRIA.

SECOND INCLOSURE IN No. IX

Protocol of the Conference between the Plenipotentiaries of the Five
Powres, heldntaJix-la-Chapelte, the 19t1 of Xhvember, 1818.

To resume the discussion of the ulterior measures to be adopted
against the slave trade, lord Castlercagh read a mnemorandumn, in
which lIe observed upon the different l)ropositions which have occu-
pied the preceding confei fences, and expressed his sincere regret that
the present re-unnion had not brought about a more decisive result for
the final success ot the abolition, nor, above all, sonic resolution di-
rectly applicable to the repression of the cruel abuses by which tbe
fraudulent commerce has hithert'i eluded and frustrated the measures
already agreed upon, and the laws and regulations already in force
in various states.

After having analysed and discussed in detail the objections brought
forward to combat time system of reciprocal visit of ships suspected of
being engaged in the illicit trade, and especially those which -were de-
veloped in thle vote of the plenipotentiaries of France, as well as the
means of execution proposed by the plenipotentiaries of Russia, lord
Castlereagh, in again calling the most serious attention of the powers
to a cause so deserving of their interest, desired that the Ministers ol
the Courts taking part in the conferences in London, should be en-
joined to continue their deliberations upon this question, withaolit
waiting the effect which the formal measure adopted towards his
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Majesty the King of Portugal and the Brazils might produce; par-
ticularly as the result of this step was not an indispensable prelimi-
nary to the resolutions to be adopted with common consent for effec-
tually suppressing the illicit traffic on the coasts to the north of the
line.

I'lic memoraidumn of lord Castlereagh was annexed to the prito-
ojl, and thc pleripotentiaries agreed to instruct the Ministers of the
Courts in London, in the sense of this last proposition.
On the reading of this protocol, the pleidpotentiaries of Russia

added, that independent of the instruction agreed upon between the
courts, the ambassador of his majesty the emperor, in London, would
be informed of the desire of his imperial majesty to see tIhe ministerial
conference in London occupied not only with, the general question,
relhitive to the basis of the system to be adopted against the illicit
trade, but, at the same time, the practical question of the amount of
lorce necessary to be provided for the execution of the general nmca-
1urrs; his majesty the eniperor of llussia being rea(ly to furnish his
comitingent as soon as the regulations to be established for this purpose
shal l lhr agi eed 11p)01].

MINETTERNICH.
RICHELIEU.
CASTLEREAGI.
WELLINGTON.
HAIRDE1NBERG.
BERNSTORFF.
NESSELRODE.
CAPO D'ISTRIA.

No. 13..

lIespatchfrom Viscount Castlereaghl to Earl Ballaurst, dated Paris, De-
cenmber 10, 1818.

MY LORD: Since I arrived here I have deemed it my duity to renew,
with the duke de Richlelieu, the subject of the abolition, iii order that
I might be better enabled to judge as to the COUseC it would be most
advisable to pursue, for resuming, in London, under the protocol
signed at Aix-la-Chapelle on the 19th November, the deliberations
on tias question.
In conference with his excellency, it was agreed that I should have

an interview with the minister of the marine and colonies, the count
de Mole, and with the count de Laisn6, the minister of the interior,
as the two departments in the government the most competent to ad-
vise the king upon thme propriety, as well as upon the effect which
those regulations might be expected to produce upon the public mind
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in France, which I had been directed, in conjunction With the duke
of Wellington, to prcss at Aix-la-Chapelle.

I had, accordingly, a conference with these ministers of early
three hours, in wvhich I was enabled to go through with them, in the
utmost detail, the whole of this important subject; to all the bearings
of which they appeared to mc to give their utmost attention, and
with a desire that the difficulties which they conceived, at least for
the present, to stand in the way of their adopting the measure, might
be found, in the end, not to be insurmountable.

It is uiinecessary that I should attempt to report to your lordship
the particulars of this extended conversation, as they would not vary,
in any essential point, from the arguments brought forward by
the duke de Richelieu, and which are already so fully before the
prince regent's government; I have no reason to draw any more un-
favorable inference from tile manner in which these ministers treated
the subject, and they assured me of their d]isposition to render public
in France every information wlhich might tend to throw light on this
interesting question, and to strengthen it in the public favor.

Upon the whole, my lord, wlhilst I can not give you hopes of any
immediate progress, I venture. nevertheless. t( indulge a sanguine
expectation, that, if the object. be pursued witih the same persevering
and conciliating temper on the part of Great Britain. which has al-
ready achieved so much for tile cause of abolition, the French go-
vernment may be brought, at n') distant period, to unite their naval
exertions with those of the other allied powers for time suppression of
the illicit slave trade, under the modified regulationls submitted for
this purpose to the plenipotentiaries assembled at Aix-la-Chuapelle.

I have the honor to be, &c.
CASTLEREAGH.

Earl BATHIURST, &c. &c. &C.


